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Fairbanks, Stephen T

FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Fairbanks, Margaret Quaysee (Mrs. Seth Allen)

FAIRBANK, Stephen T. (see Fairbanks, Margaret Quaysee)

FAIRBANKS, DOUGLAS

For reviews of books written by him see BOOK REVIEWS, subhead FAIRBANK

FAIRFIELD, NEBRASKA

Fairfield, Louis W

Fairfield, Mrs. Barton W (see Fairfield, Florence C)

Fairfield, Florence C (Bond) (Mrs. Barton W Fairfield)

For annual reports for 1949, 1950, 1951, etc. see SCHOOL NOTES, subhead FAIRFIELD

Fairfax, Mo.

Fairfax, L. W

FAIRFAX, EDWIN

1908 12 Ja:327

Teacher-training class at Fairfield, Ill. [picture]. 1908 5 0:1359

Adcock, A. K., A rally that covered a

wholly county [picture]. 1909 2 0:1711

Loyal Bremen, Fairfield, Ill. [picture]. 1914 1 Ja:92

Dawes, H. H., Fairfield (Ill.) church.

1914 2 0:0019

Colvin, J. P., Mortgage-burning at Fair-

field, Ill. 1912 10 Ag:331

Smyly, C. H., Telogia, Allensworth, Ill.

1950 3 5:330

Books of lectures at Fairfield, Ill. [pic-

ture]. 1953 5 2:106

Laggin, S. B., The railroadless train. 1928

9 9:596

Annual reports for 1930. 1931 21 F 1:908

A good example [editorial]. 1941 1

0:634

Ammuntschick. 1943 25 0:347

Annual report for 1847. 1946 5 5:632

Fairfield (Ill.) church to meet three-

yearly educational annex. 1950 29 0:477

Educational annex donated by Fairfield
congregation. 1951 2 1:204

The news [picture] of the educational

annex of First church, Fairfield, Ill. 1952 4 0:485

FAIRFIELD, IND. CHURCH

From the field [church organized]. 1878

9 9:77

Newborn, S. M., Dedication at Fair-

field, Ind. 1910 6 3:1005

FAIRFIELD, IA. CHURCH

Nichols, J. T., Iowa department (the

executive) [picture of the church]. 1911 26 Ag:1410

Patt, R. H., retiring at Fairfield, Ia.

1917 17 Ap:960

Annual reports for 1915, 1916 2 F:755

Dedication and doxology, 1918 10

0:231

Newly dedicated church home at Fair-

field, Ia. [picture]. 1928 29 5:1001

FAIRFIELD, NEBRASKA

J. F., Fairfield notes. 1892 12 Mr:

234

FAIRFIELD, NEBRASKA

Monroe, J. E., Fairfield, Nebraska, col-

lege and church. 1891 24 0:386

Macfarlane, A. J., From the field (Fairfield

Notes). 1895 7 1:999

Seliff, J. F., From the field. 1903

29 2:600

Titus, L. E., The church and the sun at

Fairfield. 1912 24 F:327

Annual reports for 1944, 1945 23 3:562

'Fonten in the lead' [picture]. 1941

3 Mr:439-460

FAIRFIELD, N. C. CHURCH

Steele, E. W., Weehawken granite (Fair-

field, N. C.). 1920 12 0:681

Smith, S. T., Our style of church work.

1922 2 1:941

FAIRFIELD, O. CHURCH

Sharpe, C., Gray over grain. [picture].

1902 15 S:237

Another Ohio church reorganized. 1936

23 3:88

FAIRFIELDS

College notes. 1884 26 Ap:136; 4 0:324
1194 - FAITH, 1929-1976

Race, lost passion (editorial). 1929 2 P:106

The faithower. 1929 2 N:196

Scd, E. C., I could not. 1929 7 S: 844

Showing faith by works (editorial). 1929 2 N:1062

That dark day continued (editorial). 1929 30 N:1138

Danas, L. E., A conquering faith. 1930 18 Ja:52

Errett, D., The mid-week prayer meeting (the basis of our faith). 1930 18 Ja:63

Dunkin, L. E., Acrostic outline (faith). 1930 31 N:1069

Wilkinson, W., Exceedingly contending for the faith. 1931 21 N:1127

Dunkin, L. E., Acrostic outline (fakth). 1933 21 N:720

Christian faith what is it (editorial). 1933 24 Ap:42

Miller, R. H., The faith that overcomes the world. 1933 12 Ja:315-316

Without God there is no intelligible (editorial). 1937 10 Jl:607


Brummer, B. H., The church reborn. 1938 19 F:712


Errett, E. R., We are able. 1938 25 Ja:623

Errett, E. R., Luck or faith? 1938 23 Jl:719

Dunkin, L. E., Acrostic outline (faith). 1938 23 Jl:720

We can know God (editorial). 1938 10 S:860

Even from (editorial). 1938 17 D:1219

A lesson in faith (editorial). 1939 7 Je:3;20


E. R., The power of the gospel. 1939 12 My:3

E. E., Strong in faith. 1939 8 Jl:727

Faith is assurance (editorial). 1939 11 N:1079

E. E. R., "As a little child." 1939 29 Jl:727

The integration of the word (editorial). 1940 22 Je:591

Christians hold their faith amidst turmoil. 1940 6 My:692

Evans, W. R., He went his way. 1940 10 Ap:407

E. E. R., "Speakest thou unto us?" 1940 14 D:1271

Wilkinson, M. The Bible school lesson (Jesus requires selflessness). 1940 14 D:617

Blakely, F., The readers’ forum (is faith objective). 1941 19 Apr:428

Anita tragedy (editorial). 1941 21 Je:646

E. E., Having on the wedding garments. 1941 31 Oct:751

Watts, E. A., Faith in Christ. 1941 19 Jl:731

Lappin, S. S., Lappin’s exposition. 1941 19 Jl:732

E. E. R., Faith that is alive. 1941 16 Apr:467

C. E. S., As the product of faith. 1941 16 Apr:467

"Pame" (editorial). 1941 25 O:1088

This is our faith (editorial). 1941 6 D:2131

E. E. R., Saving a remnant. 1941 11 Jl:685

E. E., What faith is. 1942 15 Jl:911

E. E. R., Jesus saves but we add existence. 1942 15 Jl:911

R. J., The curse of souls. 1943 9 Ja:35

Wood, B. H., Jesus, the great physician. 1943 9 Ja:51

E. E. R., This is the victory. 1943 28 My:468

When “the faith” becomes “our faith” (editorial). 1944 18 Mr:178

Keeping faith (editorial). 1944 25 Mr:194

Every Christian’s communion. 1944 5 N:305

Gentry, H. S., The obedience of faith is the great principle of life. 1945 12 M:211

Australian Christians. Editorials from our exchanges (the church’s ministry is endangered). 1946 3 N:136

Crowell, G. N., Victory through faith. 1945 12 My:288

McKinney, W. H., Salvation by individuals. 1945 17 O:673


Wilson, S., The little school lesson (the creative power of faith). 1947 6 My:693

Bradford, G. F., Contending earnestly for the faith. 1947 27 D:689

Van Buren, J. G., Faith. 1948 28 P:142

Two contradictory systems (editorial). 1948 6 My:156

Bales, L. E., "Demure and a potato. 1948 17 Ap:631


Walker, W. R., Faith in God alone is not Christian faith. 1949 4 Je:365

Walker, W. R., Christian faith in God. 1949 11 Ja:381

Morgan, C. E., Faith and obedience inseparable. 1950 18 Ja:399


Scott, W., The design of faith. 1950 29 O:703

Scott, W., A definition of faith, in word and fact. 1949 5 N:716

Smith, J. H. O., Through faith we know. 1950 5 Ap:422

Reid, D., The cure of souls. 1950 29 Ja:477

Gardner, F. I., I believe in God. 1950 5 S:693

Morgan, C. E., Faith. 1951 6 Ja:14


Fruit plus (editorial). 1951 11 Ap:506

Scott, W., Faith. 1951 11 Ap:508


Mathis, W. F., Transforming faith. 1951 1 O:368

The faith (editorial). 1951 29 O:824

Needed: genuine faith (editorial). 1952 12 Ja:22

Edgell, G. H., Faith and reason. 1952 1 Mr:139

Gilbert, V. G., When faith is impossible. 1952 8 Mr:334

Gardner, F. I., Shields of brass. 1952 9 My:503

Grace and faith (editorial). 1952 24 My:330


Thomas, C. D., Silent builders. 1953 3 Ja:173

Faithful in little things (editorial). 1953 14 F:98


Hinrichsen, A. R., The spoils of the victor (the rewards of faith). 1954 27 F:133

Sources of power (editorial). 1954 24 N:144

Crowder, O. C., Created in Christ Jesus unto good works. 1955 13 My:307

Reed, W. R., Faith is the rule of life. 1955 12 Ja:7

Van Buren, J. G., Views and reviews (committed to faithful men). 1956 17 Jl:466

Richardson, R. N., Charting...
Much people in this city.

Hinrichsen, A. Reasonable faith 1955.

Kelly, J. H., Telling the world about


Smith, L. E., A place too strait. 1956.

Hayden, M. P., Phases of physical healing.

Ketcherside, W. C., Miracles and faith.


Smith, B., Faith and sight. 1962.


D:819

22 0: 703

29 F:135

51

133

24 Jl :475

24 Jl :475

24 Jl :475

24 Jl :475

24 Jl :475

24 Jl :475

24 Jl :475

24 Jl :475

24 Jl :475

25 Ag:521; 11 My:587

Young, M. P., Phases of physical healing. 1906.

27 Jj:940; 10 My:1033

28 Ag:521

1908 29 F: 355

20 Jj: 907; 27 Jj: 940; 10 Ag: 1003

1908 18 Ja:101


20 Jj: 907; 27 Jj: 940; 10 Ag: 1003

1908 18 Ja:101


20 Jj: 907; 27 Jj: 940; 10 Ag: 1003

1908 18 Ja:101


20 Jj: 907; 27 Jj: 940; 10 Ag: 1003

1908 18 Ja:101


20 Jj: 907; 27 Jj: 940; 10 Ag: 1003

1908 18 Ja:101


20 Jj: 907; 27 Jj: 940; 10 Ag: 1003

1908 18 Ja:101


20 Jj: 907; 27 Jj: 940; 10 Ag: 1003

1908 18 Ja:101


20 Jj: 907; 27 Jj: 940; 10 Ag: 1003

1908 18 Ja:101


20 Jj: 907; 27 Jj: 940; 10 Ag: 1003

1908 18 Ja:101


20 Jj: 907; 27 Jj: 940; 10 Ag: 1003

1908 18 Ja:101


20 Jj: 907; 27 Jj: 940; 10 Ag: 1003

1908 18 Ja:101


20 Jj: 907; 27 Jj: 940; 10 Ag: 1003

1908 18 Ja:101


20 Jj: 907; 27 Jj: 940; 10 Ag: 1003

1908 18 Ja:101


20 Jj: 907; 27 Jj: 940; 10 Ag: 1003

1908 18 Ja:101


20 Jj: 907; 27 Jj: 940; 10 Ag: 1003

1908 18 Ja:101


20 Jj: 907; 27 Jj: 940; 10 Ag: 1003

1908 18 Ja:101


20 Jj: 907; 27 Jj: 940; 10 Ag: 1003

1908 18 Ja:101


20 Jj: 907; 27 Jj: 940; 10 Ag: 1003

1908 18 Ja:101


20 Jj: 907; 27 Jj: 940; 10 Ag: 1003

1908 18 Ja:101


20 Jj: 907; 27 Jj: 940; 10 Ag: 1003

1908 18 Ja:101


20 Jj: 907; 27 Jj: 940; 10 Ag: 1003

1908 18 Ja:101


20 Jj: 907; 27 Jj: 940; 10 Ag: 1003

1908 18 Ja:101


20 Jj: 907; 27 Jj: 940; 10 Ag: 1003

1908 18 Ja:101


20 Jj: 907; 27 Jj: 940; 10 Ag: 1003

1908 18 Ja:101


20 Jj: 907; 27 Jj: 940; 10 Ag: 1003

1908 18 Ja:101


20 Jj: 907; 27 Jj: 940; 10 Ag: 1003

1908 18 Ja:101

FAULKNER, MARY
[obit by Good, W. H. 1898 26 F:282

FAULKNER, MINNIE
Callis, R. E., who has been presented for baptism on the same. 1925 19 My:657

FAULKNER, WILIAM
Seabrook, I., The Hidden God. 1966 5 F:83

FAULKE, ALICE F. also Faunce; Faulker; Faulk; Faulkner

FAULKE, E. C.
from the field. 1903 26 D:1096

FAULKE, Earnest M. also Lower, D. E.

FAULKE, JOHN
in the county. 1923 14 My:15

FAULKE, JOHN S.
also Faulke, John.

FAULKE, M. L.

FAULKE, MARY
[obit by Good, W. H. 1898 26 F:282

FAULKE, MARILYN
To aid the "Go Ye!" chapel during coming sermon picture. 1948 26 Jl:419

FAULKE, MARVIN
Two teachers added to faculty of Eastern Christian College. 1949 15 D:406

FAULKE, WILLIAM
Married to Blanch E. Weldon. 1898 7 My:147

FAULKE, ZOE
It comes from correspondent Indiana. 1873 31 My:264; 4 Ag:379

FAW, W. H.

FAW, WILLIAM
From the field [Mississippi]. 1879 30 Ag:277

FAW, W. W.
From the field [Mississippi]. 1879 30 Ag:277

FAW, WALTER
death notice. 1876 7 O:319

FAW, WASHINGTON
From the field [Maryland]. 1873 30 My:134

FAW, WILBERT
also Faw, Elbert.

FAW, WILSON
also Faw, Wilson.

FAW, WOOD
also Faw, Wode.

FAW, WYNN
From the field [North Carolina]. 1875 11 F:423

FAW, WYNN
also Faw, Wynn.

FAW, WYNN
also Faw, Wynn.

FAW, WYNN
also Faw, Wynn.

FAW, WYNN
also Faw, Wynn.

FAW, WYNN
also Faw, Wynn.

FAW, WYNN
also Faw, Wynn.

FAW, WYNN
also Faw, Wynn.

FAW, WYNN
also Faw, Wynn.

FAW, WYNN
also Faw, Wynn.

FAW, WYNN
also Faw, Wynn.

FAW, WYNN
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FAW, WYNN
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FAW, WYNN
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FAW, WYNN
also Faw, Wynn.

FAW, WYNN
also Faw, Wynn.

FAW, WYNN
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FAW, WYNN
also Faw, Wynn.

FAW, WYNN
also Faw, Wynn.

FAW, WYNN
also Faw, Wynn.

FAW, WYNN
also Faw, Wynn.

FAW, WYNN
also Faw, Wynn.

FAW, WYNN
also Faw, Wynn.

FAW, WYNN
also Faw, Wynn.

FAW, WYNN
also Faw, Wynn.

FAW, WYNN
also Faw, Wynn.

FAW, WYNN
also Faw, Wynn.

FAW, WYNN
also Faw, Wynn.

FAW, WYNN
also Faw, Wynn.

FAW, WYNN
also Faw, Wynn.

FAW, WYNN
also Faw, Wynn.

FAW, WYNN
also Faw, Wynn.

FAW, WYNN
also Faw, Wynn.

FAW, WYNN
also Faw, Wynn.

FAW, WYNN
also Faw, Wynn.

FAW, WYNN
also Faw, Wynn.
The American Drink Bill (a study of some facts and figures in the liquor problem). 1904 2 J1:392

Ferguson, Zella M [sic] MILLER, W LICKER

Ferguson and also Ferguson; Ferguson; Ferguson; Ferguson; Ferguson; Ferguson

FERGUSON, NO. 1 FIRST CHURCH

Four-month-old congregation has twenty-seven members. 1969 30 Ap:275

Now building in Ferguson, No. [picture]. 1957 17 Ag:502

Dedication of Education building [picture, 1962 2 J1:346

FERGUSSON, E [sic]

For reviews of books written by him see BOOK REVIEWS, subhead 'FERGUSSON'

Ferguson, M J

Elizabeth Tucker [obit]. 1877 3 J1:399

Ferguson leaves from Georgia. 1919 1 F:816; 23 F:2892; 14 N:1821; 20 N:1540


Firm leaves from Kentucky. 1921 27 Ag:1304

Firm leaves from Ohio. 1922 28 Ja:3162; 18 Mr:3338; 20 N:4035

(Freres) Grant [obit]. 1922 19 Ag:1882

Fern Leaves from Ohio. 1923 10 F:599

Fern leaves from Indiana. 1922 2 N:113

Fern leaves from Indiana. 1924 5 Ja:367; 10 My:R14; 31 My:1929

Larger library than at Christian Normal Institute. 1937 5 S:818

FERN, GILBERT HARNEY

Acts of the brethren [picture]. 1923 20 Ja:639

Acts of the brethren [picture]. 1924 6 S:1236

Acts of the brethren [picture]. 1925 29 Ag:8409

Fern, Mrs. Gilbert Harney and Fern, Nora Alice (BIDDLE) [Mrs. Gilbert Harry Fern]

FERN, JAMES THOMAS

[obit]. 1918 13 Ag:1915

FERN, KATHLEEN

[obit] by Ferr, G. H. 1915 27 F:764

FERN, NORA ALICE (BIDDLE) [Mrs. GILBERT HARRY FERN]

Mrs. Gilbert H. Fern passes. 1945 30 Ja:161

FERNANDO, MINERVA [sic] DUFFEAT'S, JOHN

FERNS, W

Walter. 1953 16 D:1086

The readers' forum [try to understand what is being said]. 1963 30 Mr:553

The redwood forum (drowning bunnies). 1943 1 My:393

FERN, A

Married to Goldie Williams. 1905 30 D:2999

Fern, Euny

Little Allie. 1880 17 J1:227

FERN, GEORG H

Acts of the brethren [picture]. 1923 6 0:14

Fern, Gilbert Harney

Willisburg (Ky.) meeting from the evangelist point of view. 1913 16 Ag:1348

Arts, Crafts and Cultures. 1914 20 Ja:125; 20 My:170

Views and reviews (are we scripture?). 1914 21 Jl:361

Kathleen Fern [obit]. 1915 27 F:741


Georgia state convention. 1917 12 D:288

Georgia state convention. 1918 30 Mr:349

Fern leaves from Georgia. 1918 28 D:338

Fern leaves from Georgia. 1919 1 F:441; 5 Ap:661; 24 My:842

Fern leaves from Kentucky. 1920 26 Ja:434; 28 F:565; 14 Ag:1152; 20 N:3450

Ferrall, Benjamin S

For poems written by him see POEMS, subhead FERRALL

Ferrall, Clendie C

[obit] by M. 1900 30 Jc:838

Acts of the brethren [picture]. 1922 29 J1:3803; 5 N:156

Ferrall, Charlotte M

ALL BROOKS, FRANKLIN A

Ferrall, Dane E [sic] BENVETT, JAMES E

FERRALL, EDMUND

[obit] by Ferrall, J. E. 1885 2 My:163

Ferrall, Benjamin S

For poems written by him see POEMS, subhead FERRALL

Ferrall, Mary C [sic] BRANDON, (obit). 1922 5 Mr:217

Gunter G. Headley [obit]. 1892 5 Mr: 217

C. W. B. M. day. 1894 6 O:998


Jubilee services. 1999 4 N:1429; 532

Sketches of Watseka men [picture of Sway and Ferrall]. 1902 6 Mr:347

Oliver S. Williamson [obit]. 1907 26 Ja:174

The Men's Bible Class. Jefferson Street Church of Christ [picture]. 1907 19 O:172

New York adds a word of testimony on the advantages of teaching the Bible (where it comes in). 1908 11 Ji:1175

Voices from the field [husband minors in South Carolina]. 1911 24 Ap:463

Entering the evangelistic field. 1922 10 Ag:306

A good meeting. 1923 29 My:1166

Buffalo, N. Y. 1916 8 Ag:970

The value of a long ministry [picture]. 1917 13 Ag:1359

The Brown-Mitchell campaign in Buffalo, N. Y. 1918 28 Ja:545

Elise (Reardon) Tostow [obit]. 1921 2 21:241

Viewpoint of workers of board of managers U. C. M. S. (patience needed). 1922 12 J1:2330

Rosa Almeda (Bowling) Williamson [obit]. 1923 3 N:119

Alice (Bruch) McPherson [obit]. 1929 14 81588

Alice (Mr.) Willett (Purdy) [obit]. 1930 8 Ag:340

Wooton of creationism. 1931 28 F:217

Frederick John Gilmor, Sr. [obit]. 1931 14 Mr:269

Raising the budget [picture]. 1932 27 Ag:832

Make the Bible the foundation of teaching. pictures (action). 1935 31 Ag:889

In the extracurricular mood [picture]. 1935 16 8:884

Readers' forum (Welshimer presents facts forcefully and kindly). 1937 24 J1:673

Christian race [picture]. 1937 20 N:1069

Wind of the Vikings by Maribella Cormack [picture]. 1938 13 Ag:790

FERRALL, BENJAMIN S

Watson, Ill. (picture of church and B. S. Ferrall). 1903 16 My:710

B. S. Ferrall [picture]. 1903 27 Ja:907

B. F. Ferrall [picture]. 1908 25 Ja:143

B. S. Ferrall [picture]. 1912 24 Ap:460

Acts of the brethren [picture]. 1919 12 S:278

Men who assisted first cornerstone service among Seneca Indians [picture]. 1922 2 27:191

Karp, C. J., Ministering to the overlooked [picture]. 1922 2 S:291

Church for Indians [picture]. 1922 9 D:273

A quarter century in Buffalo. 1927 5 Mr:171

Protestant evangelicals (Richmond Avenue church reached the line in Buffalo, N. Y.) [picture]. 1929 26 Ja:73

Among the brethren [picture]. 1931 17 Je:64, 28 Mr:168

Wm. D. Ketzer, B. F. Ferrall: celebration of 50th anniversary. 1931 17 Je:64

Benjamin S. Ferrall [picture]. 1942 8 Mr:948

Ferrall, Mrs. Benjamin S

WILDIR, GOODALL (MRS. B. HJN\D) (FERRALL)

FERRALL, H. S

[obit] by M. 1900 30 Jc:838

Acts of the brethren [picture]. 1922 29 J1:3803; 5 N:156

Ferrall, Candice Q

SEE ROAN, CANDICE Q (FERRALL)

Ferrall, Charlotte M

ALL BROOKS, FRANKLIN A

Ferrall, Dan E

SEE BENNETT, JAMES E

FERRALL, EDMUND

[obit] by Ferrall, J. E. 1885 2 My:163
FLORENCE, ALA. CHURCH

Larimore, T. B., Florence, Alabama. 1887
Dedicated new sanctuary and fireside room

Due to be grandparents. :: picture :: 1940

Dedications. 1936 1 Ag:750
1937 4 Jl:652
1938 2 Jl:238
1939 12 N:744
1940 21 N:1015
1941 12 N:1315

Evangelistic party adds singer :: picture :: 1953 12 F:159
27 S:309
28 S:380

Morrison, D., Florida. 1874 12 Je: 186

Blenus, T., Florida. 1898 29 Ag:177
10 N:374; 28 N:382
19 D:436

From the field. 1899 25 Ja:33; 8 F:179; 19 Ja:162; 11 Mr:272; 18 Mr:317; 10:333; 28 Mr:342; 14 Mr:352; 19 Mr:363; 15 Mr:373; 20 Mr:383; 21 Mr:393; 9 Ag:460; 11 Ag:482; 18 Ag:504; 19 Ag:525; 26 Ag:545; 27 Ag:565; 15 Nov:625; 9 D:680; 16 D:700; 23 D:719; 29 D:739

Blenus, T. H., Florida. 1886 6 Mr:78; 27 F:191; 1 Mr:272; 20 N:373


Blenus, T. H., Florida. 1885 29 Ag:177
30 N:374; 28 N:382; 19 D:436

From the field. 1890 25 Ja:33; 8 F:179; 19 Ja:162; 11 Mr:272; 18 Mr:317; 10:333; 28 Mr:342; 14 Mr:352; 19 Mr:363; 15 Mr:373; 20 Mr:383; 21 Mr:393; 9 Ag:460; 11 Ag:482; 18 Ag:504; 19 Ag:525; 26 Ag:545; 27 Ag:565; 15 Nov:625; 9 D:680; 16 D:700; 23 D:719; 29 D:739

Blenus, T. H., Florida. 1885 29 Ag:177
30 N:374; 28 N:382; 19 D:436

From the field. 1890 25 Ja:33; 8 F:179; 19 Ja:162; 11 Mr:272; 18 Mr:317; 10:333; 28 Mr:342; 14 Mr:352; 19 Mr:363; 15 Mr:373; 20 Mr:383; 21 Mr:393; 9 Ag:460; 11 Ag:482; 18 Ag:504; 19 Ag:525; 26 Ag:545; 27 Ag:565; 15 Nov:625; 9 D:680; 16 D:700; 23 D:719; 29 D:739

Blenus, T. H., Florida. 1885 29 Ag:177
30 N:374; 28 N:382; 19 D:436

From the field. 1890 25 Ja:33; 8 F:179; 19 Ja:162; 11 Mr:272; 18 Mr:317; 10:333; 28 Mr:342; 14 Mr:352; 19 Mr:363; 15 Mr:373; 20 Mr:383; 21 Mr:393; 9 Ag:460; 11 Ag:482; 18 Ag:504; 19 Ag:525; 26 Ag:545; 27 Ag:565; 15 Nov:625; 9 D:680; 16 D:700; 23 D:719; 29 D:739

Blenus, T. H., Florida. 1885 29 Ag:177
30 N:374; 28 N:382; 19 D:436

From the field. 1890 25 Ja:33; 8 F:179; 19 Ja:162; 11 Mr:272; 18 Mr:317; 10:333; 28 Mr:342; 14 Mr:352; 19 Mr:363; 15 Mr:373; 20 Mr:383; 21 Mr:393; 9 Ag:460; 11 Ag:482; 18 Ag:504; 19 Ag:525; 26 Ag:545; 27 Ag:565; 15 Nov:625; 9 D:680; 16 D:700; 23 D:719; 29 D:739

Gilbert, V. C., Florida churches report going in history. 1948 26 Je:421.

Gilbert, V. C., Florida church elections held annual banquet, September 1, 1950. 10:1687.

Gilbert, V. C., Florida church women's held annual banquet, September 1, 1950. 10:1687.

Gilbert, V. C., Florida church women's held annual banquet, September 1, 1950. 10:1687.

Gilbert, V. C., Florida church women's held annual banquet, September 1, 1950. 10:1687.

Gilbert, V. C., Florida church women's held annual banquet, September 1, 1950. 10:1687.

Gilbert, V. C., Florida church women's held annual banquet, September 1, 1950. 10:1687.

Gilbert, V. C., Florida church women's held annual banquet, September 1, 1950. 10:1687.
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Florida State Meetings, 1930 - Flower, George Howard - 1/25

Annual convention of Florida Christian Church. 1928 12 0:316
Schedule of fall conventions. 1931 15 Apr:794
Porter, R. L., Florida state convention emphasizes the old faith. 1931 28 Mar:1171
Calendar of conventions for fall of 1932. 1931 10 N:196
Florida state convention. 1931 2 Sep:922
Florida state convention at Miami, 1931 28 Oct:084
Sarah A. Castlen (Mrs. A. I. Castlen) [obit]. 1876 23 0:407
John Pickering [obit]. 1876 23 0:407
Linton, Mrs. G. W., Jacknowille, Florida. 1883 12 Nov:191
Linton, Mrs. G. W., Appeal to the sisters. 1884 30:414
Rebecca Wiley (Mrs. Leroy Wiley) [obit]. 1883 26 Feb:141
From the field [Illinois]. 1884 16 F:54
Cornelia Augustus (Mrs. Jacob Augustus) [obit]. 1885 23 Apr:275
From the field [Florida]. 1886 27 Mar:101
Letter from Boston. 1889 9 Jan:374
From the field [Florida]. 1901 2 Mr:1728
Boston Letter. 1894 20 Mr:1026
Pearl Orange [obit]. 1895 23 Feb:189
FLOWER, ALFRED
Church in Atlantic, Ill. [reported from American Christian Review with editorial comment]. 1870 24 Oct:120
[obit]. 1897 19 Mr:1026
Finley, A. P., Alfred Flower [picture]. 1906 27 Jan:032
Flower, Benjamint Orange
Elizabeth (Flower) Willis. Our honored dead. 1911 4 N:385
FLOWER, BENJAMIN GRACE
For review of books written by him see BOOK REVIEWS, subhead FLOWER
FLOWER, CLARUS EARLE
[Obit] by M. 1873 5 Mr:22
FLOWER, ELIZABETH (CRANFORD) (MRS. ALFRED FLOWER)
[Obit]. 1876 23 Jan:58
FLOWER, ELLA E (NICHOLSON) (MRS. K. C. FLOWER)
[Death notice]. 1876 23 Sep:277
FLOWER, Edward D
[Obit]. 1875 31 Jan:245
FLOWER, Elizabeth Ann, Flower, Elizabeth (Flower) (Mrs. Matthew Willis)
FLOWER, ELIZABETH (CRANFORD) (MRS. ALFRED FLOWER)
[Obit]. 1874 23 Jan:58
FLOWER, George Edward
Items from correspondents [Indiana]. 1869 27 Mar:165
Items from correspondents [Indiana]. 1870 30 Apr:142; 29 Mar:633
Abigail Smith [obit]. 1871 8 Apr:109
"The sleeping beauty." 1871 29 Jan:234
Items from correspondents [Kentucky]. 1871 12 Apr:233
Clear and kind. 1871 9 Nov:386
Items from correspondents [Indiana]. 1872 9 Nov:79; 20 Apr:127
The General Assembly [Cumberland Presbyterian Church]. 1872 8 Jan:176
The coats and garments she made. 1872 20 Jul:226
"Now." 1872 7 Sep:281
Peter Garvett [Methodist]. 1872 26 Oct:328
Still for war. 1872 16 Nov:316
Viola Johnson [obit]. 1872 14 Dec:397
Items from correspondents [Kentucky]. 1872 22 Mar:95; 17 May:159
The Burgers and Diller debates. 1872 11 Jan:24
Still true. 1873 12 Jul:217
Nothing impossible. 1873 2 Apr:241
Work. 1873 11 Oct:312
Nettie McConnell [obit]. 1873 25 Oct:34
The half-way house. 1873 8 Nov:533
Items from churches [Kentucky]. 1874 20 Jan:499; 12 Feb:194; 18 Apr:187
Items from Churches [Missouri]. 1874 12 Mar:295
The Burgers and Underwood debate [letter concerning debate held between Osa A. Burgers and Benjamin Freeman (Underwood at Calre, Ill.). 1875 18 Jan:418
Items from churches [Kentucky]. 1875 20 Mar:055
Look up. 1875 26 Feb:201
What they say. 1876 15 Jan:226; 29 Jan:102; 22 Apr:28
From the field [Kentucky]. 1876 2 Sep:177
Which is the happiest? 1876 8 Nov:345
The week of prayer. 1876 18 Nov:365
Immediately. 1877 6 Jan:41
The deceaseless of sin. 1877 3 Mar:65
The teachers' preparation (address before the Kentucky Christian Sunday School Association). 1877 19 Jan:419
From the field [Illinois]. 1877 15 Sep:293
Salvation and perfection through suffering. 1877 29 Oct:305
1256 - FOREIGN CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY SOCIETY, 1899-1903

Rains, F. M., July a good month. 1898 4 Ag:340
Rains, F. M., August a very poor month. 1899 15 Ag:166

Shellour our schools be invited to observe American day (editorial). 1899 1:0: 120
An honorable record (editorial). 1899 6
Rains, F. M., A great year. 1898 15:0: 133

The fruitful fields (editorial). 1898 2:1: 135
The Missionary tide keeps pace with time (editorial). 1899 16:1: 1604

Drake, A. C., For raising $200,000 for missions, in this the Silver Jubilee year. 1899 30:1: 268
"A day of good tidings" (editorial). 1899 13:1: 42

McLean, A., A hundred and twenty-nine. 1900 13:1: 49
Graham, B., To my brethren. 1900 20:1: 66

What has been accomplished (editorial). 1900 21:0: 252

McLean, A., Preparation for the March offering. 1900 27:1: 116
The present and the March offering. 1900 3:1: 168
March offering notes. 1900 3:1: 180; 3:1: 267


Rains, F. M., March offering notes. 1900 10:1: 183

To secure a good offering [editorial]. 1900 10:1: 177
Give all you can (editorial). 1900 17:1: 204

McLean, A., The missionary church. 1900 17:1: 213
Saving the world (editorial). 1900 24:1: 264
Boteler, M. M., Our silver jubilee offering. 1900 24:1: 270

How can the apostolicion be raised? 1900 24:1: 225
The impending issue (editorial). 1900 3:1: 360
"All the world" (editorial). 1900 3:1: 273

McLean, A., No time for excuses. 1900 3:1: 278

Wachna, G. L., Irish famine and Foreign Missions. 1900 17:1: 331
Echoes from the March offering. 1900 24:1: 361; 31:1: 416
Rains, F. M., Returns from the March offering. 1900 24:1: 472
Rains, F. M., News from the Foreign Missions. 1900 24:1: 472
Rains, F. M., For Foreign Missions. 1900 28:1: 255

Small, J. A splendid opportunity. 1900 5:1: 580
Barrett, S. H., The secretary's consecration. 1900 5:1: 158
The students and Christian Endeavor. 1900 23:1: 321
For Foreign missions. 1900 16:1: 764
Rains, F. M., Books close September 30. 1900 23:1: 321

Twenty-fifth annual report of the Foreign Christian Missionary Society (picture of J. Earnest). 1900 26:1: 1291
After twenty-five years (editorial). 1900 20:1: 1327
Another significant gift [from L. Coulay] (editorial). 1900 20:1: 1227
Foreign Christian Missionary Society. 1900 27:1: 125
Rains, F. M., A good start on the New Year. 1900 17:1: 1427
Preparation (editorial). 1901 19:1: 71
Preparing for the March offering. 1901 19:1: 73
The progress of missions (editorial). 1901 26:1: 105
Interest in the March offering. 1901 26:1: 113

Business, and not charity (editorial). 1901 9:1: 106

The March offering for Foreign Missions. 1901 1:1: 183

Rains, F. M., Start on the March offering. 1901 2:1: 223
Rains, F. M., Toward the March offering (editorial). 1901 16:1: 198
Towards the March offering (editorial). 1901 16:1: 198
Interest in the appportionment. 1901 16:1: 220

What the Foreign Society is aiming to do this year. 1901 23:1: 225
Shawlor, C., The suppression of the command. 1901 23:1: 227

The time is short (editorial). 1901 23:1: 230
Power, F. D., Washington letter. 1901 23:1: 224

For the March offering (editorial). 1901 3:1: 262
The impiance of our King (editorial). 1901 9:1: 295
The time of choices for the March offering. 1901 16:1: 333

An imperitive obligation (editorial). 1901 23:1: 293
Rains, F. M., Heavy losses for Foreign Missions. 1901 30:1: 397
Rains, F. M., Losses continuing. 1901 6:1: 465

Cunningham, W. D., The standard and the offering. 1901 4:1: 558

First, A. C., Feast of good things. 1901 18:1: 638

For off and Japan and China (Rains, F. M.) (editorial). 1901 29:1: 755

Foreign Christian Missionary Society. 1901 21:1: 221


Foreign missionary rallies. 1902 25:1: 143.

The March offering for Foreign Missions. 1902 8:1: 195

Rains, F. M., Love and missions. 1902 8:1: 199

An extra call (editorial). 1902 8:1: 202

The one thing needful (editorial). 1902 8:1: 205

McCaffey, R., Paying, praying, mourning. 1902 15:1: 235

The next gift (editorial). 1902 22:1: 290

The March offering (editorial). 1902 1:1: 312

The open door (editorial). 1902 8:1: 351

Echoes from the March offering. 1902 15:1: 467

Rains, F. M., Another good gain. 1902 29:1: 459
Rains, F. M., Still gaining. 1902 5:1: 493

Rains, F. M., March a good month. 1902 12:1: 531
A good report [editorial]. 1902 11:1: 1399


Foreign missionary rallies. 1903 3:1: 32

Our brethren abroad. 1903 3:1: 146

The right sort of expansion (editorial). 1903 7:1: 181

Lockhart, C. W., Our new wire (picture of Evangelist Hall). 1903 14:1: 212

Breand, J. J., How is the golden opportunity? 1903 14:1: 213

Shall we go forward (editorial). 1903 14:1: 220

March offering notes. 1903 14:1: 223; 28:1: 319

The crowning service (editorial). 1903 14:1: 220

First fruits of March offering (editorial). 1903 7:1: 330

Echoes from the March offering. 1903 21:1: 419

Rains, F. M., First twelve days of March. 1903 21:1: 419

Good news from the March offering. 1903 21:1: 419


Glory, Hallelujah (editorial). 1903 1:1: 140

Program of the Foreign Christian Missionary Convention. 1903 19:1: 1349

Preparation for greater things (editorial). 1903 3:1: 1415

Facts from the Foreign report (editorial). 1903 26:1: 1729


The situation as it is (editorial). 1903 26:1: 1880

Foreign missionary notes. 1903 26:1: 1882

Foreign missionary rallies. 1903 26:1: 1885
McLean, A., Victory in sight. 1905 22 Ji1136
Program of the Foreign Christian Missionary Society. 1905 29 Ji1122
Rains, F. M., Missionary and educational. 1905 9 St1187
Report of the Convention of the Foreign Christian Missionary Society, 1905 9 St1188
The bone-stretch. [editorial]. 1905 23 St1152
McMillan, A., The greater America. 1905 30 St1182
Rains, F. M., Victory. 1905 7 St1194
Now for these hundred thousand. [editorial]. 1905 7 St1161
Rains, F. M., Centennial program of the Foreign Society [editorial comment]. 1905 28 F:294
Interested facts about the Foreign Society. 1905 25 Mr:1909
Rains, F. M., The contributing and non-contributing churches disagreed. 1906 6 Ja8
Rains, F. M., A great work. 1906 6 Ja8
Tanner, C. J., The Momentum of a great work. 1906 6 Fa108
Foreign Missionary notes. 1906 13 Ja: 41
The Centennial crucade [editorial]. 1906 13 Ja:51
McLean, A., Throughout the wide world [editorial]. 1906 13 Mr:1910
Preparation for the offering [editorial]. 1906 10 F:208
March offering notes. 1906 17 F:248
One week away [editorial]. 1906 24 F:292
March offering notes. 1906 3 Mr:328; 21 Ag:039
McLean, A., Make it a great day. 1906 3 Mr:338
Now for the offering [editorial]. 1906 3 Mr:333
Cheering news from the March offering [editorial]. 1906 10 Mr:377
Reports from the March offering. 1906 24 Mr:458
Stevens, J., A. Attention, Louisiana! 1906 24 Mr:475
The weather in March [editorial]. 1906 31 Mr:489
Good news from the March offering. 1906 08 Mr:337
McLean, A., Only started. 1906 31 Mr:515
Foreign Society notes. 1906 5 Mr:707
Foreign Christian Missionary Society. 1906 8 St:1533
Rains, F. M., Let it be remembered. 1906 22 Mr:427
A decided victory [editorial]. 1906 6 Ol:049
Thirty-first annual report of the Foreign Christian Missionary Society (abstract) [editorial]. 1906 10 St:1536
Spencer, J. I., The Foreign Society's day at Buffalo. 1906 10 Mr:315
Denton, H. A., Foreign Day at Buffalo. 1906 3 B:168
Swenner, M., Foreign Missions. 1906 3 B:168
Armstrong, C. J., Missionary relatives. 1906 10 F:1710
Rains, F. M., The Foreign Society and the Centennial celebration in Pittsburgh. 1906 8 D:1858
Ely, S., A most worthy enterprise. 1906 8 D:1858
Rains, F. M., A $250,000 Centennial fund. 1906 15 D:1858
Foreign Missionary notes. 1907 5 Ja:38
Lowering the standard [editorial concerning the gift of $10,000 given to the F. C. M. S. by J. D. Rockefeller]. 1907 12 Ja:57
Getting ready for the March offering [editorial]. 1907 12 Ja:58
Plans for a year of missionary service [what earnest ministers aim to do for Foreign Missions this year]. 1907 12 Ja:71
The Foreign Society and its fruits [editorial]. 1907 12 Ja:95
What is being done in other lands (encouragement for a great offering March 31). 1907 12 Ja:111
An earnest word to the whole Brotherhood. 1907 19 Ja:141
Rains, F. M., Remove then before the first offering. 1907 26 Ja:151
Three things they would like to have the Foreign Society do this year. 1907 26 Ja:151

March offering notes. 1907 2 F:187
The blessed fruits [editorial]. 1907 2 F:188
March offering notes. 1907 2 F:201; 23 F:293
Rains, F. M., The contributing and non-contributing churches. 1907 1 F:291
The March offering and the Evangelistic campaign [editorial]. 1907 9 F:236
Single-hander arguments for the March offering—ponder them well. 1907 9 F:249
A missionary round table (many such things leading up to the March offering). 1907 16 F:293
Denton, H. A., Foreign Missions: the Kingdom in the lifetime. 1907 9 F:236
Be a Christian on the first Sunday in March [editorial]. 1907 23 F:324
McLean, A., Great things expected. 1907 23 F:337
A literal word [editorial]. 1907 2 Mr:372
Warren, R. B., The shining ones. 1907 2 Mr:382
Some March offering reflections (the friends are aroused). 1907 2 Mr:387
Close up the ranks [editorial]. 1907 9 Mr:421
Cheering news from the March offering. 1907 9 Mr:422
Tipton, C. R., Our Foreign mission policy. 1907 23 Mr:501
Rains, F. M., Glorious news. 1907 23 Mr:534
Rains, F. M., A gratifying report. 1907 30 Mr:573
Rains, F. M., Come to see us. 1907 30 Mr:574
Rains, F. M., The greatest gains yet. 1908 13 Mr:521
Foreign Mission notes. 1907 8 Ja:575
Phillips, T. W., Making room for Rockefeller (a new market; a fair market). 1907 13 Ja:526
McLean, A., Concerning the Rockefeller gifts. 1907 27 Ji1122
McLean, A., Reply to Thomas W. Phillips. 1907 10 Ap:1390
Welton, H., Approving the committee and lauding Rockefeller with letters also from E. L. Witherspoon and G. Patterson. 1907 10 Ap:1326
Phillips, T. W., What should be returned. 1907 15 Ja:1308
Appleton, F. J., Why I am not convinced. 1907 17 Ap:1350
Preston, T. R., Convicted by the American people. 1907 17 Ap:1350
McLean, A., A card (with editorial comment). 1907 17 Ap:1350
McLean, A., The conclusion of the matter. 1907 24 Ja:1359
Rains, F. M., Great gains for Foreign Missions. 1907 30 Ap:1438
Ogburn, C., The first of the harvest. 1907 31 Ap:1428
Phillips, T. W., The truth of the matter. 1907 31 Ap:1429
Ely, S., That blood money. 1907 31 Ap:1441
Hawkins, S. R., A word about the Rockefeller gifts. 1907 31 Ap:1442
Moving pictures from the foreign mission- ary rallies. 1908 28 N:2060
Foreign missionary rallies. 1908 28 N: 2060
A correction [editorial]. 1908 26 D:2236
Rains, F. M., The why and the now. 1909 20 F:340
Preparing for the March offering. 1909 27 F:330
McGarvey, J. W., Biblical criticism (destructive criticism and foreign missions). 1909 5 Mr:643
Rains, F. M., Measure of the work. 1909 6 M:243
Hunt, W. R., Foreign mission notes. 1909 6 Mr:643
Echoes from the March offering [series of letters]. 1909 13 Mr:464; 20 M: 559; 23 M: 596
Rains, F. M., Glorious gains. 1909 3 Jl:1184
Rains, F. M., Another great gain. 1909 3 Jl:1184
Rains, F. M., A good report for June. 1909 10 Ji:1233
Corey, S. J., The two secretaries of the foreign society [pictures of E. M. Allen]. 1909 7 Ag:1402
Rains, F. M., A truly good month. 1909 14 Apr:1451
The word "reception" in discrimination [editorial]. 1909 28 Apr:1508
Rains, F. M., The gains continue. 1909 28 Apr:1508
Rains, F. M., The gain is great. 1909 28 Apr:1508
Rains, F. M., Receipts more than doubled. 1909 18 S:1666
Rains, F. M., A great year. 1909 2 Oc: 1754
Rains, F. M., Two good years. 1909 2 Oc: 1754
Foreign society notes. 1909 16 Oc:1835
Rains, F. M., The books have closed. 1909 16 Oc:1835
Annual report of foreign society. 1909 25 Oc:1899
From the continental report of the Foreign Christian Missionary Society. 1909 3 M:2004
Foreign missionary rallies. 1910 8 Ja:23
Notes from the foreign society. 1910 8 Ja: 23; 15 Ja:171; 29 Jl:21; 5 F:234; 23 Jl:193
Rains, F. M., Whooping cough. 1910 15 Ja:109
Cunningham, W. M., Some impressions. 1910 22 Ja:133
McDuffy, C. S., Words of appreciation. 1910 22 Ja:157
Reins, F. M., March offerings fla- gships. 1910 29 Ja:201
The churches classified. 1910 5 F:239
Reins, F. M., Foreign mission notes. 1910 26 F:483
Reins, F. M., Congratulations. 1910 19 Nr:526
Glorious news from the March offering. 1910 19 Nr:526
A good gain for April. 1910 21 Nr:910
Reins, F. M., Congregational progress. 1910 23 Jl:1262
McLean, A., Notes from the foreign society. 1910 6 Ag:1390
Allen, E. W., Dozy church a missionary society. 1910 15 Ja:183
Corey, S. J., Foreign missionary rallies. 1910 14 Ja:78
Reins, F. J., Good news from the March offerings. 1911 25 Mr:511
The Hyde Park living link [editorial]. 20 My:808
The statement of the executive committee [editorial]. 1911 10 Ja:928
A courteous criticism [editorial with letter by W. D. Baillie]. 1911 10 Ja:930
The F. M. S. and the Hyde Park living link [series of letters]. 1911 20 Mr:933
Vindication or repudiation, which? [editorial]. 1911 17 Je:973
Volunteer co and con [series of letters]. 1911 17 Je:973
Taylor, C. L., A time to stand firm. 1911 14 Je:1008
The disadvantage of the executive committee [editorial]. 1911 22 Ji:1011
A prospect and a plea [editorial]. 1911 24 Ji:1011
As it now appears [editorial]. 1911 1 Jl:1051
Let us have the cedars [editorial]. 1911 1 Jl:1052
A defective prospect [editorial]. 1911 22 Ji:1111
Green, J. N., An explanation. 1911 29 Ji:1220
A correction [editorial]. 1911 29 Ji:1220
Lawson, S. E., The end of the agitation against the foreign society. 1911 29 Ji:1220
Clutter, E., A remedy for the slump. 1912 2 S:1422
Ogden, G. W., An open letter to the managers of the foreign Christian missionary society. 1912 4 S:1666
"For publication" [editorial]. 1912 5 S:1666
Titus, C. B., "What do we care more than others?" 1912 16 S:1502
Priest, W., Reply to an open letter. 1912 15 S:1503
Norris on missions [editorial]. 1912 7 S:1623
Miller, G. S., A suggestion. 1912 29 S:1790
Foreign society notes. 1912 4 N:8182
Napier, H. M., A school of thought. 1912 11 Mr:1845
Reins, F. M., Notes from the foreign society. 1912 11 Mr:1845; 12 Mr:1921; 2 D:2030; 16 D:2118; 30 D:2121
Foster, Thomas W

From the field [Idaho]. 1886 14 Ap: 262

Here and there. 1892 30 Ja: 100

From California [picture]. 1915 25 D: 415

Foster, William F

His works do follow him (editorial). 1936 21 M: 1124

[obit]. 1936 5 D: 1188

Foster, William Peacock

For some written by bingo PONDS, sub-head FOSTER

Foster, W. L

From the field [church organized]. 1887 1 Ja: 16

Foster, W. A

On the way (Santa Cruz, California, to Chicago). 1893 30 S: 179

From California [picture]. 1916 30 D: 255

Foster, W. B

From California [picture]. 1917 14 Jt: 273

[obit] by Bright, F. A. 1901 7 D: 1596

Foulke, Emma see FULLINGTON, ELMWOOD

Foulke, Israel (Obit) by Jett, W. L. 1904 5 N: 365

Foulke, Mildred (Obit). 1908 14 My: 470

Foulke, William (Obit). 1910 19 Mr: 527

Foulke, O. H

First church, Shelby, O. dedicates Bible fund [picture]. 1929 26 My: 1060

Fouche, Mrs. Isaac Newton (OBIT). 1881 12 N: 367

Foulke, Mary see COMBER, MARY

Fournier, Joseph H

[Obit] by Hoffman, F. 1881 12 N: 367

Fournier, Eliza (OBIT). 1883 10 Jt: 207

Fournier, Elizabeth (OBIT) by Waser, C. A. 1905 7 D: 1596

Fountain, Mrs. Mose see FOUNTAIN, ELIZABETH

Fountain, Mary see COMBER, MARY

Fountain, Mrs. Mose see FOUNTAIN, ELIZABETH (OBIT)
FOUSE, JOHN

Michigan News. 1902 12 JI:1975

FOURTH RIDE

The greatest work of the hands of man (a skyscraper that far surpasses the Eiffel Tower). 1890 22 F:1155

FOURTH OF JULY

Howard, J. B., Observance of the Fourth of July at St. Celestine Church House, Union Co., Ill. 1891 7 Ag:150

The Fourth of July (editorial). 1894 4 JI:2172

The fourth of July (editorial). 1875 3 JI:1523

After the fourth (editorial). 1876 8 JI:2172

The Fourth of July (editorial). 1880 3 212

Kurling, H. J., "The glorious Fourth." 1887 10 Ji:1226

"The Day we celebrate." 1921 4 JI:561

Franklin, J., "The glorious Fourth" in India. 1898 7 8:82

Rogers, W. H., "The Spirit of Seventy-Six" vividly recalled. 1897 4 10:153

The nation's birthday (editorial). 1898 7 JI:854

B Z., Some questions. 1899 2 11:864

A glorious Fourth (editorial). 1899 16 JI:925

Colby, F. N., Story of the Declaration. 1901 29 JI:825

Colby, F. M., The Fourth of July, 1876. 1903 1 JI:130

Irvin, R., The devil and the dog days. 1911 9 Ji:1784

Patterson, E. L., Ways of serving our nations. 1911 24 JI:1736

Independence day (editorial). 1917 30 JI:1165

The fourth of July (editorial). 1918 29 Jl:1231

Independence day in the United States (editorial). 1919 25 JI:349

Peterson, C., The joyful fourth. 1919 28 JI:931

Louden, C. J., July in American history. 1919 3 1 J:137

Elmore, E., The American ideal: an independence day address. 1922 1 31:3607

True American patriotism (editorial). 1921 1 31:3703

Faith of our fathers (editorial). 1924 28 J:982

The spirit of America (editorial). 1925 3 JI:992

Our study young nation editorial. 1926 2 J:3162

Graves, D., The mid-week prayer-meeting (the Fourth of July). 1931 20 JI:614
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GAIN, JOSEPH
Married to Mary Ogil. 1906 2 Je:879
Gaines, Charles Fremont
William G. Bezard [obit]. 1902 7 Je:832
GAINES, CHARLES FRANKLIN
[obit] by Newport, E. A. 1923 3 R:179
GAINES, EDGAR FRANKLIN
[obit] by Poppell, T. H. 1926 13 Mr: 261
GAINES, EDWARD H
Married to Effie F. McComb. 1910 1 Je:1077
Gain, Mrs. F H see Gain, Hone L (MAGILLION)
[obit]. 1908 5 Mr: 189
Gaines, Mrs. James A see Gaines, Mary Urber (Mrs. James A Gaines)
Gaines, Lenore
For poems written by her see POEMS, subhead Gaines
Gaines, Margaret J see Gaines, Margaret J (GAINES)
(Co-citer) (Mrs. James J Robertson)
GAINES, MARGARET [obit] by Helman, W. A. 1887 23 Jan:343
GAINES, RUBY
[obit] by Stanley, Mrs. W. C. 1926 27 Mr: 310
GAINES, S F
Married to Freda Dixon. 1906 29 S:1480
GAINES, SEDONIA (SHERWOOD (MRS. WARREN L GAINES)
[obit] by Stecken, C. C. 1923 30 Je:1182
Gaides, Mrs. Warren L see GAINES, SEDONIA (MRS. WARREN L GAINES)
Gaines see also Gaines
GAINESVILLE, ARK. CHURCH
Ives from Churches (church organized). 1874 11 Ap:1117
GAINESVILLE, FLA. CHURCH
Harris, S M, Gainesville, Florida. 1892 28 Fe:96
Masur, R. F., Florida. 1890 17 Apr:122
GAINESVILLE, FLA. FIRST CHURCH
Drew, W. A., Young, week church in great university center [picture]. 1922 2 Jl: 1079
GAINESVILLE, MO. CHURCH
James, J. H., Own twenty-five thousand additions at result of evangelistic in other states, Missouri [picture]. 1932 16 Ja:246
Dedications. 1935 13 My:466
GAINESVILLE, TX. DIXON STREET CHURCH
Davis, H. B., Your attention Brethren. 1904 24 Ja:184
Davis, H. M., Struggling hard. 1891 7 Mr:242
Broder, U. M., Gainesville, Texas. 1893 7 Ja:77; 25 Mr:233
Christian Church; Gainesville, Tex. [picture]. 1893 22 Ap:105
Rains, F. M., A trip to Gainesville, Texas. 1895 22 Ap:105
Scoville, C. R., From the field. 1900 30 Je:833
Sumner, J. B., Texas’ greatest meeting. 1900 28 Ja:1358
Hobley, C. C., In the Texas field. 1907 24 Ja:833
Nance, C. C., Gainesville (Tex.) dedication. 1927 15 0:799
GAINESVILLE, TX. MINISTERS’ ASSOCIATION
Secretary (pseud) A step in the right direction. 1888 21 Ap:250
GAINES, GERALD
[obit] by Parker, G. W., Centreville (GAINER) (Mrs. J. W. MORGAN)
Gains, Chester R
Brown (111.) meeting (from the minister’s picture). 1912 10 F:244
Christ’s resurrection and ours picture. 1914 4 Ap:379
Samuel A. Potts [obit]. 1936 5 Ja:356
GAINS, CHESTER R
Acts of the brethren [picture]. 1920 3 Ja:1358; 27 My:844
Acts of the brethren [picture]. 1921 21 My:2265
[obit]. 1935 13 Ja:328
Gains, Mrs. Chester R see Gains, Sarah J (Gains)
Gaines, Mrs. Chester R (Mrs. Chester R Gaines)
Gaines, Mrs. Eula Mae KINSEY, ELA (GAINGS) (Mrs. JOSIAH WYATT WARD)
Gaines, Jane see ROBERS, FRANKLIN
CAINE, J A H
Married to Frances Whalcott. 1941 15 N:703
Caine, Lois EMAN Hardfords, JAMES E
GAINES, MARY A C (MRS. ROBERT GAINES)
[obit]. 1914 13 Je:1063
Gaines, MARY ABar, MRS. JAMES A GAINES
[obit] by Lane, C. C. 1881 2 21:215
Gains, Mrs. Robert Peg Gaines, MARY A C (1885, ROBERT GAINE)
What should be our attitude toward our neighbors? By Gardiner, W. M. 1891 25 Mr:335

Great meeting at Illinois capital (from Missouri). 1875 17 Jl:227

From the field. 1882 4 F:35

Fire destroys Garden City church, 1919 13 D:279

Chairman, J. D. 1889 16 Mr:175

Newspaper, J. 1966 13 My:309

Views and reviews (Bro. Gardner explains). 1911 10 Mr:693

Gardiner, HELEN

For reviews of books written by her see BOOK REVIEWS, subhead GARDNER

Gardiner, JASPER M

From the field (Indiana). 1887 26 My:238

Gardner, Willie Palmer [obit]. 1883 26 My:239

Gardner, LUTHER

Married to Mary Smith. 1884 30 Ag:278

GARDNER, ANNIE (BRIGHT) (MRS. C-)

Gardner, Carrie E

For poems written by her see POEMS, subhead GARDNER

Gardner, JESSE

Married to M. Josephine Garwood. 1891 15 Ag:693

Gardner, WILLIAM M

Gardner, Charles

From the field (Canada). 1883 28 Jl:226

Gardner, Ella O., Pentecost to pentecost (obit) by Waggons. J. G. 1919 31 Mr:666

Gardner, LEANA A (LEGG) (MRS. FRANK GARBER)

Married to M. Josephine Garwood. 1891 15 Ag:693

Gardner, J. D.

Gardner, JOHN

(lot) by Chapman, R. B. 1906 11 Ag:1231

Gardner, MRS. DANIEL WRIGHT

From the field (Indiana). 1887 8 Ja:16; 19 F:48

Gardner, LEANA A (LEGG) (MRS. FRANK P. GARBER)

(lot) by Waggons, J. G. 1919 31 Mr:666

Gardner, W. S., Seaford [obit]. 1903 7 Mr:352

Gardner, Albert

Gardner, J. B

Great meeting at Illinois capital (from Missouri). 1913 2 Jl:226

Gardner, L. L.

Young preachers are ordained. 1908 27 F:172

Gardner, JAMES

Gardner, MRS. JAMES

Gardner, JESSIE

Confession of faith in Christ. 1947 1 My:1

Gardner, AMOS L.

Why you should garden. 1916 2 Mr:703

Gardener, Walter A

Gardener, Walter A

Gardener, WALTER A

Items from correspondents Missouri. 1873 12 Ag:15

Gardener, Carrie E

For poems written by her see POEMS, subhead GARDNER

Gardener, Walter A

Gardener, Carrie E

For poems written by her see POEMS, subhead GARDNER

Gardener, WALTER A

Gardener, Carrie E

For poems written by her see POEMS, subhead GARDNER

Gardener, WALTER A

Gardener, Carrie E

For poems written by her see POEMS, subhead GARDNER

Gardener, Carrie E

For poems written by her see POEMS, subhead GARDNER

Gardener, Carrie E

For poems written by her see POEMS, subhead GARDNER

Gardener, Carrie E
Illinois camp begins tabernacle. 1952 26
Ag: 524
Maysvllle congregation begins 135th year. 1932 11 Lt: 0444
Annual meeting held in Illinois. 1953 26
J: 11:11
Association project is "evangelism." 1953 4 Ap: 218
Cane Belt Association marks 30th year. 1953 16 N: 731
First church, Wau Frankfort, Illinois observes golden anniversary. 1933 28
11 N: 703
Two new congregations planned in Southern Illinois. 1954 11 N: 773
Church sponsors mid-winter meeting. 1953 1j 14:01
Five new churches planted. 1953 16 Ap: 271
Garrett, Estelle see WARD, JAMES O
Garrett, Frank F
Garrett, France S A
Garrett, Frank F
Garrett, JAHES
Garrett, LTHEL HARY (BROWN) (MRS. FRANK H)
Garrett, Mary Brown. 1889 26
Garrett, Henry R
Married to [EthEL] Mary Brown. 1889 26
Garrett, George H
Garrett, GEORGE H
Garrett, Jesse
Garrett, Jesse
Garrett, J
Garrett, JAHES
Garrett, JAMES
Married to Pearl Brooks. 1905 3 Je: 892
Garrett, James O
Married to Alice M. Stillwell. 1890 2 Ap: 715
Garrett, Jacob W
From the field [Arkansan]. 1880 11 S: 259
Mandelina English [obit]. 1911 12 N: 8:8;
From the field [Arkansan]. 1894 11 Ja: 22
Garrett, James W
1930
Strength is God. 1960 19 N: 753
Garrett, JAMES W
1930
Verse ordained to ministry. 1955 29 Ja: 745
The book writer [picture]. 1960 19 N: 752
Garrett, Jesse A
The rock and file on federation (take no backward step). 1956 10:370
Garrett, JONATHAN ELLIS
[obit] by Pellitteri, A. H. 1892 10 4: 779
[obit] by Sprague, Chester. 1892 17 4: 794
Garrett, Mrs. Jonathan Ellis [obit Garrett, Norma ( ) Mrs. Jonathan Ellis Garrett
Garrett, Joseph U
Married to Katherine C. Farro. 1889 24 C: 903
Garrett, JOSEPHINE
[obit] by Ath. J. L. 1914 12 D: 337
Garrett, Judith Elizabeth [obit Garrett, Margaret Elizabeth] [obit, JAMES HARRY CARRISON]
Garrett, L
Correspondence at Milligan. 1913 31 Np: 907
Garrett, Lillie see DOLAR, OCEA
Garrett, Lizzie see STURGEON, GEORGE N
Garrett, Lizzie L see SURMATE, E B
Garrett, Louisa [obit Garrett, LUCINDA (McCLAIN)] [obit Garrett, LUCINDA (McCLAIN)] (MRS. RICHARD A TRICE)
Garrett, Maria see FITTS, WELLY [obit Garrett, MARIE] [obit Garrett, MARIE] [obit Garrett, MARIE] (MRS. WILLIAM FITTS)
Garrett, Melia see FITTS, WELLY [obit Garrett, MARIE] [obit Garrett, MARIE] [obit Garrett, MARIE] (MRS. WILLIAM FITTS)
Garrett, MARY see WALTER, MARIE (GARRITT) [obit Garrett, MARIE] [obit Garrett, MARIE] [obit Garrett, MARIE] (MRS. WILLIAM FITTS)
Garrett, Martha see MARIE (GARRITT) [obit Garrett, MARIE] [obit Garrett, MARIE] [obit Garrett, MARIE] (MRS. WILLIAM FITTS)
Garrett, May see NICHOLS, HERT
Garrett, O M
Views and reviews (the church and salvation). 1903 9 Ja: 1853
Garrett, Ollie see PITTAN, JAMES H
Garrett, Paul
Oblations. 1959 13 Je: 334
Garrett, Rachel see MOck, Rachel (Garrett) (Mrs. Aaron Mock)
Garrett, Rachel (MOCLAIN) (MRS. SAMUEL LUTHER GARRITT)
[obit]. 1911 1 Ap: 351
Garrett, Ralph W
Historic Cypress mansion at Bethany. 1923 7 N: 752
Garrett, ROBERT T
Oblations. 1955 5 Ag: 647
Garrett, ROBERT WILCH
[obit] by Lowk, L. L. 1931 5 D: 1110
Garrett, SALLY (SMITH) (MRS. W. DYK) [GARRITT]
"Aunt Sally" Garrett dies. 1941 9 Ag: 828
Garrett, Mrs. Samuel Luther see GARRITT, RACHEL (McCLAIN) [MRS. SAMUEL LUTHER GARRITT]
Garrett, SIDNEY L
[obit] by Garrett, G. G. 1905 14 Ja: 74
Garrett, SILAS
[obit] by Dodge, R. D. 1906 19 Je: 1110
Garrett, Sophronia see WILLSON, ELIZAH S
Garrett, Susan see RAY, A
Garrett, THOMAS IRA
Garrett, W B
Catherine Wattison [obit]. 1907 21 1: 1590
Garrett, W C
Matins text. 1931 18 Ap: 393
Garrett, W DISS
Uncle Dyke Garrett [picture]. 1923 6 Ja: 396
Hilson, A. H., a successful and happy preacher [picture]. 1952 27 F: 799
Original seventy-first anniversary. 1955 11 N: 257
W. Dyke Garrett passed at ninety-six. 1935 13 Ja: 203
Garrett, Mrs. W Dyke see GARRETT, Sally (Smith) (Mrs. W. Dyke Garrett)
Garrett, W U
The flag's birthday. 1932 11 Je: 573
Garrett, WILLIAM
[obit] by Evant, E. 1873 14 Ap: 261
Garrett, William H
Letter from Sing's Store, Lowndes, Co., Ala. 1867 6 Ap: 322
Letter from Calhoun Station, Ala., concerning receipt of provisions. 1867 25 N: 163
Letter (to Church of Christ at Cross-Roads, Lowndes Co., Ala. to the brethren to Convention, Indianapolis, Indiana), 1867 11 0: 11
G. W. Neely and the brethren in Alabama [letter with editorial comment]. 1868 10 3: 322
The freedmen in Alabama [letter]. 1873 7 D: 306
Garrett, Willis see TRICE, WILLIE (GARRITT) (MRS. RICHARD A TRICE)
Garrett, WU also Garrett; Garrett
GARRITT, I., FIRST CHURCH
Hays, Mrs. J. J., Meeting at Garrett, Ind. 1907 3 April
Brink, L. C., Garrett (ind.) meeting. 1911 14 D: 1810
Gore, C. L., Organ and the church held at Garrett, Ind., picture. 1916 6: 727
Skeith, G. L., Telegraph. 1917 10 N: 747
The impossible made possible. 1917 21 Ap: 879
Small, J. W., Schoenlews read at Garrett, Ind. 1917 11 Ap: 605
Steele, G. C., [ind.] meeting. 1919 12 F: 683
Garrison, Henry Clay
Garrison on Virginia churches. 1809 17 D: 1694
The chief business of the church. 1903 14 F:213
"Out of the wells of salvation" (the clay and the potter). 1905 17 Je:959
Stand by American missions. 1910 19 M: 1596
Dedication at Danville, Ky. 1914 2 My:800
GARRISON, HENRY CLAY
H. C. Garrison (picture). 1904 20 F: 255
Garrison, Mrs. James E (HARVEY GARRISON)
GARRISON, JAMES E
Married to Fannie Mae Taylor. 1943 19 Jj:532
Garrison, Mrs. James E. see Garrison, Family (Taylor) (Mr. James Garrison)
Garrison, James Harvey
"Wilt bro. Garrison explain!" 1884 13 D: 390
Boston Building Fund. 1885 11 Jl:219
South End Tabernacle (picture). 1885 18 Jj:229
Final testiness concerning the London mission. 1883 18 O: 0:316
Words of appreciation (a number of testimonies from the religious press) concerning the death of J. Errett. 1889 3 J:311
"The Holy Spirit." 1906 6 Ja:9
The seaside parables. 1906 16 Je:956
The evangelization of new fields [picture]. 1920 27 Mr:875
Garrison, Jefferson Davis
Too late to classify. 1905 31 D: 1891
What setting should the central fact of Christianity have. 1905 28 Ja:132
The eternal perils. 1906 16 Ja:956
The cause at Maccou, 1907 11 Jl:1233
Sinfully at Soveret, Pa. 1909 20 M: 5:02
Garrison, John Daniel
Too late to classify. 1905 31 D: 1891
What setting should the central fact of Christianity have. 1905 28 Ja:132
The eternal perils. 1906 16 Ja:956
The cause at Maccou, 1907 11 Jl:1233
Sinfully at Soveret, Pa. 1909 20 M: 5:02
GARRISON, JOHN DANIEL II
The evangelization of new fields [picture. of J. D. Garrison]. 1910 1 Ja:8
Acts of the brethren [picture]. 1920 27 Mr:860
Garrison, John
O. L. Barrett (obit. 1878 9 11:746
Garrison, John Daniel, 1
Stewardship year a challenge (John D. Garrison). 1940 20 Jl:695
GARRISON, JOHN DANIEL I
President of the candidate for "Christian Standard" Bible scholarships system. 1903 2 Ja:544
Candiate for "Christian Standard" Bible scholarships system. 1903 2 Ja:544
McGraw, J. W., Biblical criticism (do I second the motion) concerning article by Garrison. 1899 23 D: 1632
Law, J. S., Letter from Geo. Lawr. (to J. H. Garrison on higher criticism). 1899 21 B:823
McGraw, J. W., Biblical criticism (dodging the issues) concerning controversy between J. S. Lawr. and J. H. Garrison on the gift of tongues. 1903 11 Jj:1032
McGraw, J. W., Biblical criticism (Garrison on inspiration). 1903 29 Jj: L201
Pimentel, I., As to prayer for the holy Spirit (concerning controversy between J. H. Garrison on H. McGwary). 1905 9 9:1677
Neal, R. B., Needs his attention [concerning letter from G. L. Snively on 24 Mr:791
McGraw, W., Biblical criticism (Bro. Garrison's answer). 1907 19 M:
"Whistling in the graveyard" [editorial]. 1913 27 S:877
A fine-looking corpse [editorial]. 1913 18 O: 1699
"Peace and now committed" [editorial]. 1913 15 M:878
What lack we yet? [editorial]. 1914 27 Jj:411
What's the trouble here? [editorial]. 1914 4 Ag:1370
The "easy chair" asleep [editorial]. 1914 1 Ag:312
J. R. Garrison [picture]. 1928 33 J:621
The delegate convention again [editorial]. 1928 24 J:776
Johnson J. (picture). 1936 20 Je:608
"If the wells dry up." [obit]. 1936 20 Je:608
GARRISON, MARTHA J (AMMONS) (MRS. M. GARRISON)
Married to Edith McMurry. 1905 20 My: 817
Garrison, Richard
Married to Eliea Rounds. 1894 7 Jl: 645
GARRISON, MRS. RICHARD LEE GARRISON (ELIEA ROUNDS) (MR. RICHARD GARRISON)
GARRISON, ROBERT
(obit) by Trotz, W. R. F. 1893 3 D:956
Garrison, S. G. Pettor, S. (Garrison, Ettie G. Pettor)
Garrison, S
Oliver
"Standing a remarkable tribute to outspoken preaching. 1914 12 Ja:9
Garrison, Mrs. S. W. E. G. Garrison, MISSOURI ANN (MRS. S. GARRISON)
GARRISON, SAMUEL
(obit) by Jones, C. 1913 12 Ap:615
Garrison, Theodora
For poems written by her see POEMS, subhead GARRISON
Garrison, William Lloyd
William Lloyd Garrison (editorial). 1879 7 Je:160
Garrison, Winfield Ernest
Readers' force (these signs shall follow them that believe). 1922 20 Jj:7396
GARRISON, WINFRED HENRIET
Scott, P. H., The principal of restoration and the Declaration and Address. 1929 3 N: 9:367-369
For reviews of books written by him see BOOK REVIEWS, subhead GARRISON
GARRISON also see Garrison
GARRISON, KY. CHURCH
New organization is organized in Garrison, Ky. 1952 2 Ap:491
New church planted in Kentucky. 1952 27 S:618
Amiennaries. 1956 23 J:396
GARRITS, CHARLES DARWIN
(obit) by Ritenbern, D. 1887 22 O:343
Garritt, Kate see STAR, ARTHUR
Garritt also see Garrison; Garrigott
GARRITT, SUE
(obit) by Spitzer, J. E. 1913 11 D:353
Garrett, C. W
Union conference. 1894 24 N:1158
GARRON, JAMES THOMAS
(obit). 1929 18 Mr:241
Garron, Jessie see SUBOGGIE, JESSIE (GARRON) (Mrs. GEORGE SUBOGGIE)
Garry, Erma see BUTCHER, FRED
Garshaw, Harriet W
Graduate of Cincinnati Bible Seminary. 1932 9 J:177

Garshaw, Joseph A
Articles on recent increase in enrollments at C. S. B. for winter term. 1911 11
C. S. B. carries off homens. 1911 2 693; 10 1863

The readers’ forum (What about Matthew’s Translations?) 1911 11 M:116
Conference table (Creating a conscience for Christian stewardship). 1934 27
J:53
Concerning the land areas (How our church revived). 1936 26 M:302
Satisfaction in Christ (picture). 1936 22 Apr:1812
Pennsylvania lecture. 1936 26 S:945
The readers’ forum (Postage, please). 1937 1 Nov:387

News from the Western Reserve. 1940 10 7 30

A four-hundred mile trip in north Japan. 1943 17 Jl:465
God deliver s his people. 1943 17 Jl:17

The inheritance of man. 1891 11 Ap:306
Church union in Japan. 1889 6 J:440
From the field (Japan). 1888 7 Ja:5

Josephine Estella Smith [obitJ. 1885 20 Je:10
Josephine W. Smith. 1885 9 My:148

Some Japanese customs. 1885 28 F:67
Policeman leads the prayer meeting (picture). 1899 3 Je:681

The n~eadcrs [pictureJ. 1935 28 Ap:284

The Lutheran. 1892 30 D:722

The preachers are saying (a new method). 1911 4 Ja:26
An old Kentucky church revived. 1914 6 17 783
How are we receiving Jesus? 1944 23
Looking forward with the Standard (‘a time of testing’). 1945 8 Ap:19

A series of lectures at the Pennsylvania State University. 1946 9 10 354

Garst, Cassius
Graduates of Cincinnati Bible Seminary

Garst, Charles Elias

Garst, Mrs. Charles Elias §.££ GARST, LAURA (DeLANY) (MRS. CHARLES ELIAS GARST)

Madden, M. B., C. E. Garst memorial scholarship. 1911 14 Ja:79

Garst, Rachel Garst and O’Meany, San, first Japanese convert (picture). 1899 9 Je:703

Garst, Thomas C
From the field (Tennessee). 1878 8 8:185

Garst, Mrs. Thomas C see Garst, Mary (Crouch) (Mrs. Thomas C Garst)

Garstang, John

New Book Review. Book of Exodus laid to contemporaries. 1932 7 My:466
For reviews of books written by him see BOOK REVIEWS, subhead GARTNASH

C H A R L E S  E L I A S  G A R S T
Married to Laura DeLany. 1881 3 Je:653
Doctrines of grace. 1891 11 Mr: 354
For reviews of books written by him see BOOK REVIEWS, subhead GARTNASH

Garst, Laura (Crouch) (Mrs. Thomas C Garst)
[Death notice]. 1881 1 0 320

Garten, Otto Thorpe

Garten, Ruth

Gardner, Elizab. (Garth) (Mrs. Willia’Tl Campbell Gardner)

Gersh, E J

GARTH, CLAUDE L see also GARTH EDUCATIONAL SOCIETY

Garver, Anna (Noble) see Thorpe, Anna

Garten, Bessie Mae see COLE, CLIFFORD ALONSO

Garver, R. H. [picture]. 1915 19 Je:652


McGarvey, J. W., Biblical criticism (a noble example). 1909 7 Ag:1376

GARTNASH, JACOB
For reviews of books written by him see BOOK REVIEWS, subhead GARTNASH

Garth, John A/ITON

McGarvey, J. W., The Garth Educational Society. 1903 26 S:1399

Garver, Anna (Noble) see Thorpe, Anna

Garver, Elizabeth Ann see Ross, Elizabeth Ann (Garver) (Mrs. George W Ross, 1922 7 21 7 251

Garver, R. H

Garver, Anna (Noble) see Thorpe, Anna

Carver, Anna (Noble) see Thorpe, Anna

Garten, Martha Jane see Price, Martha Jane (Garston)

Garver, Anna (Noble) see Thorpe, Anna

Garver, Elizabeth Ann see Ross, Elizabeth Ann (Garver) (Mrs. George W Ross, 1922 7 21 7 251

Garver, Barbara H

Garver, Anna (Noble) see Thorpe, Anna

Garver, Elizabeth Ann see Ross, Elizabeth Ann (Garver) (Mrs. George W Ross, 1922 7 21 7 251

Garver, R. H

Garver, Barbara H

Garver, Anna (Noble) see Thorpe, Anna

Garver, Elizabeth Ann see Ross, Elizabeth Ann (Garver) (Mrs. George W Ross, 1922 7 21 7 251

Garver, R. H
Draper, H., The Kansas City, Mo. Convention. 1886 5 9 72

Wells, E. A., Missionary questions. 1886 6 3 36

Moffett, R., Receipts. 1887 7 9 37

Bishop, R. M., General Christian Missionary Convention (Report of the Board). 1887 7 9 375

Our missionary conventions [editorial]. 1887 12 7 30

Duncan, H. C., Correspondence on Chris- tian Missionary work. 1887 5 372

Radford, B. J., Lessons of the convention. 1887 5 7 35

Moffett, R., Centennial memorial offering in memory of A. Campbell's birthday. 1887 29 0 348

Jefferson, S. M., An episode of the Conven- tion. 1887 7 12 30

Moffett, R., G. C. M. C.--Sunday school work. 1887 28 0 54

The Springfield conventions [editorial]. 1888 20 0 670

Moffett, R., Centennial memorial offering in memory of A. Campbell's birthday. 1888 8 8 597

The conventions [editorial]. 1888 20 0 670

Bishop, K. M., General Christian Missionary Convention. 1888 7 29 Missionary supplement: 717-720

The annual conventions [editorial]. 1888 7 27 37

Convent~ions [editorial]. 1888 3 7 711

McAndrew, H., Remarks on convention addresses. 1888 3 7 711

Moffett, R., Receipts for the G. C. M. C. receipts from June 10 to 24. 1893 17

The Conventions at Louisville [editorial]. 1889 28 0 912

Tyler, J. Z., Endeavor rally at Chicago. 1893 9 7 724

Painter, J. H., Iowa. 1890 18 0 694

Moffett, R., Receipts. 1891 10 1 26; 9 1 22

Hardin, J. H., General Christian Missionary Convention. 1891 17 1 512

Rains, R. M., The May collection [editorial]. 1889 12 0 676

Tennison, J. M., General Christian Missionary Convention. 1890 11 0 734

Tennison, J. M., Convention week red [editorial]. 1890 13 0 607

Allen, J. W., The plan for the May collection. 1893 22 0 893

Tyler, B. B., The General convention in Nashville. 1892 29 0 904

The Conventions at Louisville [editorial]. 1893 29 0 912

Convention notes [editorial]. 1892 29 0 913

Closing notes. 1892 29 0 922

Gwenden, A. M., Solemnly affecting. 1892 5 0 941

Ingram, J. W., Chicago preparing. 1892 10 0 960

Moffett, R., Receipts of the G. C. M. C. from Nov. 24 to Dec. 25. 1893 7 1 616

Allen, J. W., Plan for the May collection. 1893 11 0 843

Brooks, G. L., The plan for the May collection. 1893 13 0 929

Welch, L. W., Plan for the May collection. 1893 15 0 929

Plan of the May collection [editorial]. 1893 15 0 929

Hurdin, J. H., General Christian Missionary Convention. 1893 17 0 372

Hurdin, J. H., G. C. M. C. receipts. 1893 10 0 453

Hurdin, J. H., For G. C. M. C. 1893 17 6 727; 16 0 732; 14 0 812

Hurdin, J. H., Receipts for the G. C. M. C. from June 10 to 24. 1893 17 0 741

The change from Chicago [editorial]. 1893 13 0 753

Moffett, R., G. C. M. C. (special cell for the Boston depot). 1893 13 0 753

Return of the convention from Chicago [editorial]. 1893 29 0 879

Hurdin, J. H., Meeting the General Board, etc. 1893 5 0 602 [sic 612]

Hurdin, J. H., Let the hosts assemble. 1893 19 0 852

Hurdin, J. H., Christian Endeavors of the United States. 1893 26 0 672

Hurdin, J. H., G. C. M. C. receipts from August 10 to August 21. 1893 26 0 672

White, A. J., General Christian Missionary Convention. 1893 26 0 672
Lowe, J. W., Galveston letter. 1893 14:823
Harding, J. H., The time for action. 1893 21:841
Kelasel, P., Our missionary conventions. 1893 28:508
Willet, R. L., Report of committee on entertainment. 1893 11:597
Keeler, W. P., Bro. Harding's offer. 1893 29:253
Hardin, J. H., G. C. M. C. 1896 13:356
Meek, F. W., Roberts, C. 1894 5:82
Power, F. D., National missionary gathering. 1894 15:1065
Smith, B. L., Special Religious Notices (Jubilee Convention Committee). 1897 35:514
Cali, H., Special religious notices (entertainment for the general convention). 1897 18:310
General Convention notes. 1897 25:5
The National Missionary Convention {picture of Totton Hall}. 1897 25:5
Special Religious Notices (Progress of Indianapolis Convention). 1897 22:5:1531
Floyd, J. S., Our national conventions. 1897 25:1535
Hanes, W. H., The convention age. 1897 2:1538
Hardin, E. M., Kansas and the great conventions. 1897 2:1539
Jenkins, B. A., The invitation of Indiana-Pollak. 1897 2:1542
Loss, G. L., The convention at Indianapolis. 1897 2:1543
Lucas, D. R., The Indianapolis and the great convention (picture of Soldiers' and Sailors' Monument, Indianapolis). 1897 2:1570
Coombs, J. V., The National Convention. 1897 2:1670
Boris, H. L., Message at the General Conventions. 1897 2:1671
Haggard, A. M., Iowa and the National Convention. 1897 2:1672
Mills, Mrs. M. F., Ohio and the Master's call. 1897 2:1671
Van Horn, J. W., How to go to Indianapolis! 1897 2:1673
The matter of reports (editorial). 1897 2:1673
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Julie E. Lewis (obit), 1905 23 S: 1550
Mrs. E. A. Parsons (obit), 1905 3 S: 1597
Diana Hart's (obit), 1905 3 D: 208
John H. Sarrick (obit), 1905 3 D: 208
Benjamin Harding (obit), 1905 10 F: 238
Margaret Prior (obit), 1906 4 Ap: 253
Abigail F. Wright (obit), 1906 4 Ap: 500
Margaret Z. Day (obit), 1906 14 Ap: 390
Lucie Hartle (obit), 1906 16 Mr: 796
Edward A. Barker (obit), 1906 9 Ja: 1919
Jacob Hoover (obit), 1906 16 Mr: 958
Eastern Ohio Ministerial Association, 1906 4 Ap: 1192
Samuel Cobbitt Humphrey (obit), 1906 16 Ja: 958
Henry G. Martin (obit), 1906 25 Ap: 1294
F. H. Tuckerman (book review), 1906 40 Mr: 298
Byron T. Grove (obit), 1907 12 Ja: 127
Albert Chumy Brown (obit), 1907 29 Ja: 1112
A pioneer minister, 1907 6 Jul: 1137
Alvina W. Cowan (obit), 1907 13 Jul: 1182
Ministerial Association of Eastern Ohio, 1907 21 S: 1530
Amanda Talmage Green (obit), 1907 12 0: 1210
Ada Sixer (obit), 1907 17 Mr: 1911
Robert Hoppett, 1908 22 F: 314
A pioneer preacher, 1908 7 Mr: 422
James S. Monroe (obit), 1908 14 Mr: 457
Lucinda M. (obit), 1908 21 W: 318
William Weston (obit), 1908 2 Mr: 798
Lucy (Southmayd) Gaylord (obit), 1908 25 S: 1322
Charlotte (Stark) Chambelain (obit), 1908 17 O: 1708
Jane K. Wofford (obit), 1908 24 0: 1836
David Shook (obit), 1909 6 F: 279
Margaret De Wolf (obit), 1909 27 Mr: 598
Clarissa H. Wulster (obit), 1909 15 Mr: 982
Linda A. Shook (obit), 1909 24 1: 326
...
GREEN, JUSTIN NEWMAN
- Green, Mrs. William B

GREEN, LEWIS
Green, Louisa ~ CHAMBERS, LOU1SA (GREEN)
Green, Lydia M ~ COFFMAN, CHA'J:~CEY L
Green, Mario! Ayers
GREEN, MARGARET (HEADLEY) (MRS. WILLIAM
Green, Louise ~ ILES, 0 L
GREEN, LOUISA M ) (MRS. SIDNEY
GREEN, LEANDER
GREEN, M A
Green, MAE see DAMON, GEORGE J
GREEN, Mabel C
Meeting at Randle, Wash. 1915 21 Ag:1046
Green, Mae see MILLER, CLAY
Green, Mae see WOOD, ANTHONY C
GREEN, MARGARET
GREEN, MARGARET V see GORDON, MARGARET V (GREEN) (MRS. WILLIAM A GORDON)
Green, Marion Ayers
Doors and doors. 1923 17 N:157
GREEN, MARJORIE WILMA
[obit] by Hayden, N. P. 1907 2 F:222

GREEN, Mary see Moore, Mary (Green) (Mrs. Irwin N Moore)
GREEN, MARY (Bennett) (MRS. ALMON BLAKE GREEN)
[obit] by Editor. 1896 27 My:104
GREEN, MARY D (McKEVAN)
[obit] by Dobson, J. D. 1894 6 O:995
GREEN, MARY TERRISSA
[obit] by Hilston. 1821 26 F:71
[obit] by Soutsmay, L. 1811 2 Mr:87
Green, Mathew Wood
College of the Bible for Australia. 1887 30 O:333
Australian Bible College-list of dona-
tions. 1894 16 Ja:29
Green, Neal see BOGOM
Green, N A see WOOD, MARY (Green) (Mrs. Arthur C)
Green, Mabel C
Green, MANLEY A see CAMBELL, FRANK
GREEN, OSCAR
[obit]. 1911 18 N:1935
GREEN, PAULINE
Pauline Green serves as evangelist [pic-
ture]. 1952 23 Ag:539
Green, Parle E see DANCEY, GEORGE J
Green, Peter Haldy
James R. Cook [obit]. 1901 26 Ja:126
Oakland, la. [picture]. 1925 27 My:885
Meeting at Oakland, la. [picture]. 1914 7 Mr:420
GREEN, PETER HARLEY
Arts of the brethren [picture]. 1919 2 M:112
P. H. Green called by death. 1936 15 F:160
[obit]. 1936 19 S:212
Green, Philander
George W. Wilton [obit]. 1871 18 My:285
The first Sunday school. 1873 14 Ja:156
Catherine Bristow [obit]. 1872 3 Ap:109
Ann Hawkins [Mrs. Moses Hardill] [obit]. 1859 19 Je:199
A pale for the old pioneers. 1895 24 Ja:27
GREEN, PHILANDER
Hoffst, R, Philander Green. 1903 17 May:62
Green, Mrs. Philander see Green, Louisa (Bridge) (Mrs. Philander Green)
GREEN, PRISCILLA (MRS. MORTON GREEN)
[obit] by Dobson, J. A. C. 1879 29 N:383
GREEN, R
For reviews of books written by him see BOOK REVIEWS, subhead GREEN
GREEN, RACHEL (GRIFFIN) (MRS. HARRY C GRIFFIN)
[obit] by A. A. 1965 8 Ap:590
GREEN, Mrs. Richard D see GRIN, KING (MRS. RICHARD D GRIN)
Green, Robert W
Personal purity. 1966 12 Ag:551
GREEN, ROBERT W
Ordinations. 1951 20 Ja:37
The lesson writer [picture]. 1966 13 Ag:159
GREEN, ROSELLA
Acts of the brethren [picture]. 1927 9 Ja:113
Green, S E see YORK, E T
Green, Samuel
Items from Churches [West Virginia]. 1874 29 M:838
GREEN, SAMUEL
[death notice]. 1876 11 Mr:85
GREEN, Mrs. Samuel L see GRIN, SARAH (LSII) (THOMPS0N) (MRS. SAMUEL GRIN)
GREEN, SAMUEL
For reviews of books written by him see BOOK REVIEWS, subhead GREEN
GREEN, SAMUEL BOWDLER
For reviews of books written by him see BOOK REVIEWS, subhead GREEN
GREEN, SARAH
[obit] by H. . 1873 17 My:157
GRIN, SARAH (LSII) (THOMPS0N) (MRS. SAMUEL GRIN)
Passing of J. Frank Green's mother. 1943 3 F:155
GREEN, SARAH L
[obit] by Beekman, H. 1871 11 Mr:77
Green, Sarah Pratt McLean
For poems written by her see POEMS, subhead GREEN
GREEN, SYLVIA E (SPAHN) (MRS. JOHN GRIN)
[obit] by Mapc, C. L. 1906 30 Je:1039
GREEN, Mrs. Sidney see Green, Louise M (J Mrs. Sidney Green)
Green, Stella A see WORELEY, WILLIE E
GREEN, SYLVIA E see SHULTIS, SYLVIA E (GREEN) (MRS. J SHULTIS)
GREEN, Mrs. T J
From the field [California]. 1881 29 Ja: 37
GREEN, THIBRA JANE (MRS. W B GREEN)
[obit] by G. A. E. 1914 23 My:935
GREEN, Mrs. W B see GREEN, THIBRA JANE (MRS. W B GREEN)
Green, W H
Items from correspondents [Kentucky]. 1873 23 F:63
GREEN, WALTER C
Married to Arva Curtis. 1899 2 Ja:58
GREEN, WALTORY A (JOHNSON) (MRS. WORTHY STRATTON)
[obit] by C. A. P. 1925 2 S:1630
GREEN, Mrs. William A see GREEN, MARGARET (HEADLEY) (MRS. WILLIAM GREEN)
GREEN, Mrs. William A see GRIN, ELLA (MRS. WILLIAM A GRIN)
GREEN, Mrs. William B see GREEN, ELIZABETH (MRS. WILLIAM B GREEN)
GREEN, Mrs. William B see GREEN, ELIZABETH (MRS. WILLIAM B GREEN)
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The readers' forum (mislabelled). 1979 20:12:680
Married to Candia I. Jones. 1873 18:0:333
HALL, JAMES CLIFTON
(Obit) by Johnson, A. S. 1887 19: F:63
HALL, JAMES E
(Obit) by Hattom, H. L. 1899 4: H:294
HALL, JAMES G
(Obit) by Cornell, J. K. 1873 21: J:197
HALL, JAMES L
(Obit) by L纳入, C. F. 1921 28: H:117
HALL, JAMES M
Married to Believe Aaddington. 1942 14: F: 168
HALL, JAMES THOMAS
Power, F. D., Washington lecture. 1891 28: Mr: 264
Hali, Jane A "see NEWLAND, JANE A"
HALL, JOHN
(Obit) by Newland, J. A. 1946 29: F:983
Hall, Joa C
Maggie Henderson (Obit). 1899 14: O: 823
Harvey Ray McCusick (Obit). 1983 6: N: 583
Mary J. Niles (Obit). 1895 33: D:199
Joseph White (Obit). 1899 19: A:1066
Mary K. Kirkwood (Obit). 1940 20: Ja: 96
The preachers' meeting. 1941 26: O:1173
Southern California Report. 1901 15: B: 137
HALL, JENNIE A (MRS. NELS 0) HALL"
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Hall, Jenny F "see TRUSSLER, E C"
Hall, Joan K "see IRWIN, ALVA"
HALL, JOHN
1881-1885
(Obit) by Allen, F. W. 1886 27: P:71
Hall, John
"Tempor at home (reprinted from Zappa for Home Reading). 1871 5: Ag:243
"Strong man's noon. 1875 29: My:121
"Of an evening." 1875 4: D:283
"Sensational subjects. 1878 18: N:162
"Why make Christian effort? 1887 1 Ja:2
"Lead us not into temptation." 1887 23: Jan:20
Hall, John
For reviews of books written by him see NEW BOOK REVIEWS, subhead HALL
Hall, John
John Hall, Indiana preacher, gave full talk to evangelists. 1948 16: Ag:553
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Hanson, Mrs. G. F. Hanson, Margaret Jane (Steward) (Mrs. George Hanson)

HANSON, GEORGE (1860) (Mrs. KEITH
CHRISTIAN HANSON)
"Go teach" (picture). 1937 7 Ag: 701
McCandless, H. A., A family of Christian
servants (picture). 1946 5 P: 95

Hanson, Married to May J. Davis. 1881 10 D: 397
HANSON, IVA
Jehu Hanson (picture). 1903 27 Je: 929
Hanson, John
From the field (Nebraska). 1880 13 N: 365
Hanson, Mrs. John Hanson

HANSON, MARGARET JANE (STEWARD) (MRS. GEORGE
HANSON)

HANSON, MARY JANE (GRAVES) (MRS. W. W.
Happ)

HAPPE, W W
HAPPY, Sallie A
C. W. B. M. 1881 0 22 sup. 11: 40
HAPPY VALLEY, MO. CHURCH
Aven, E. A., Happy Valley, 1901
5 Jan: 22
PAGADA, TAGAL
For review of books written by him (pic-
ture). 1949 5 F: 95
HAMMOND, MARY (WHITE)
[Obit] by Still, O. 1918 16 F: 657

Harbaugh, Harry
For poems written by him (pic-
ture). 1949 5 N: 214; 12 N: 733

Harbaugh, Lula
Married to Minnie C. Barber. 1890
28 Ag: 1110

Harber, J. W.
Married to Mary Baker. 1881 29 Ja: 40
HARBUR, CARRIE
[Obit] by Priest, W. S. 1887 6 Ag: 255

Harber, Carrie
Married to John Hanson. 1881 10 D: 397
HANSON, KENNETH CHRISTIAN
The basic principles of the restora-
tion plan (picture). 1929 12 N: 732; 19
25 1:97
HANSON, ROBERT EDWARD
"He, being dead, yet speaketh" (edi-
torial). 1944 16 Jl: 730
Wolfe-Hanson nuptials. 1932 12 N: 1115
HANSON, LUCINDA GRACE (BARTHOLOMY) (MRS.
HANSON, LUCINDA GRACE (BARTHOLOMY) (MRS.
HANSON)

Hanvey, Alexander
About Sunday school music (letter). 1872
23 My: 163

HANSON, OSCAR C
For review of books written by him (pic-
ture). 1949 5 N: 214
HANSON, P G
Married to Minnie C. Berber. 1890

HANSON, PAUL M
[Obit]. 1945 13 N: 753

HANSON, ROBERT EDWARD
The basic principles of the restoration
plan (picture). 1929 12 N: 732; 19
25 1:97

HANSON, (McKINAN) (MRS. ERLE
HANSON)

HANSON, SALLIE
For poems written by her (obit).
1915 11 My: 105

HARBER, J. W.
Married to May Baker. 1881 29 Ja: 131

HARBUR, CARRIE
[Obit] by Priest, W. S. 1887 6 Ag: 255

Harber, Carrie
Married to John Hanson. 1881 10 D: 397
HANSON, KENNETH CHRISTIAN
The basic principles of the restora-
tion plan (picture). 1929 12 N: 732; 19
25 1:97

HANSON, ROBERT EDWARD
"He, being dead, yet speaketh" (edi-
torial). 1944 16 Jl: 730
Wolfe-Hanson nuptials. 1932 12 N: 1115
HANSON, LUCINDA GRACE (BARTHOLOMY) (MRS.
HANSON, LUCINDA GRACE (BARTHOLOMY) (MRS.
HANSON)

Hanvey, Alexander
About Sunday school music (letter). 1872
23 My: 163

HANSON, OSCAR C
For review of books written by him (pic-
ture). 1949 5 N: 214
HANSON, P G
Married to Minnie C. Berber. 1890

HANSON, PAUL M
[Obit]. 1945 13 N: 753

HANSON, ROBERT EDWARD
The basic principles of the restora-
tion plan (picture). 1929 12 N: 732; 19
25 1:97

HANSON, ROBERT EDWARD
"He, being dead, yet speaketh" (edi-
torial). 1944 16 Jl: 730
Wolfe-Hanson nuptials. 1932 12 N: 1115
HANSON, LUCINDA GRACE (BARTHOLOMY) (MRS.
HANSON, LUCINDA GRACE (BARTHOLOMY) (MRS.
HANSON)

Hanvey, Alexander
About Sunday school music (letter). 1872
23 My: 163

HANSON, OSCAR C
For review of books written by him (pic-
ture). 1949 5 N: 214
HANSON, P G
Married to Minnie C. Berber. 1890

HANSON, PAUL M
[Obit]. 1945 13 N: 753
HARPE, WILLIAM BERNARD
From the field (Ohio). 1905 2 Mr: 196
Dedication at Springfield, O. [picture]. 1905 23 Fe: 138

HARP, BLANCHE ( ) GROVES (MRS.

HARP, EDWARD 3
Chaplain Harp to speak at PBS. 1960 4 Je: 366

HARP, EUGENE
Ordinations. 1955 4 Je: 365

HARP, IMA ANNA (CHATMICH) (MRS. WILLIAM
ALBERT HARP) [obit] by Morgan, F. A. 1894 16 Je: 605

Harp, Ida M see Harrell, Ida M

Harp, Roy V

W. A. Harp dies at Saras ota, Fla. 1944 4 Mr: 157

HARP, J

Berta B
For some written by her see PMED, subhead
Harp. Children's Day. 1895 25 My: 692
A work of providence. 1895 29 Je: 612
How Harperry became a sunbeam. 1898 3 D: 75
Refunding grace. 1899 25 F: 246
"Inasmuch." 1899 11 My: 340
In the valley. 1899 15 Ap: 470
A little girl's missionary work. 1899 15 Ag: 472
A child's philosophy. 1899 17 Je: 750
Love to the rescue. 1900 21 Ap: 497

HARP, J B

Aritta Anderson (Daniel) (Mrs. John James
Harp.) [obit] by Shortess, S. T. 1894 4 O: 519

HARP, ANNIE M [McNIE] (K~S. J WILSON
Harp.) [obit]. 1917 3 F: 557
Married to Amelia Harp. 1917 3 F: 557

HARP, ARITTA ANDERSON (DANIfL) (MRS.
JAMES M HARP) [obit] by Wells, Milton. 1899 20 My: 646

HARP, MARY B

Ordinations. 1955 4 Je: 365

HARP, MARY B [McGARVEY] [obit] by Gilmore, J. W., Biblical criticism
(a gross perversion of history) [con-
cerning articles by E. T. Harper]. 1897 22 Fl: 1289

HARP, MARY B [McGARVEY] [obit]. 1894 30 Ju: 655

HARP, GEORGE H

A child's philosophy. 1899 17 Je: 750

HARP, GEORGE H [obit] by W., W. L. 1880 18 S: 303

HARP, G H
Married to Jennie Ayles. 1871 11 Ji: 205

HARP, GEORGE ( )

Dedication victory at Clearwater, Fla. 1922 25 Fe: 3368

HARP, WILLIAM ALBERT
W. A. Harp [picture]. 1905 5 Mr: 206
Progress at Portsmouth, 1896 9 My: 603
Another great meeting. 1897 9 My: 265

HARP, WILLIAM ALBERT [obit]. 1907 13 Mr: 87

In Bro. Lockhart's behalf [a reply to
R. S. Roberts on's letter, lithe facts
in C. S. of 1908]. 1907 13 Ap: 651

HARP, W. A.

Dedicates new house of worship. 1933
28 O: 863

HARP, W. A. see Harrell, W. A.

HARP, WILLIAM ALBERT ( )

Married to Maggie Little. 1888 27 O: 693

HARP, MARIANNE
Married to Amelia Hall. 1917 3 F: 557

HARP, MARIANNE [obit]. 1937 20 Mr: 239

HARP, MARY E. see Sanford, Bertrand

HARP, EDWARD T
McGarvey, J. W., Biblical criticism
(a gross perversion of history) [con-
cerning articles by E. T. Harper]. 1897 22 Fl: 1289

HARPER, ARLENE (HARPER) (MRS. ROLLAND S
SJODIN)

HARPER, ANNIE (McNIE) (K~S. J WILSON
Harp.). [obit]. 1917 3 F: 557
Married to Amelia Harp. 1917 3 F: 557

HARPER, ANNIE (McNIE) (Mrs. J WILSON
HARP) [obit] by Shortess, S. T. 1894 4 O: 519

HARPER, ARITTA ANDERSON (DANIFL) (MRS.
JAMES M HARP) [obit] by Wells, Milton. 1899 20 My: 646

HARPER, E G

W. A. Harp bereaved. 1939 24 Je: 611

HARPER, H

W. A. Harp bereaved. 1939 24 Je: 611

HARPER, J B

A little girl's missionary work. 1899
39 Ag: 1232

HARPER, JENNIE
[obit]. 1937 20 Mr: 239

HARPER, J

[obit] by W., W. L. 1880 18 S: 303

HARPER, LOUISE see DAWSON, LOUISA (HARPER)
(MRS. A B DAWSON)

HARPER, L M

In the valley. 1899 15 Ap: 470

HARPER, L M [McCHRISTIAN] [obit] by W., W. L. 1880 18 S: 303

HARPER, L M [obit] by W., W. L. 1880 18 S: 303

HARPER, MARION

[obit]. 1930 28 O: 343

HARPER, MARY E see Sanford, Bertrand

HARPER, MARY J [McGARVEY] [obit] by W., W. L. 1880 18 S: 303

HARPER, MARY E. see Sanford, Bertrand

HARPER, MARY E. see Sanford, Bertrand

HARPER, MARY J [McGARVEY] [obit] by W., W. L. 1880 18 S: 303

HARPER, MARY J [McGARVEY] [obit] by W., W. L. 1880 18 S: 303

HARPER, MARY J [McGARVEY] [obit] by W., W. L. 1880 18 S: 303
California Notes, 1898 12 P:220
Evangelization of the great West (California) (California in the May offering). 1898 16 Ap:496
For our Galveston Brethren. 1900 29 Jl:1269
An urgent appeal. 1900 3 M:1411
Galveston Letter. 1900 10 N:1442; 22 D:638
"Home missions to the front"—why? 1901 11 My:603
HASTON, JESSE BEE
Continuing the interview (between J. B. Haston and Mrs. Willard). 1902 15 My:385
Our honored dead, by Tyler, B. 1891 22 Ap:679
Haston and Hasty
Hasty, Core see McCARTY, BRUCE
Hasty, Edward Troy
God's concern for his people. 1964 4 Jl:1457
HASTY, JACQUELINE (LYONS) (MRS. JOHN P HASTY)
Deaths (notice of). 1957 22 Je:386
HASTY, JOHN J
(obit). 1936 26 S:948
Hasty and Hasty
Hasty, Mrs. John P see HASTY, JACQUELINE (LYONS) (MRS. JOHN P HASTY)
HASTY, M S
Married to Mrs. Elizabeth Vance. 1885 28 F:665
HASTY, MALINDA
(obit) by Royal, J. B. 1892 20 Ap:713
HASTY, O S
(obit) by Evans, C. P. 1910 16 Jl:1235
Hasty and Ainslie
HAT-ASU
Pharaoh's daughter (Pharaoh is Thothmes III). 1899 20 My:171
Hatcher, Mrs. A see HATCHER, ANGELINE
Hatcher, A. B. see HATCHER, ANGELINE
Hatcher, M. E see HATCHER, ANGELINE
Hatch, B. see HATCH, SAMUEL
Hatch, Henry
Mr. Hatch's last letter (notice of). 1864 9 S:245
Hatch, John
For reviews of books written by him see BOOK REVIEWS, sobhead HATCH
Hatch, Warren
Effective preaching. 1954 9 O:647
Hatcher, Wesley
Edna Roser Hume (obit). 1900 4 Ag:998
Sarah Rochik Redgeway (obit). 1902 8 Mr:372
Hatcher, William
1803-1870 (obit). 1870 8 Ja:13
Hatcher, William
Married to Kate Riley. 1893 23 D:1014
Hatcher, William E For reviews of books written by him see BOOK REVIEWS, sobhead HATCHER
Hatchett, THOMAS VIJARGORD Ordinations. 1945 8 S:571
Hate
Kearner, F. D., Religious problems (the resurrection of hate). 1918 28 S:1551
Something more valuable than life (editorial). 1943 23 O:900
Margen, C. F., The price of hate. 1949 26 Mr:204
The gospel in the Cumberland mountains (picture). 1921 19 F:1913
Benjamin, A. P., Neal, pioneer (picture of statue of Ann Hatfield). 1930 22 Ag:805
Hatfield, C. A. see Hatfield, Charles A
Hatfield, Lydia M see Strong
Hatfield, Mark O The Lordship of Christ. 1964 17 O:663
Hatfield, Mark B
Hatcher, Virginia Ruth see Bradford, Violetta Ruth (Hatcher) (Mrs. John T Bradford)
Hatcher, W E (obit). 1934 30 O:703
Hatcher, Warren
Effective preaching. 1954 9 O:647
Hatcher, Wesley
Edna Roser Hume (obit). 1900 4 Ag:998
Sarah Rochik Redgeway (obit). 1902 8 Mr:372
Hatcher, William
1803-1870 (obit). 1870 8 Ja:13
Hatcher, William
Married to Kate Riley. 1893 23 D:1014
Hatcher, William E For reviews of books written by him see BOOK REVIEWS, sobhead HATCHER
Hatfield, Catherine RIDDLE see RIDDLE, CATHERINE RIDALE (HATFIELD)
Hatfield, Charles A A vote of thanks. 1910 5 F:246
Acts of the brethren (picture). 1922 18 S:537
C. A. Hatfield dies, 1903 30 Ja:110
Hatfield, Charles M Married to Eline F. Orr. 1876 31 Ag:281
Hatfield, E H (obit) by Kienzle, Mrs. W. F. 1929 21 S:912
Hatfield, Helen M see CHAPMAN, ROBERT
Hatfield, John Married to Mrs. Harriet Sligley. 1879 4 Ja:8
Hatfield, Lizzie Neal, R. B., An opportunity to win stars (concerning Mrs. Hatfield's two girls—letter from J. W. McCarrey). 1903 21 S:580
Hatfield, Lydia M see Strong
Hatfield, Mark J see STRONG, LYDIA M (HATFIELD) (Mrs. Iris M Strong)
Hatfield, Mark O The Lordship of Christ. 1964 17 O:663
"Dying at the top." 1894 4 Ap:762
The song service. 1897 9 Ja:39
Carlinville, Illinois. 1897 15 My:638
in memorian. 1897 3 Ji:683
Dedication at East End, Pottawattamie, Pa. (picture). 1897 5 Ji:230
To be pastored churches. 1900 5 My: 357
John J. Stout (obit). 1902 28 Ji:928
From the field (Ohio). 1903 18 Ap:569
Obey the higher law. 1904 15 Ja:83
Alice F. Herick (obit). 1905 25 F:230
Melinda Jane Dickinson (obit). 1908 7 Ji:1070
A prince of evangelists (a comrade's tribute). 1908 25 F:750
William Sherlock (picture). 1909 16 Je:186
Beniah Calvin (obit). 1911 22 Ap:679
Emily (Byers) Calvin (obit). 1912 6 Ap: 391
Rebecca (bald) Beuttis (obit). 1912 18 My: 859
Jane (Taylor) Scham (obit). 1912 1 Je: 919
Horace C. Joslin (obit). 1913 26 J1:1239
Dedication at Richwood, O. 1915 25 S:1713
Catherine Jane Fryman (obit). 1917 10 F: 591
Clara E. (Fryman) Zebo1d (obit). 1917 10 F: 591
Estella (Fowler) Sigler (obit). 1920 6 Mr: 596
Gladie Bushd (Williams) Skidmore (obit). 1920 6 Mr: 596
The readers' forum (can not keep house without it). 1923 12 Ag: 647
HAWKES, JAMES EDWARD
The Empire meeting (picture). 1891 4 Ji:20
Christian Standard--supplement list. 1899 11 Je:772
J. E. Hawk (pictures). 1903 27 Je:988
Veteran sea evangelist annually killed. 1933 2 Ji:492
[obit]. 1933 Ji:287
Hawkes, Mrs. Jesse Edward, HAWKES, FLORENCE LODER (SHELLHOUSE) ROSENBERGER (MRS. JAMES EDWARD HAWK)
HAWKS, JAY V
Married to Core Cate. 1901 10 Ag:1031
Hawks, Jesse
From the field (Kennewick). 1883 11 Mr:148
HAWKS, JOHN D
[obit] by Charesly, J. F. 1918 7 Mr:42
HAWKS, JOHN V
[obit] by Pike, G. E. 1899 1 Ap:422
Hawks, Lucy Ann Gusney, Lucy (Hawks) (Mrs. Alfred Gossy)
HAWKS, NANCY
[obit] by Sharitt, J. L. 1901 9 F:190
HAWKS, WILLIE F
[obit] by William, W. H. 1883 21 Ji:332
Hawks also Hawks
HAWK, ANAMOA
[obit] by Hoed, G. H. 1909 11 D:283
Hoek, Cynthia A
see HARTLEY, BENJAMIN F
HAWK, EARL BLAKE
[obit] by Waggener, L. G. 1913 25 Ja:159
Hawk, Ethyl see HAGIN, EDWARD S
Hawk, N C
All for Educational Day (to make the best own). 1940 13 Je:57
HAWK, HANNAH (CHARLES) (MRS. JOSUAH HAWK)
[obit] by Warg, W. A. 1906 10 F:236
Hawk, Hattie Margaret see Ross, Hattie Margaret (Hawk) (Mrs. Orison L Rose)
Hawk, Jez
A letter from Jez Hawk. 1901 22 Je:799
HAWK, JU
Hau, J. F., A Visit with Jez Hawk. 1903 18 Mr:333
Jez Hawk and family of the Chinese mission, Portland, Ore. (picture). 1899 2 Ji:1122
Hawk, Margaret F
(Davis) (MRS. WILLIAM H HAWK)
[obit] by Cerr, J. H. 1895 31 Je:30
Hawk, MARY
[sby Sanders, J. M. 1893 Mr: 233
Hawk, Martha Albert
The readers' forum (a way to enroll those lost Christians). 1933 4 Mr:187
Jesus teaches gratitude. 1925 21 Ja:42
HAWK, MORTIMER ALBERT
Church membership and Bible school attendance more than double in three years. 1931 11 Ji:674
Mortimer Hawk becomes Arizona state evangelist. 1932 20 Ap:377
Arizona evangelist a proved man. 1935 6 Ji:1652
Lower, Mrs. L. A., As goes America, so goes the world. 1936 24 Ji:1034
Christian workers' week, Rolling Greens state park, Hoosierland, Okla. (picture). 1937 31 Ji:133
Those of South Dakota preaching rally is "more an answer for such a time as this" (picture). 1938 1 Ji:50
Lesser writer on the week's pictures. 1955 21 Ja:141
HAWK, O
[obit]. 1917 15 S:1679
HAWK, W D
Hawk, Mrs. William H
HAWK, MARGARET E (DAVIS) (MRS. WILLIAM H HAWK)
Hawk 50 also Hawk; Hawk
HAWK POINT, MO. CHURCH
Missouri church marks 100th year. 1934 28 Ap:156
HAWK, JESS J
Married to Minnie E. Burns. 1884 19 Ap: 126
HAWKBERRY, M A
[obit] by Folkner, Jr., C. W. 1915 13 Mr:240
New, Elizabeth sex Cogin, Elizabeth (Hawk) (Mrs. John Crum)
HAWKIN, NANNIE
[obit]. 1936 14 Mr:260
Hawks, Clarence
For poems written by his HAWK POEMS, subhead Hawks
Mr. blue fox goes hunting. 1925 8 Mr:108a
HAWKES, CLARENCE
For review of house written by his HAWK BOOK REVIEWS, subhead Hawks
Hawk, W S
A feasible undertaking. 1892 11 Je:301
Hawking, Mrs. A C
see HAWKINS, Sarah (Fawzy) (Mrs. A C Hawk)
HAWKINDS, ADA MAY
[obit] by Mayo, J. E. 1902 19 Ji:1025
Hawkins, Alice see HAWKINS, HENRY
Hawkins, Alice
Liquor advertising on the air. 1944 14 Mr:160
HAWKINS, ALICE
See在家里, Honolulu co. Sunset Beach
Hawkins, Honolulu co.
Hawkins, Honolulu First
Hawkins, Honolulu, Keiut
Hawkins, KInalo Street
Hawkins, Palolo
Hawkins, Pearl Harbor Memorial
Hawkins, Honolulu co.
Maill, Honolulu co.
Makaha, Honolulu co.
Wahiawa, Honolulu co.
Central
HAWKINS, ADA MAY
[obit] by Mayo, J. E. 1902 19 Ji:1025
Hawkins, Alice see HAWKINS, HENRY
Hawkins, Alice
Liquor advertising on the air. 1944 14 Mr:160
HAWKINS, ALICE
See在家里, Honolulu co. Sunset Beach
Hawkins, Honolulu co.
Hawkins, Honolulu First
Hawkins, Honolulu, Keiut
Hawkins, KInalo Street
Hawkins, Palolo
Hawkins, Pearl Harbor Memorial
Hawkins, Honolulu co.
Maill, Honolulu co.
Makaha, Honolulu co.
Wahiawa, Honolulu co.
Central
HAWKINS, ADA MAY
[obit] by Mayo, J. E. 1902 19 Ji:1025
Hawkins, Alice see HAWKINS, HENRY
Hawkins, Alice
Liquor advertising on the air. 1944 14 Mr:160
HAWKINS, ALICE
See在家里, Honolulu co. Sunset Beach
Hawkins, Honolulu co.
Hawkins, Honolulu First
Hawkins, Honolulu, Keiut
Hawkins, KInalo Street
Hawkins, Palolo
Hawkins, Pearl Harbor Memorial
Hawkins, Honolulu co.
Maill, Honolulu co.
Makaha, Honolulu co.
Wahiawa, Honolulu co.
Central
HAWKINS, ADA MAY
[obit] by Mayo, J. E. 1902 19 Ji:1025
Hawkins, Alice see HAWKINS, HENRY
Hawkins, Alice
Liquor advertising on the air. 1944 14 Mr:160
HAWKINS, ALICE
See在家里, Honolulu co. Sunset Beach
Hawkins, Honolulu co.
HEDGES, BERNARD A
[obit] by A. Friend. 1881 26 F:71

HEDGES, BERTHA A

HEDGES, DONALD F
[obit] by Bellinger, T. W. 1927 8 Ja:45

Hedges, Dora Alice see Hudson, Dora Alice (Hedges) (Mrs. William Andrew Hudson)

HEDGES, ELIZABETH SCHULTZ (Mrs. GOLDSTERN HEDGES) [obit]. 1956 6 Ja:384

HEDGES, GOLDSTERN
[obit]. 1956 3 Mr:144

Hedges, Mrs. Goldstern see HEDGES, ELIZABETH SCHULTZ (Mrs. GOLDSTERN HEDGES)

HEDGES, JOHN

HEDGES, JUDITH [obit] by Young, F. S. 1895 20 Ao:383

HEDGES, JUNNIE (FISHER) (MRS. WILLIAM HENRY HEDGES) [obit]. 1940 26 0:1105

Hedges, Mattie D see BONAR, NANCY (HEDGES) see BONAR, NANCY (HEDGES)

HEDGES, MARY FRANCIS

Hedges, Maggie A see HEDGES, MAE

Hedges, Nancy see BONAR, NANCY (HEDGES) see BONAR, NANCY (HEDGES)

Hedges, Nellie A see WATTS, CHARLES W

HEDGES, ORIS D

HEDGES, SARAH A
[obit] by Garby, D. H. 1895 12 Je:191

Hedges, Sarah L see WATTS, CHARLES W

Hedges, THADDEUS A

Married to Mary W. Armstrong, 1882 4 Mr:72

McSparren, J. H., Hedges' way. 1870 30 Ja:133

Acts of the brethren [picture]. 1883 1 S:1390

Among the brethren [picture]. 1933 10 Je:986

Celebrate sixtieth wedding anniversary. 1932 21 Mr:281

A. Hedges' day' scheduled. 1936 14 Ag:593

Hedges, Virginia (Gilkerson) (Mrs. William L. Hedges)

C. W. B. M. finance. 1892 19 N:966

Woman's work in the church. 1893 20 My:390
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HUNTER, JESSE M
Jesse M Hunter [picture]. 1903 10: 1446

HUNTER, Mrs. Joseph HUNTER, Sadie
[footnote] (Mrs. Joseph HUNTER)

HUNTER, Joseph Boone
Frank Benjamin Elmore [obit]. 1930 20 N: 1163

HUNTER, JOSEPH BOONE
Even in a green tree [editorial].
1939 29 Ap: 991

HUNTER, KATHLEEN
[obit] by Cliffe, C. S. 1902 15 F: 264

HUNTER, Kenne

HUNTER, King Barton

HUNTER, M. J

HUNTER, Margaret [Goodrich] JAMES A

HUNTER, MARY R (TAYLOR) (MRS. SAMUEL HUNTER)
Married to Minnie O. Winegar. 1883 6 0: 10

HUNTER, Mary M
CARPENTER, WILLARD H

HUNTER, OKLA. CHURCH

HUNTING, BERT

HUNTING, GEORGE F

HUNTING, OLIVER L

HUNTING, WILLIAM B

HUNTING, SARAH A (SMITH) (MRS. JAMES W HUNTING)
Married to Mrs. Sarah J. Goddard. 1879 11 Mr: 104

HUNTING, Thomas J
[obit] by W , D. 1896 18 D: 455

HUNTER, Tilla
For poems written by her see POEMS, subhead HUNTER

HUNTER, WILLIAM
Married to Mrs. Sarah J. Goddard. 1879 11 Mr: 104

HUNTER, WILLIAM R

HUNTING'S VALLEY, O. CHURCH

HUNTINGBURG, IND. CENTRAL CHURCH

HUNTINGBURG, IND. FIRST CHURCH

HUNTINGDON, TENN. CHURCH

HUNTINGTON, FAYE

HUNTINGTON, GEORGE
The Pheasant's story. 1894 15 H: 363

HUNTINGTON, H. F
Married to H. M. Highmoor. 1874 4 Ap: 109

Huntington, Mrs. J. L
Huntington, Mary E
M. [see] Huntington, Mary E (Gardner) (Mrs. J. L Huntington)

HUNTINGTON, JOHN
Married to Lois E. Harshbarger. 1951 20 Ja: 13

Huntington, Mary Clarie
For poems written by her see POEMS, subhead Huntington

HUNTINGTON, MARY E (GARDNER) (MRS. J. L HUNTINGTON) [obit] by Wagoner, J. G. 1903 4 Ap: 500

Huntington, Minerva see Marshall, Minerva (Huntington) [Mrs. J. L Kingsley Marshall]

Huntington, O C
From the field [Oregon]. 1895 22 Ap: 170

HUNTINGTON, ODA
Oda Huntington [picture]. 1913 6 S: 1451

HUNTINGTON, PANSY
For reviews of books written by her see BOOK REVIEWS, subhead HUNTINGTON

HUNTINGTON, R. FRAZIER
[obit] by Huntington, Mrs. R. F. 1888 21 Ji: 69

Huntington, Mrs. R Frazier R. Frazier Huntington [obit]. 1888 21 Ji: 69

Huntington, William
Washington Territory. 1877 22 S: 298

HUNTINGTON, IND. CENTRAL CHURCH

Huntington, S. D., A little lecture trip. 1900 25 Mr: 125

Kendrick, H. C., From the field. 1893 18 Ag: 650

Kendrick, H. C., From the field. 1894 21 Ap: 125

Webb, W. T., Huntington, Indiana. 1899 7 Ja: 22

Shepburne, C., A great meeting-how it was brought about. 1905 18 Mr: 460

Dedication at Huntington, Ind. [picture of Church and C. Shepburne]. 1906 22 S: 1436

Shepburne, C., Scoville at Huntington. 1907 23 F: 250

Shepburne, C., Adult Bible class at Huntington, Ind. [picture]. 1907 14 D: 1259

Shepburne, C., Small at Huntington, Ind. 1908 22 F: 137

Cole, E. W., Northern Indiana minister-ial league. 1909 29 My: 973

Annual reports for 1910, 1911 Ja: 104

Annual reports for 1912, 1913 Ja: 101

Annual reports for 1914, 1915 F: 315

Annual reports for 1914, 1915 23 Ja: 562

Annual reports for 1915, 1916 22 Ja: 559

Spencer, I. S., Huntington (Ind.) existing. 1916 13 Ji: 145

The churches in 1920 [annual report]. 1921 29 Ja: 135

Annual reports (for 1920), 1921 15 F: 174

Annual reports (for 1920). 1921 30 Ja:171

Ford, H. R., [obit]. 1921 4 Ji: 521

Annul reports (for 1921). 1921 4 Ji: 521

Annual reports (for 1923). 1923 20 Ja: 50

Annul reports (for 1923). 1923 20 Ja: 50

Annul reports (for 1923). 1923 20 Ja: 50

Annul reports (for 1923). 1923 20 Ja: 50

HUNTINGTON, M. CHURCH
Missouri church rebuilding. 1962 7 W6: 233

HUNTINGTON, W. VA., CHURCHES

McGovern, J. W., From the field [The Church at Huntington]. 1949 27 F: 100

Boulton, W. E., From the field. 1893 19 F: 145; 1 Ji: 521

Christian Church, Huntington, W. Va. [picture]. 1899 28 Ja: 101

McKee, C. W., How we saved our church property at Huntington. 1899 28 Ja: 124

Weimer, G. M., "Year of agony." 1899 28 Ja: 24

Ziegler, A. R., The meeting at Huntington, W. Va., the place in leadership. 1900 6 Ja: 23
HUNTINGTON, W. VA. BEVERLY HILLS CHURCH

New church in Huntington. 1960 24 F: 836

Recently purchased premises [picture]. 1961 18 F:108

Thursday in nylon [picture]. 1961 12 Ag:511

Anniversaries. 1962 13 Ja:29

Anniversaries. 1963 26 O: 666

Anniversaries. 1964 7 N:7 18

Anniversaries. 1965 13 N:753

Dedicate new building [picture]. 1966 1 Ja:12

HUNTINGTON, W. VA., CENTRAL CHURCH

Hughes, M. E., Rededication at Huntington. W. VA. 1933 29 Mr:18

Annual report for 1933. 1934 7 F:232

Waves, W. L., Waver meeting at Huntington. W. VA. 1934 18 Jr:1271

Central church, Huntington, W. VA. [picture]. 1937 11 Ji:1239

Workable plans and helpful hints for leaders in church activity [news notes]. 1938 1 Ja:1736

But they've come back (West Virginia). 1938 3 F:129

Anniversaries. 1941 18 O:1078

Annual report for 1941. 1942 23 Ja:92

Huntington Central observes 50th anniversary, 1942 26 Ja:56

HUNTINGTON, W. VA., GUYANDOTTE CHURCH

Building of West Virginia church burns. 1942 2 Mr:433

Building progress go forward (picture on p. 831). 1942 18 Ag:487

Brown, R. C., Corner stone of West Adams Street Memorial church building is laid [picture]. 1933 12 D:1219

Two Southern California church buildings badly damaged [picture]. 1938 18 Mr:212

Annual reports for 1946 and 1947. 1951 23 Ja:99

HUNTINGTON PARK, CALIF., BEACH STREET CHURCH

California church buys new property [picture]. 1954 12 Mr:170

Huntley, Anney Ann Rogers, D

HUNLEY, BENSON [obit] by Byerly, W. H. 1885 21 M:95

HUNLEY, BETHEEM [obit] by McCollum, N. S. 1910 12 F:302

Hunley, Mrs. Charles H see HUNTLSTY (CARLTON) (BESS, CHARLES H) HUNTLSTY

HUNLEY, ELIZA

A hope of faith [editorial]. 1926 12 Ja: 56

Hunley, Eliza C see BENNET, SCARLETT

HUNLEY, JOHN [obit] by Saith, J. S. 1903 17 

Hunley, Lincoln Edward From the field [Iowa]. 1903 17 M:100

HUNTLSTY, LINCOLN EDMUND From the field [Iowa]. 1903 17 M:100

Hunley, Lydia Howard see SIGOURNEY, LUCILE HOWARD (HUNTLSTY) (MRS. CHARLES HIGGINS)

HUNLEY, MARK

Ordinations. 1959 12 S:5 15

Services held for Hunleys. 1963 6 Ap:221

HUNLEY, OLIVET R (CARLTON) (MRS. CHARLES H HUNTLSTY)

HUNLEY, STANLEY

For covers of books written by his see BOOK REVIEWS, Aubrey HUNLEY

HUNTINGDER, BESIE (STABLER) [obit] by Hamilton, W. S. 1917 22 S:512

Huntingder, Faye O [obit] by Thompson, VIRGINIA C

HUNTINGHAM, ANN MARIE [obit] by Bentine, Byron. 1892 27 Ag:735

HUNTINGHAM, A W. MINISTER ASSOCIATION

Policing the president [editorial]. 1913 22 Ja:113

HUNTINGTON BEACH, CALIF., FIRST CHURCH

Huntington Beach, Cal., has a group of Timothies [picture]. 1928 13 D:165

HUNTINGTON CO., IND. CHURCHES

Anniversaries. 1951 17 M:724

HUNTSVILLE, ALA. CHURCH

Shepherd, J. K., The cause in Huntsville, Alabama. 1884 11 J:322

Frankemenger, M. L., Alabama (a synopsis of the beginning of the Christian Church in Huntsville). 1895 3 Ja:17

Church organized in Alabama. 1964 4 Ja:12

Janssen, A., A city, a church, and a man. 1964 18 Ja:453

Anniversaries. 1964 19 O:818

Observes first anniversary [picture]. 1967 1 O:113

Dedicated its new two-acre property [picture]. 1967 1 M:724

Congregation votes to build. 1965 2 O:653

[Picture of ground-breaking]. 1965 11 D:821

Anniversaries. 1966 8 Ja:19

HUNTSVILLE, MO. CHURCH

Anniversaries. 1966 2 Ms:888

HUNTSVILLE, O. CHURCH

Congregation changes charter. 1965 6 Ap:221

HUNTSVILLE, PA. CHURCH

Dedication at Huntsville, Pa. 1915 9 Ja: 201

Anniversaries. 1951 17 M:724

HUNTSVILLE, TIX. CHURCH

Peg J. F., Thanks [letter]. 1888 5 S: 721

Scholt, W. C., From Mississippi to Texas. 1867 12 Ms:154

HUPF, Abby C see MILES, B

HUPF, CLARA M (JACOB) (MRS. E. K. HUPF) [obit] by Jacob, M. H. 1926 25 D:746

HUPF, CARVIN W

West Virginia church ordains four men. 1953 12 D:795

HUPF, L. see HUPF, S. W. A. 1892 4 Je:467

HUPF, MARTHA LOUISA (HARKES) [obit] by Harkes, A. 1925 23 Mr:829

HUPF, Mrs. R. E. CLARA M (JACKSON) (MRS. E. K. HUPF)

HUPF, REBECCA [obit] by Wells, M. 1878 28 S:315

HURD, ELAINE see MILES, B

HURD, H. see MILES, B

HURD, W. R., MILLER [obit]. 1888 10 N:733

HURD, J. see MILES, B

HURD, ANGELINE ELISS [obit]. 1899 11 F:194

Merry A. Berry [obit]. 1959 2 S:1134

Polly E. Wilson [obit]. 1900 2 Je:704

Rebecca Troubalt [obit]. 1901 26 Ja:126

John William Martin [obit]. 1904 5 Mr:366

Hurd, Augusta

For poems written by her see POEMS, sub-series HURD

HURD, BURDETTE H

Married to Ney Newton. 1982 9 J:1592

Hurd, C. J.

Dedication at Santa Clara. 1906 28 Ap:688

Hurd, Carrie see FUGATE, CLARENCE

HURD, DARLAR C. [obit] by Darlar, L. M. 1912 13 Ja:79

HURD, HARLAN C [obit]. 1964 3 Je:366
1626 - Hurd, Harry C - HURLEY, SAMUEL R

Harry C. Hurd, Jane Wyatt Lendrum [Obit]. 1905 23 D: 2078
C. L. Organ, evangelist. 1920 2 Ap: 607
College of missions [picture of H. C. Hurd]. 1912 23 N: 9588
Progress at Kathsville, la. 1913 8 N: 180
College of Missions, Indiana, Ind. 1916 8 Apr: 1905

HURLY, HARRY C

Married to Bessie Crome. 1901 23 N: 1514

HURLEY, JANE (LOONEY) (MRS. SAMUEL R HURLEY)

HURLEY, GEORGE W [Obit] by Hamilton, G. W. 1902 27 Ag: 735
HURLEY, JANE (LOONEY) [MRS. SAMUEL R HURLEY]

Mrs. and Sam R. Hurley observe golden wedding anniversary, April 19 [picture]. 1950 10 Je: 335
[Obit]. 1961 30 Br: 862

HURLY, MOSES

Neal, R. B., Moses Hurley and family [picture]. 1911 11 My: 769
Neal, R. B., Moses Hurley and family [picture]. 1912 11 My: 769

HURLBERT, HULBERT, HURST, HURLBURT

Hurlburt, Mrs. Jehiel see HURLBURT, SARAH

Hurlburt, Mrs. Jehiel see HURLBURT, SARAH

Hurlburt, Nellie see GREY, FOREST M (BATES) (MRS. JEHIEL HURLBURT)

HURLBURT, SARAH (BATES) (MRS. JEHIEL HURLBURT)

Hurlburt, Nellie see GREY, FOREST M (BATES) (MRS. JEHIEL HURLBURT)

HURLBURT, TEO

Letter writer [picture], 1957 31 Mr: 780

HURLBURT, TEODOR

A special 5 0 S call for help. 1933 15 Ap: 334
Mountain Mission School closes successful year. 1932 24 Jl: 553

HURLBURT, CYRUS

Evangelist at Mountain Mission School. 1938 15 O: 1615

HURLBURT, CYRUS

Two hundred additions and five new churches in Buchanan county, Va. 1935 3 N: 9103

HURLBURT, MICHAELE L

A message from the Mountain Mission School. 1933 15 O: 1615

HURLBURT, SAMUEL W

A typical missionary [editorial]. 1893 28 Jl: 510

HURDS

HURDS

Two walks [letter]. 1869 28 Ag: 274

HURLBURT, MANLEY T

Great mission field in America discovered [picture]. 1923 15 Jl: 516

HURLEY, SAMUEL R

Brethren to meet at Christ's Forty Acres. 1936 4 Jl: 650

HURLEY, JANE (LOONEY) (MRS. SAMUEL R HURLEY)

Two hundred additions and five new churches in Buchanan county, Va. 1935 3 N: 9103

HURLEY, GEORGE W [Obit] by Hamilton, G. W. 1902 27 Ag: 735

HURLEY, JANE (LOONEY) [MRS. SAMUEL R HURLEY]

Mrs. and Sam R. Hurley observe golden wedding anniversary, April 19 [picture]. 1950 10 Je: 335
[Obit]. 1961 30 Br: 862

HURLY, MOSES

Neal, R. B., Moses Hurley and family [picture]. 1911 11 My: 769
Neal, R. B., Moses Hurley and family [picture]. 1912 11 My: 769

HURLBERT, HULBERT, HURST, HURLBURT

Hurlburt, Mrs. Jehiel see HURLBURT, SARAH

Hurlburt, Mrs. Jehiel see HURLBURT, SARAH

Hurlburt, Nellie see GREY, FOREST M (BATES) (MRS. JEHIEL HURLBURT)

HURLBURT, SARAH (BATES) (MRS. JEHIEL HURLBURT)

Hurlburt, Nellie see GREY, FOREST M (BATES) (MRS. JEHIEL HURLBURT)

HURLBURT, TEO

Letter writer [picture], 1957 31 Mr: 780

HURLBURT, TEODOR

A special 5 0 S call for help. 1933 15 Ap: 334
Mountain Mission School closes successful year. 1932 24 Jl: 553

HURLBURT, MICHAELE L

A message from the Mountain Mission School. 1933 15 O: 1615

HURLBURT, SAMUEL W

A typical missionary [editorial]. 1893 28 Jl: 510

HURDS

HURDS

Two walks [letter]. 1869 28 Ag: 274

HURLBURT, MANLEY T

Great mission field in America discovered [picture]. 1923 15 Jl: 516

HURLEY, SAMUEL R

Brethren to meet at Christ's Forty Acres. 1936 4 Jl: 650

HURLEY, JANE (LOONEY) (MRS. SAMUEL R HURLEY)

Two hundred additions and five new churches in Buchanan county, Va. 1935 3 N: 9103

HURLEY, GEORGE W [Obit] by Hamilton, G. W. 1902 27 Ag: 735

HURLEY, JANE (LOONEY) [MRS. SAMUEL R HURLEY]

Mrs. and Sam R. Hurley observe golden wedding anniversary, April 19 [picture]. 1950 10 Je: 335
[Obit]. 1961 30 Br: 862

HURLY, MOSES

Neal, R. B., Moses Hurley and family [picture]. 1911 11 My: 769
Neal, R. B., Moses Hurley and family [picture]. 1912 11 My: 769

HURLBERT, HULBERT, HURST, HURLBURT

Hurlburt, Mrs. Jehiel see HURLBURT, SARAH

Hurlburt, Mrs. Jehiel see HURLBURT, SARAH

Hurlburt, Nellie see GREY, FOREST M (BATES) (MRS. JEHIEL HURLBURT)
1648 - ILLINOIS, CHURCHES, PRIESTHOOD, FIRST - ILLINOIS, DISTRICTS, 1ST

Providence, First
Prospect Heights
Putnam
Putnam Co.
Quincy, First
Quincy, Madison Park
Quincy, South Side
Ralls Grove, Williamson co.
Rantsville
Rantoul
Rappahannock
Rapoza City
Rutland
Raymond, Montgomery Co.
Rosedale
Richland Center
Richland co.
Ridge Farm, Vermilion co.
Rinard
Ringo's Co.
Riverton
Riverton, First
Rochester, First
Rochester, River Road
Rock Falls
Rock Island, Second and Rock Island, Fifteenth Avenue
Rock Island, Central
Rock Island, Fifteenth Avenue
Rock Island, Monmouth
Rockford, First
Rockford, Second
Rockford, Carlyle
Rockford, Central
Rockford, Foster Street
Rockford, Lincoln Park
Rockford, Loves Park
Rockford, New Horizons
Roodhouse
Roosevelt
Rosthale
Roxana
Royerton, First
Rushville
Rutland
Salt Springs
St. Augustine
St. Eino
St. Joseph
Saline, First
Saline Co.
Saltville
San Jose
Sand Creek
Sandra
Sandpoint
Sanford
Sanra
Saukville
Saybrook
Schafer county
Scrib
Scottville
Seibel
Shawneetown
Shaw's Point, Macoupin co.
Shelbyville, First
Sheldon
Sheffieldville, Kankakee co.
Shiloh
Shirley
Shelby Creek
Sidell
Sidney
Smithbrooke
Smith's Grove, Marion county
South Parke, Sangamon co.
Spring Hill, Whiteside Co.

Springfield, First
Springfield, Bunn Park
Springfield, 16 Street
Springfield, Lakeside
Springfield, Monroe Street (Negro)
Springfield, South Side
Springfield, Stuart Street
Springfield, West Side
Stanton
Stateville
Stewardson, First
Stillwell
Stratford, Central
Streator
Sullivan, First
Sullivan co.
Surner
Sunnyland, Tazewell co.
Sumner
Table Grove
Taliaqua
Tamaroa
Tampico
Taylorville
Taylorville, Davis Memorial
Tazewell Co.
Thedford
Tina
Tinville
Tinley Park
Tipton
Toloda
Tolona
Toluce
Toulon
Tower Hill
Tuscola
Tuscola, First
Tuscola, South Side and Tuscola, First
Unionville
Urbana, Central
Urbana, Webster Street
Urbana
Vandalia, First
Verna
Verona
Vermilion, Central
Versailles
Villa Grove
Virden
Virginia
Vicksburg
Wabash Co.
Wagoner
Walker, Fourth Street
Walnut Corner
Walnut Grove, Coles co.
Wallaceville
Wapello
Washburn
Washington
Washington, Highland
Watseka
Waukegan, First
Waukegan, Central
Waukegan, Chapel Street and Waukegan, Central
Wayne
Wayne county
Waynesville
West Frankfort, First
West Okaw
West Point
West Salem, First
West Tam Grove, McLean co.
West Union
West Village, Edwards co.
Westervelt
Wheatville
Westville, First
Wharton, Glen Ellyn-Wharton
Wheeling, Prospect
White, Franklin co.
White Co.
White Hall
White Oak
Williamson
Williamson co.
Willisville, First
Willow Branch
Willow Creek
Willow Springs
Wilmington, First
Winchester
Windsor
Winthrop Harbor, Community
Woburn
Wood River, First
Woodford co.
Woodland
Woodson
Worden
Yorker School House, Fayette Co.
Yorktown, Bureau co.
Yorktown, Whitaide co.
Young's Chapel, Marion co.
Zeb
Zion, Shelby co.

ILLINOIS, DISTRICTS

Noffert, F. L., District convention, Lenark, Illinois. 1891 & 31:559

Dalkey, C. B., Illinois districts. 1893 & 31:889

District convention. 1898 & 31:965

Peterson, H. W., Illinois district conventions. 1908 & 31:941

District conventions in Illinois, 1903 & 31:221

Illinois district conventions, 1936 & 31:451

Welsh, W. H., Illinois district conventions, 1937 & 31:27

District convention in Illinois, 1937 & 31:287

ILLINOIS, DISTRICTS, 1st

Sibley, O. P., First Illinois district. 1871-72 & 20:126

First Illinois District notice of Quarterly meeting. 1871 22 & 31:229; 29 & 31:237

Southern Illinois. First Illinois District Missionary Meeting. 1871 & 20:206

Gaff, J. B., To the Churches of Christ in the first Ill. districts. 1873 10 & 31:18

To the Churches of Christ in the first Ill. district notice of Annual meeting, 1873 & 31:187

First district notice of Quarterly meeting. 1879 26 & 31:237

Second quarterly convention of the first district, Christian Cooperative and Mission Society of Illinois notice, 1879 & 31:264


H., M. M., First district convention, 1900 & 31:93

Spivey, W. H., The First district convention at Erie, Ill., 1911 & 31:985

Spence, W. E., Some conditoned new letters (First (111.) Districts Notice). 1902 & 31:555

Keroy, C. W., Convention of the First (111.) District, 1907 & 31:1031

Keroy, T. W., Illinois first district convention, 1908 & 31:970

Seyster, D. F., First district (111.) convention, 1910 & 31:1986

Seyster, D. F., First district (111.) convention, 1911 & 31:971

Carpenkar, C. C., First district (111.) Notice, 1912 & 31:751; 1912 & 31:909

Clearwater, W. B., First district (111.) Notice and news, 1912 & 31:132

Carpenkar, C. C., First district (111.) letter, 1913 & 31:976
**ILLINOIS, DISTRICTS, EASTERN**


**ILLINOIS, DISTRICTS, EASTERN**

Mullins, J. C., East central Illinois, 1892 27 My:527.

**ILLINOIS, DISTRICTS, EASTERN**

Moncrief, W. S., Illinois Notes.

**ILLINOIS, DISTRICTS, EASTERN**

McFadden, H., Eastern Illinois, 1913 13 0:255.

**ILLINOIS, DISTRICTS, EASTERN**

Riley, J., East central Illinois.

**ILLINOIS, DISTRICTS, EASTERN**

Sherwood, C. W., To the Disciples of Christ in Northern Illinois [notice of annual cooperation meeting]. 1877 0 5:267.

**ILLINOIS, DISTRICTS, EASTERN**

Sherwood, C. W., To the Disciples of Christ in Northern Illinois. 1874 12 0:457.

**ILLINOIS, DISTRICTS, EASTERN**

Wharton, G. L., Cooperation meeting. 1870 20 0:787.

**ILLINOIS, DISTRICTS, EASTERN**

Cooperation meeting [Editorial]. 1870 20 0:787.

**ILLINOIS, DISTRICTS, EASTERN**

Cooper, F., From the field [Southern Illinois Notes]. 1892 15 0:254.

**ILLINOIS, DISTRICTS, EASTERN**

Riley, R. W., To the churches of Christ in Northern Illinois. 1892 13 0:174.

**ILLINOIS, DISTRICTS, EASTERN**

Cooperation meeting [Editorial]. 1870 20 0:787.

**ILLINOIS, DISTRICTS, EASTERN**

Hinds, B. C., East central Illinois.

**ILLINOIS, DISTRICTS, EASTERN**

McDermott, W. J., East central Illinois.

**ILLINOIS, DISTRICTS, EASTERN**

Sherwood, C. W., To the Churches of Christ in Northwestern Illinois [notice of annual cooperation meeting]. 1877 0 5:267.

**ILLINOIS, DISTRICTS, EASTERN**

Sherwood, C. W., To the Disciples of Christ in Northern Illinois [notice of annual cooperation meeting]. 1877 0 5:267.

**ILLINOIS, DISTRICTS, EASTERN**

Wharton, G. L., Cooperation meeting. 1870 20 0:787.

**ILLINOIS, DISTRICTS, EASTERN**

Cooperation meeting [Editorial]. 1870 20 0:787.

**ILLINOIS, DISTRICTS, EASTERN**

Cooperation meeting [Editorial]. 1870 20 0:787.

**ILLINOIS, DISTRICTS, EASTERN**

Cooperation meeting [Editorial]. 1870 20 0:787.

**ILLINOIS, DISTRICTS, EASTERN**

Cooperation meeting [Editorial]. 1870 20 0:787.

**ILLINOIS, DISTRICTS, EASTERN**

Cooperation meeting [Editorial]. 1870 20 0:787.

**ILLINOIS, DISTRICTS, EASTERN**

Cooperation meeting [Editorial]. 1870 20 0:787.

**ILLINOIS, DISTRICTS, EASTERN**

Cooperation meeting [Editorial]. 1870 20 0:787.

**ILLINOIS, DISTRICTS, EASTERN**

Cooperation meeting [Editorial]. 1870 20 0:787.

**ILLINOIS, DISTRICTS, EASTERN**

Cooperation meeting [Editorial]. 1870 20 0:787.

**ILLINOIS, DISTRICTS, EASTERN**

Cooperation meeting [Editorial]. 1870 20 0:787.

**ILLINOIS, DISTRICTS, EASTERN**

Cooperation meeting [Editorial]. 1870 20 0:787.

**ILLINOIS, DISTRICTS, EASTERN**

Cooperation meeting [Editorial]. 1870 20 0:787.

**ILLINOIS, DISTRICTS, EASTERN**

Cooperation meeting [Editorial]. 1870 20 0:787.

**ILLINOIS, DISTRICTS, EASTERN**

Cooperation meeting [Editorial]. 1870 20 0:787.

**ILLINOIS, DISTRICTS, EASTERN**

Cooperation meeting [Editorial]. 1870 20 0:787.

**ILLINOIS, DISTRICTS, EASTERN**

Cooperation meeting [Editorial]. 1870 20 0:787.

**ILLINOIS, DISTRICTS, EASTERN**

Cooperation meeting [Editorial]. 1870 20 0:787.

**ILLINOIS, DISTRICTS, EASTERN**

Cooperation meeting [Editorial]. 1870 20 0:787.

**ILLINOIS, DISTRICTS, EASTERN**

Cooperation meeting [Editorial]. 1870 20 0:787.

**ILLINOIS, DISTRICTS, EASTERN**

Cooperation meeting [Editorial]. 1870 20 0:787.
1652 - ILLINOIS, DISTRICTS, SOUTHERN. SUNDAY IN ILLINOIS, DISTRICTS. WABASH VALLEY

Lappin, S. R., in Southern Illinois. 1926 2 My:388
Southern Illinois. 1927 28 My:521
Voss, W. W., Coal belt of Illinois. 1928 7 Ap:373

Boeby, J. W., in the heart of the coal belt. 1922 9 N:271

Bebout, D. R., Southern Illinois notes. 1922 7 Je:892

Bennett, H. G., A new evangelistic organization. 1945 10 My:500

Blackmore, R. C., Illinois church to erect building. 1931 27 Ag:355

Bennett, H. G., Illinois churches. 1950 21 0:660

Blacks, W. V., Southern Illinois, 1950 14 N:731


Bennett, H. G., Coal Belt Evangelistic Association marks 30th year. 1953 14 N:731

Bennett, H. G., in Illinois churches. 1951 22 Je:388

Bennett, H. G., Construction begins on buildings for Southern Illinois service camp. 1951 19 My:418
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bellville</td>
<td>Eagle Creek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dan Davis Creek</td>
<td>Fort Chicago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benton co.</td>
<td>East Gary, First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Co.</td>
<td>East Olney, Lawrence co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarksville</td>
<td>East Union, Hamilton county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chesterton</td>
<td>Eaton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chesterton, First</td>
<td>Eckerty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago Co.</td>
<td>Edgewood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago Co.</td>
<td>Edwards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Chapel Co.</td>
<td>Edwardsport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Chapel Co.</td>
<td>Effingham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Co.</td>
<td>Elizabethtown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarksville</td>
<td>Elkhart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarksville</td>
<td>Elkhart, Central</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleves, Monroe county</td>
<td>Elkhart co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clear Creek</td>
<td>Elkom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cloverdale</td>
<td>Elsmore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>Elwood, East Main Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>Ensenada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus, East</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus, Central</td>
<td>English, First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus, East</td>
<td>Erie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus, Jackson Street</td>
<td>Iona Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus, Tabernacle</td>
<td>Evansville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus, First</td>
<td>Evansville, Barker Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus, First</td>
<td>Evansville, Beverly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus, First</td>
<td>Evansville, East Side</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus, First</td>
<td>Fair Oaks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus, First</td>
<td>Fairfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus, Jackson Street</td>
<td>Fairmount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus, Tabernacle</td>
<td>Fairmount, First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus, First</td>
<td>Fairview, Clay co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus, First</td>
<td>Fairview, Fayette co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus, First</td>
<td>Fairview, Rush co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus, First</td>
<td>Fairview, Scott co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus, First</td>
<td>Farmersburg, Central</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus, First</td>
<td>Farmersville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus, First</td>
<td>Fayettsville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus, First</td>
<td>Filipino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus, First</td>
<td>Flatrock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus, First</td>
<td>Flora</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus, First</td>
<td>Floyd Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus, First</td>
<td>Fort Branch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus, First</td>
<td>Fort Wayne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus, First</td>
<td>Fort Wayne, Third</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus, First</td>
<td>Fort Wayne, Central and Fort Wayne, North Highlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus, First</td>
<td>Fort Wayne, East Creighton Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus, First</td>
<td>Fort Wayne, North Highlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus, First</td>
<td>Fort Wayne, Parkview</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus, First</td>
<td>Fort Wayne, West Creighton Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus, First</td>
<td>Fortville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus, First</td>
<td>Fountain City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus, First</td>
<td>Fountaintown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus, First</td>
<td>Fowler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus, First</td>
<td>Frankfort</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus, First</td>
<td>Frankfort, First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus, First</td>
<td>Frankfort, East Side</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus, First</td>
<td>Frankfort, Wolside</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus, First</td>
<td>Franklin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus, First</td>
<td>Franklin, First and Franklin, Tabernacle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus, First</td>
<td>Franklin, Tabernacle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus, First</td>
<td>French Lick Springs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus, First</td>
<td>Fruitland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus, First</td>
<td>Fulton Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus, First</td>
<td>Gage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus, First</td>
<td>Galveston</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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James, Mary see Smostrand, Mary James (Mrs. D. B Smostrand)
James, Mary E (Bennington) (Mrs. George W James)
James, Mary (Evans) (Mrs. Thomas Sett James)
[Obit]. 1917 17 Ap: 1599
James, Mildred
Biographies of candidates for "Christian Standard" Bible scholarships. 1924 23 11: 1199
Candidates for "Christian Standard" Bible scholarships. school year 1924-25 (picture). 1924 23 Ag: 1179
James, Moses
[Death notice]. 1976 13 Mr: 157
James, Nannie M see Stineham, W. 1
James, Nannie May see Curtright, John H
James, Obie
[Obit] by Reed, K. J. 1919 15 Mr: 591
James, Paul G
Married to Edna Caffin. 1930 16 S: 538
James, Rachel
The readers' forum (overlooked some congregations). 1936 12 D: 1214
The readers' forum (I went to a wedding). 1937 11 8: 643
I want to minister. 1952 26 Ap: 341
Power to be kind. 1953 2 O: 631
Jesus saves. 1953 17 Ja: 39
Hope the power to hold on. 1953 19 D: 600
How to become a Christian. 1954 2 Ms: 325
God helps you through work. 1954 4 5: 566
The art of Christian giving. 1954 18 D: 1050
I want a church. . . . 1955 10 Mr: 179
When you need your minister. 1955 30 Je: 440
We must go on. 1956 6 O: 229
Put your best foot forward. 1957 1 1: 332
The glorious east: W: W: W. 1956 8 F: 816
God's people.Everybody. 1959 10 My: 276
To A B C of mental visiting. 1966 3 Jl: 805
James, Richard Lee
Married to Eva (Lowe) Stineham. 1937 17 Ap: 332
Item from correspondents (1888). 1872 2: 351.
Paul and the apostolic office. 1874 5 S: 211; 12 S: 265.
Milton B. Hopkins (obit.). 1874 19 S: 301.
First Corinthians, XII: 12. 1874 26 S: 301; 1: 312.
Exegetia, 1875 26 Jl: 201.
The life of Jesus of Nazareth a divine conception. 1875 4 Ag: 127.
Fashan Jackson (obit.). 1877 2 Jl: 76.
George Oldaker (obit.). 1877 5 S: 295.
Exegetia, 1878 12 Jl: 418.
Sarah Ann Campbell (Mrs. George Campbell) (obit.). 1880 19 Jl: 199.
Jane Van Spronk (Mrs. J. A. Van Spronck) (obit.). 1896 12 S: 357.
Lavinia F. Dawson Laughlin (obit.). 1898 1 Jl: 6.
Elder John O'Heane (obit.). 1898 12 No: 81.
Sarah J. Laughlin (obit.). 1899 29 S: 335.
Uses of sacred song in the church (read before the Indianapolis Christian Physicians' Society, Jan., 21, 1882). 1881 8 Mr: 4 299.
From the field (Indiana). 1881 13 My: 147.
Carthage memorial meeting (held on Lord's Day, July 23, it being the 50th anniversary of its organization, in 1832). 1882 12 Apr: 249.
The work at Aurora, Ind. 1882 4 N: 346.
The first annual evangelistic (read before the Indianapolis Christian Physicians' Society, Dec. 22, 1882, and published at its request). 1883 10 Ms: 110.
The origin and history of the First Christian Church of Christ. 1883 7 Jl: 281.
Death of George L. Jameson (with editorial comment). 1883 3 S: 348.
The lau of liberty as related to public and private worship. 1883 29 S: 377.
Historical address (delivered at the Semi-Centennial celebration, at Harrison, Ohio). 1884 4 S: 313.
Notice of our visit in Europe. 1884 11 J: 322; 8 S: 357.
My last days in England. 1884 15 N: 362.
Allen D. Laughlin (obit.). 1885 22 S: 375.
What the great apostles of unbelief say about Jesus of Nazareth. 1885 21 Mr: 89.
Testimony from those who know. 1885 19 Mr: 300.
Hannah Woods Gill (Mrs. Gabriel Gill) (obit.). 1885 20 Mr: 479.
Rivley T. Brown. 1890 2 Apr: 510.
JAMESON, L. H., Death of George L. Jameson (with editorial comment). 1883 3 S: 348.
JAMESON, JOHN
JAMESON, Mrs. John and Jameson, Susan (Aurora). (Obit.) Mrs. John Jameson.
JAMESON, JOHN ALEXANDER
For reviews of books written by him and reviews, subhead Jameson.
JAMESON, JOSEPH
For poems written by him and reviews, subhead Jameson.
JAMESON, GEORGE L
JAMESON, JOHN
JAMESON, Mrs. John and Jameson, Susan (Aurora). (Obit.) Mrs. John Jameson.
JAMESON, JOHN ALEXANDER
For reviews of books written by him and reviews, subhead Jameson.
JAMESON, JOSEPH
JAMESON, L. H.
Jameson, Love H
For poems written by him and reviews, subhead Jameson.
Elizabeth Shortridge (Mrs. George Shortridge) (Obit.). 1872 17 Ag: 281.
JAMESON FAMILY REUNIONS see JEFFERSON COUNTY, IND., PIONEER ASSOCIATION.
JEWS. RITES AND CEREMONIES
Porton, J., Some features of a Jewish
Kashrut, 1870 15 0:321
Rubenstein, I., Ritual bathing (a trans-
Parton, J., Some features of a Jewish
Kershner, F. D., Religious problems
Power, F. D., Foreign letter. 1892 27 Ag:
Kahn, J., Some features of a Jewish
Durham, N. S., Jewish education.
Hiden, J. C., A senseless sensation. 1890
Boie, J. A., Job, the chieftain of Israel.
Boteler, N. N., Job. 1927 12 My: 763
Wilson, S., The Bible school lesson
1738 - JEWS. RITES
1738 - JEWS. RITES AND CEREMONIES
1738 - JEWS. RITES AND CEREMONIES
1738 - JEWS. RITES AND CEREMONIES
JEWS IN BOHEMIA
JEWS IN RUSSIA
JEWS IN GERMANY
JEWS IN GREECE
JEWS IN JERUSALEM
JEWS IN RUSSIA
JEWS IN THE U.S.
JEWS IN JERUSALEM
JEWS IN RUSSIA
JEWS IN THE U.S.
JEWS IN JERUSALEM
JEWS IN RUSSIA
JEWS IN THE U.S.
JEWS IN JERUSALEM
JEWS IN RUSSIA
JEWS IN THE U.S.
JEWS IN JERUSALEM
JEWS IN RUSSIA
JEWS IN THE U.S.
JEWS IN JERUSALEM
JEWS IN RUSSIA
JEWS IN THE U.S.
JEWS IN JERUSALEM
JEWS IN RUSSIA
JEWS IN THE U.S.
JEWS IN JERUSALEM
JEWS IN RUSSIA
JEWS IN THE U.S.
JEWS IN JERUSALEM
JEWS IN RUSSIA
JEWS IN THE U.S.
JEWS IN JERUSALEM
JEWS IN RUSSIA
JEWS IN THE U.S.
JEWS IN JERUSALEM
JEWS IN RUSSIA
JEWS IN THE U.S.
JEWS IN JERUSALEM
JEWS IN RUSSIA
JEWS IN THE U.S.
JEWS IN JERUSALEM
JEWS IN RUSSIA
JEWS IN THE U.S.
JEWS IN JERUSALEM
JEWS IN RUSSIA
JEWS IN THE U.S.
JEWS IN JERUSALEM
JEWS IN RUSSIA
JEWS IN THE U.S.
JEWS IN JERUSALEM
JEWS IN RUSSIA
JEWS IN THE U.S.
JEWS IN JERUSALEM
JEWS IN RUSSIA
JEWS IN THE U.S.
JEWS IN JERUSALEM
JEWS IN RUSSIA
JEWS IN THE U.S.
JEWS IN JERUSALEM
JEWS IN RUSSIA
JEWS IN THE U.S.
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JEWS IN RUSSIA
JEWS IN THE U.S.
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JEWS IN RUSSIA
JEWS IN THE U.S.
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JEWS IN RUSSIA
JEWS IN THE U.S.
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JEWS IN RUSSIA
JEWS IN THE U.S.
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JEWS IN RUSSIA
JEWS IN THE U.S.
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JEWS IN RUSSIA
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JEWS IN RUSSIA
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JEWS IN RUSSIA
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JEWS IN RUSSIA
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JEWS IN RUSSIA
JEWS IN THE U.S.
JEWS IN JERUSALEM
JEWS IN RUSSIA
JEWS IN THE U.S.
JEWS IN JERUSALEM
JEWS IN RUSSIA
JEWS IN THE U.S.
JEWS IN JERUSALEM
JEWS IN RUSSIA
JEWS IN THE U.S.
JEWS IN JERUSALEM
JEWS IN RUSSIA
JEWS IN THE U.S.
JEWS IN JERUSALEM
JEWS IN RUSSIA
JEWS IN THE U.S.
JEWS IN JERUSALEM
JEWS IN RUSSIA
JEWS IN THE U.S.
JEWS IN JERUSALEM
JEWS IN RUSSIA
JEWS IN THE U.S.
JEWS IN JERUSALEM
JEWS IN RUSSIA
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JEWS IN RUSSIA
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JEWS IN RUSSIA
JEWS IN THE U.S.
JEWS IN JERUSALEM
JEWS IN RUSSIA
JEWS IN THE U.S.
JEWS IN JERUSALEM
JEWS IN RUSSIA
JEWS IN THE U.S.
JEWS IN JERUSALEM
JEWS IN RUSSIA
JEWS IN THE U.S.
JEWS IN JERUSALEM
JEWS IN RUSSIA
JEWS IN THE U.S.
JEWS IN JERUSALEM
JEWS IN RUSSIA
JEWS IN THE U.S.
JEWS IN JERUSALEM
JEWS IN RUSSIA
JEWS IN THE U.S.
JEWS IN JERUSALEM
JEWS IN RUSSIA
JEWS IN THE U.S.
JEWS IN JERUSALEM
JEWS IN RUSSIA
JEWS IN THE U.S.
JEWS IN JERUSALEM
JEWS IN RUSSIA
JEWS IN THE U.S.
JEWS IN JERUSALEM
JEWS IN RUSSIA
JEWS IN THE U.S.
JEWS IN JERUSALEM
JEWS IN RUSSIA
JEWS IN THE U.S.
JEWS IN JERUSALEM
JEWS IN RUSSIA
JEWS IN THE U.S.
JEWS IN JERUSALEM
JEWS IN RUSSIA
JEWS IN THE U.S.
JEWS IN JERUSALEM
JEWS IN RUSSIA
JEWS IN THE U.S.
JEWS IN JERUSALEM
JEWS IN RUSSIA
JEWS IN THE U.S.
JEWS IN JERUSALEM
JEWS IN RUSSIA
JEWS IN THE U.S.
JEWS IN JERUSALEM
JEWS IN RUSSIA
JEWS IN THE U.S.
JEWS IN JERUSALEM
JEWS IN RUSSIA
JEWS IN THE U.S.
JOHANNESBURG, S. A. 


John, Wm. Edmond L. see JOHN, FRANCIS (SCHROEDER) (Mrs. Edmond L. John)

JOHN, FRANCIS (SCHROEDER) (Mrs. Edmond L. John)


John, G. G. For reviews of books written by him see BOOK REVIEWS, subhead JOHN.

JOHN, GEORGE W.


John, Griffith


JOHN, MARGARET MAY (DEMOSS) (Mrs. Edmond L. John)

JOHN, ROBERT L. see JOHN, GRIFFITH, BROJOY STECSTON UNIVERSITY, DELAND, FLA.

JOHN, W. VA.

John Brook Raid, 1859


Roberts, C. C., From bush and veldt. What has been done in South Africa. 1932. 13: 6712.


JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH AFRICA. 

TROYESVILLE CHURCH


JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH AFRICA. MISSION

In South Africa. 1896. 30: 727.

Spald, L. W. A missionary for Johannesburg, South Africa. 1913. 3: 7273.

Smothers, E. M. To the dark continent. 1903. 15: 6933.

JOHANNESBURG COLLEGE OF THE BIBLE, JOHANNESBURG, S. AFRICA

Johannesburg College of the Bible. 1928. 28: 9619.

JOHANSEN, ANDERS DANIEL


Williams, E. T., The latest martyr. 1899. 30: 772.

Johansen, Willard

For poems written by him see PODS, subhead JOHAN.

JOHN (GOSPEL) ~ BIBLE.

JOHN, NELSON


John, ROBERT L.

Ordinations. 1933. 20: 9619.

JOHN, Uncle [pseud]

For reviews of books written by him see BOOK REVIEWS, JOHN, UncLE [pseud].

JOHN B. GARY BIBLE CHAIR, UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA, CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.


Hodges, F. A., The Bible work at the University of Virginia. 1901. 2: 1633.

JOHN, MARGARET MAY (DEMOSS) [obit] by DeMoss, J. A. 1928. 3: 1144.

JOHN, W. VA.

JOHN B. CARY BIBLE CHAIR. UNIVERSITY OF WEST VIRGINIA, CHARLESTON, W. VA.

JOHN BROOK RAID, 1859

JOHN, ELIZA D.

Johns, Emma ~ DEARMAND, ALONZO

JOHN, Alice ~ BINGNER, SAMUEL


Roberts, C. C., From bush and veldt. What has been done in South Africa. 1932. 13: 6712.

Abigail E. Petter Neely Nelson (Mrs. Stephen Neeland) (obit). 1854 22 My: 91
From the fields (Iowa). 1856 25 F:116;
From the field (Indiana). 1856 25 F:116;
Eddie Conkin (obit). 1859 29 N:819
Charley W. Phillips (obit). 1851 6 N:254
Peter Hipher (obit). 1891 13 Je:507
Sarah H. Klise (obit). 1892 27 Ag:725
Mason City, Iowa. 1892 15 Ap:303;
H: 9P:366
From the fields (Iowa) (The Mason City Meeting). 1892 9 Jl:240.
Mary McCarty (obit). 1898 19 F:250
Thomas Henderson (obit). 1901 6 Ap:450
An echo from Oklahoma. 1903 6 Je:979
Appeal of the Oklahoma state board. 1903 25 Je:2119
Hawkins condemned. 1910 8 C:790
Sucess at McAlester. 1910 3 Di:123
1st church at Ardmore, Ok, 1914 1 Ag: 134B
This pulpit. 1927 18 Je:582
JOHNSON, MIRIAM SCOTT
Hendrick, N. C., The Littlefield meeting (picture of Church and Johnson). 1909 11 My:262
E. J. Johnson is called by death. 1938 26 N:1259
(obit). 1938 31 Di:1268
Johnson, Mrs. Merritt Reed and JOHNSON, CARR (LIVINGTON) (THE MIRIAM SCOTT JOHNSON)
JOHNOS, HUGH (obit). 1874 10 O:325
Johnson, Willie see AVENY, JAMES
Johnson, Milo
For poems written by his see POEMS, subhead Johnson.
From the field (Indiana). 1883 15 S:366
Ada Wade Qen. (obit). 1884 9 F:47
JOHNSON, MILD
(obit). 1891 9 S:767
Johnson, Mirrie see HUFFMAN, MINERVA (JOHNSON) (Mrs. R. D. HUFFMAN)
Johnson, Minnie see MCNALLY, JAMES
Johnson, Minnie see RAZLEFF, C B
Johnson, Mrs. Minne see WILLIAMS, JOHN
JOHNSON, M所说 (MOORE) (Mrs. W D JOHNSON)
(Obit) by B-F Y, L. J. 1932 28 My:333
Johnson, Minnie E see HOOPER, WILLIAM
Johnson, Minnie F see BULGIN, RICHARD
Johnson, Hattie F see SAMFORD, JAMES H
JOHNSON, NANCY
(obit). 1934 3 F:87
JOHNSON, NANCY A (ALLISON) (Mrs. WILLIAM LOVELL JOHNSON)
(obit). 1906 28 Ap:676
JOHNSON, NANCY J
(obit) by Warrin, E. G. 1907 22 Je:1062
JOHNSON, NANCY JANE (POURDS) (Mrs. JOHN JOHNSON
(obit) by Wheatner, P. H. 1910 27 O: 1887
JOHNSON, NANCY LITTLET (Mrs. WILLIAM JOHNSON)
(obit) by Barlow, A. 1886 28 Ag:179
Johnson, Annie V see HARVEY, S J
Johnson, Nathan
From the field (Iowa). 1888 25 F:116;
12 by 289
Jane M. Duppy (obit). 1890 27 S:649
Bowling Green, Ohio. 1891 7 Mr:201
Catherine Fairbanks (obit). 1893 5 G: 623
Mary Dowling (obit). 1893 19 Ag:653
Charlottle Marley Eason (obit). 1893 4 N:682
Elle Beach (obit). 1894 14 Ap:382
Tolles letter. 1893 2 F:116
The church in Plano, G. 1898 9 JI:918
Sarah C. Berryhill (obit). 1927 9 Je:45
JOHNSON, NATHAN
Married to Rose Doullas. 1888 26 Ap:272
Nathan Johnson (picture). 1903 27 Je:90a
Acts of the brethren (picture). 1923 17 T:225
Deaths (notice of). 1894 5 Mr:157
(obit). 1909 12 Mr:169
JOHNSON, NEIL H
Married to Eliza M. Churchill. 1910 19 O:1356
JOHNSON, RINEE see WALLACE, BELLDON
Johnson, Nora see Ware, Nora (Johnson) (Mrs. S M Ware)
Johnson, Norman P
Johnson, O D see ["Far"
Youth in training today for service tomorrow (youth marching in Christian service)
1945 24 Ap:537
What mitmas? 1946 16 D:803
Letter from O. D. Johnson. 1945 22 S:605
"Acquiring Immense.1 1917 16 Ag:566
JOHNSON, O D ["Far"
Schafer, H. L., Missions to India announced by Schaefers [picture]. 1914 17 Mr:395
Christian workers' institute at Last Omega, N. J. Picture. 1949 21 S:617
Four missionaries to sail for India (picture). 1946 2 F:175
Two returned missionaries to speak at youth convention, April 29 [picture]. 1950 8 Ap:211
Johnson, Mrs. O H
Johnson, Anne (Justice) (Mrs. L O H Johnson)
Johnson, Mrs. O L
William R. Randall (obit). 1901 5 Ja: 30
Johnson, O M
From the field (Wisconsin). 1887 5 Mr:80
Church of Wisconsin, 1887 6 D:22
Johnson, Olive C see CANDY, C A
JOHNSON, OLIVE LEONA
(obit) by Mathey, G. J. 1892 2 Je:17
Johnson, Olive W see Murphy, Olive W (Johnson) (Mrs. George Murphy)
JOHNSON, OLIVER
(obit). 1900 23 Ag:1094
JOHNSON, OLIVER H
(obit) by Nocasse, R. H. 1905 15 S:933
JOHNSON, ORPHEA
(obit) by R , L. 1894 28 Je:207
Johnson, Mrss. Orma see Johnson, Zone T ( ) (Mrs. Orma Johnson)
Johnson, Mrs. Carol
Wanted: a hospital. 1914 30 My:794
JOHNSON, OSCAR C
(obit). 1915 15 My:1106
JOHNSON, OSCAR CURTIS
JOHNSON, OSCAR HUNT
(obit). 1915 15 My:1106
JOHNSON, OSCAR WRIGHT
(obit). 1925 25 F:192
Johnson, Mrs. P A
see Neal, R. M. 1916 7 F:267
Johnson, Patrick R
What is the restoration plan? 1949 10 0:747
Jesus lends a choice. 1955 4 F:73
JOHNSON, PATRICK H
Ordinations. 1949 10 D:791
Young people who know the plan (editorial letter) on page 797. 1949 10 0:796
Lease writer for the week (picture). 1936 1 F:73
Johnson, Pauline
For poems written by her see POEMS, subhead JOHNSON
Johnson, Pearl see REEDER, JAY G
Johnson, Pearl see UHLMANN, JOHN
JOHNSON, RALPH (MRS. ORREN JOHNSON)
Johnson, William see R. L. JOHNSON
(obit). 1951 16 0:94
JOHNSON, RALPH see SCHUTZ, M. E. 1924 5 Ja:356
Johnson, R see Johnson, R
Johnson, R L
Hughes, J. H., R. L. Johnson. 1901 27 JI:955
Johnson, Ralph
Jesus our example and Lord. 1955 19 Je:352
Abraham and his world. 1957 11 Jy:288
JOHNSON, RALPH see JOHNSON, RALPH (HODGES) (MRS. CLARK T JOHNSON)
(obit). 1915 16 0:94
JOHNSON, RALPH see JOHNSON, RALPH (HODGES) (MRS. CLARK T JOHNSON)
(obit). 1915 16 0:94
Johnson, Ralph see JOHNSON, RALPH (HODGES) (MRS. CLARK T JOHNSON)
(obit). 1915 16 0:94
Johnson, Ralph see JOHNSON, RALPH (HODGES) (MRS. CLARK T JOHNSON)
(obit). 1915 16 0:94
Johnson, Ralph
Johnson, Ralph
Johnson, Ralph
Johnson, Ralph
Johnson, Ralph
Johnson, Ralph
Johnson, Ralph
Johnson, Ralph
Johnson, Ralph
Johnson, Ralph
Johnson, Ralph
Johnson, Ralph
Johnson, Ralph
Jones, George F
William Henry Richards [obit]. 1931 10 My:369

JONES, GEORGE F
Married to Eunice Beck Thayer. 1906 15 D:1498

JONES, GEORGE H
Jones preaches evangelistic work. 1952 15 N:730

JONES, GEORGE F
[obit] by Thayer, R. F. 1901 2 F:158

Jones, Mrs. George F see Jones, Elizabeth L (Marram) [Mrs. George F Jones]

JONES, GEORGE W
1833-1917 [obit] by Whaley, J. T. 1917 21 Apr:881

JONES, GEORGE W
Married to Ethna M. Cook. 1886 9 Ja:13

JONES, GEORGE W
Crandall, L. D., A church leader [picture]. 1916 1 Ja:32

Lijon Church Christian dedication [picture]. 1910 18 Je:1075

Jones, Gertrude M

[obit]. 1909 6 N:288

Jones, Gilbert
Eliza A. Ingles [obit]. 1902 28 Je:928

Dedication at Johnston City, Ill. 1904 15 O:1841

Why I am a Christian only. 1905 15 Ap: 285

The Church of Christ (a study of New Testament ecclesiology). 1905 23 D:2043

The Eldorado (Ill.) meeting. 1908 7 Mr:1414

Maria C. Jones [obit]. 1909 24 Ap:766

L. S. Kilborn [obit]. 1909 15 My:902

The revival at Marpole, Ill. (from the ministry). 1914 27 Je:434

Newell M. McConnell [obit]. 1915 27 Je:875

The holy spirit. 1916 20 My:1171

A brief history of modern rationalistic criticism. 1923 13 Ja:885

JONES, GILBERT
[obit, picture]. 1941 8 F:719

JONES, MRS. GILBERT see JONES, ANNA FLORANCE (LIONARD) [Mrs. Gilbert Jones]

JONES, GILDA J
Married to Lizzie Kriss. 1904 27 Ja: 1213

Jones, Grace
The readers' forum (teaching their parents). 1940 18 My: 491

Jones, Granville
"Our denomination." 1896 28 N:1526

Press "our Plea." 1897 9 Ja:65

Faithful to the Lord. 1897 15 My:621

JONES, GUY W
Married to Edith M. Miller. 1897 16 Ja: 90

Jones, H
Bolster
For poems written by him see POEMS, sub-head Jones

JONES, H
Married to Ruth Bauer. 1888 16 Je:379

Jones, Hazel C
Married to John M. Stone. 1890 30 O: 66

Jones, Hattie C
Married to Robert L. Jones. 1899 16 D:1624

JONES, HENRY B
[obit] by Harvey, A. G. 1904 16 Ap:384

JONES, HENRY C
Married to Anna L. Clements. 1880 30 O: 352

JONES, HENRY FOUNTAIN
[obit] by Root, C. C. 1923 24 F:629

JONES, HERBERT
Married to Daisy Tipton. 1901 12 Ja: 65

Jones, Herbert F
From a Washington Field. 1911 28 Ja: 135

John Thomas Renney [obit]. 1911 11 Ja:1078

In the Portland country. 1912 17 Ag:1346

Portland (Or.) notes. 1912 26 O:1786

Oregon echoes. 1912 23 B:1932

Portland pickings. 1913 15 Mr:443; 19 Ap: 630; 26 My:970

Local efficiency at Homewood, Or. 1914 7 Mr:426

The cause in Portland, Or. 1915 7 Ap:1484

Dedication day victory at Vancouver, Wa., 1915 19 D:2140

JONES, HERBERT F
Deaths, notice of. 1944 8 Jl:3142

Deaths, notice of. 1944 15 Jl:637 [obit]. 1944 29 Ja:493

JONES, HERBERT K
[obit] by Rausch, W. A. 1887 23 Jl:239

JONES, HEBRON B
Married to Frances B. Howard. 1911 1 Ap:334

JONES, HOLLIE
JONES, HARRY A
[obit] by Pickens, J. M. 1924 6 S:243

JONES, HUSYAND V
Married to Ruth Bauer. 1886 16 Je:379

JONES, HUSYAND V
Way (Mrs. Jefferson Harrison Jones) [obit] by Hone, A. B. 1903 20 Je:888

Jones, I
A protest. 1993 28 Ja:72

The convention in Antioch. 1893 11 Mr:199

JONES, I
Married to Eunice Beck Thayer. 1906 15 D:1498

JONES, I
Briney, J. B., I. N. Jones' protest. 1893 11 F:113


JONES, IDA M (MRS. JONES) [obit] by Austin, D. M. 1910 24 D:1271

JONES, IDA H (KINNICK) [Mrs. John C Jones] [obit] by Williamson, S. R. 1886 13 Mr:87

JONES, IDA M (KINNICK) [Mrs. John C Jones] [obit] by Langenfelder, B. H. 1901 7 D:1566

JONES, ISAAC RABBITT [obit]. 1933 14 Ja:38

JONES, ISAAC L
Married to Elizabeth see JONES, ELIZABETH (SHOFF) [Mrs. Isaac Iones]

JONES, J
From the field [Illinois]. 1885 4 S:3141

From the field [Illinois]. 1886 23 O:3464

From the field [Illinois]. 1888 15 2:803

D. G. A. Reilback [obit]. 1890 7 Je:375

Claus Hartman [obit]. 1907 6 Ap:622

Andrew Jackson Lane [obit]. 1908 15 F:294

William Hobart Miner [obit]. 1908 15 F: 294

Milan Edgewood [obit of daughter]. 1908 15 F:294

Mary Jane White [obit]. 1909 31 Ja:1366

Wollie Alice (Kincade) Roeger [obit]. 1911 8 O:1795

Lucia G. (Cassidy) Haney [obit]. 1910 29 Ja:1262

JONES, J
[obit]. 1961 20 My:325

JONES, J
Married to Frances B. Howard. 1911 1 Ap:334

JONES, J
Married to Head Jones. 1887 23 Jl:239
JONES, J. Edgar  
For poems written by his ege PONDZ,  
submited Jones J.
JONES, JACOB FRANKLIN - Jones, John Boyd - 1761

JONES, JAMES ALBERT

The great meeting at Fulton falso
Notice. 1906 12 My: 747

Missouri letter [concerning controversy with J. Harrison Jones; with address from J. M. Van Horn]. 1904 2 Jl:147

Davis, W. M. and J. Harrison Jones. 1909 10 Ja:1218

J. H. Jones [picture]. 1909 11 S:1603

J. H. Jones [picture]. 1914 3 Od:13

J. N. Jones [picture]. 1916 12 F:677

Erratt, R., Episcopes from the "Standard" of other days (pictures). 1923 20 Ja: 445


Endean, W. B., The church I was brought up in (picture). 1939 4 N:1060

Lupton, B. E., J. Harrison Jones connections with the great picture. 1950 8 Jl:427

Jones, Mrs. Jefferson Harrison see Jones, Holden (J). May Otto, J. Harrison Jones)

Jones, Mrs. Jefferson Harrison and Jones, Loretta (Mrs. J. Harrison Jones)

Jones, Jennie A see DENNING, J. M.

Jones, JIMMY

Oblations. 1942 16 F:166

Jones, Joel Lee

Sinking providence of United Society. 1938 11 Jl:580

JONES, JOEL LEE

(Obit). 1956 11 F:96

JONES, John

From the field [Ieodore]. 1897 4 Ja:5

JONES, John

Marion A. Jones (obit). 1897 17 Jl:130

Ortega Augustus Furnish (obit). 1905 8 Ap:589

Mary Jane McLaughlin [obit]. 1906 6 Ja:38

JONES, John

(Obit) by Gaylor, J. 1913 12 D:203

Jones, Mrs. John (John Jones, Marion A. [Bronson] [Mrs. John Jones])

JONES, Mrs. John see JONES, MARY (LANE) (Mrs. John Jones)

JONES, John

(Obit) by Berry, D. L. 1913 11 Jl:79

JONES, John B

Married to Ella Graham. 1870 23 Ap:133

JONES, John B

Married to Fannie Garey. 1871 15 Jl:221

JONES, John Boyd

North Carolina Notes. 1902 11 Ja:45; 22 N:1611


A voice from England. 1903 19 D:1841

From the field (North Carolina Notes). 1904 23 Ja:136

North State Notes (North Carolina). 1905 19 Jl:1164; 10 Mr:272

Our missionary calendar (North Carolina). 1905 28 Ja:165


North State Notes. 1906 17 F:270

A farewell in Shackleford. 1907 3 N:528

"In Hoosierd:ln." 1907 8 My:857

A lovely mother (picture of C. A. Frank). 1907 31 Ag:1436

The victory of faith. 1908 5 S:1527

Views and reviews ("the old guard"). 1908 6 Mr:429

Hoosier happenings. 1909 27 Mr:589

First Christian Church, Warsaw, Ind. 1909 31 Jl:1135

Meeting in new church. 1909 18 D:214
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North Carolina Notes. 1902 11 Ja:45; 22 N:1611
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North State Notes. 1906 17 F:270

A farewell in Shackleford. 1907 3 N:528

"In Hoosierd:ln." 1907 8 My:857

A lovely mother (picture of C. A. Frank). 1907 31 Ag:1436
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JONES, John B
A new congregation at Alba, Mo., 1911
County conventions in the third district of Missouri, 1928 Nov 23:78
Echoes from the Ozarks, 1911 2 Di:2107
Some suggestions for the third district of Missouri:
Third district notes, 1912 10 F:247;
4 My:1099; 10 Jan:13; 11 Jl:20; 10 Ap: 1310; 17 Apr:347
Third district (Mo.) evangelists, 1912
A one-day church at Oakland, Mo., 1912
County conventions in the third district of Missouri:
Echoes from the Ozarks, 1913 1 F:157;
12 Ap:604
An appeal for Texas county, No., 1913 28 Je:1058
New evangelists, 1913 16 Ag:1368
Third district missionary, 1913 25 0:1767;
13 D:2033
Thomas Robert (obit.), 1914 21 F:335
Echoes from the Ozarks, 1914 14 Mr:475
Third district (Mo.) conversion and school of methods, 1914 6 Je:4011
Third Missouri missionary district, 1914
County conventions in third district, Missouri. 1914 10 J:68
Echos from the Ozarks, 1915 9 Ja:501;
20 My:355; 13 Jl:1848; 6 My:187
Two big conventions in southwest Missouri, 1915 10 0:2981
The first county round-up in the Ozarks, 1915 27 N:435
Dedication at El Dorado Springs, Mo., 1916
Conference of elders and deacons, 1916
The Walker brothers at work in Dallas County, Mo., 1916 25 0:988
Echos from the Ozarks, 1916 1 Ap:530;
18 N:225
Leisure Brown Cox (obit.), 1916 3 Je:1259
Third district (Mo.) notes, 1917 15 Ja: 740;
8 B:319
When the Gospel came to Dexter, 1917
13 Ja:472
Third Missouri district convention, 1917 14 Ap:491
Fred Eder Butterfield (obit.), 1917 19 My:973
A revival of Bible preaching, 1917
1 D:2982
Third missionary district of Missouri, 1918 30 0:65
Open membership, 1918 8 N:140
Herbert C. Hauer (obit.), 1919 20 0:212
George T. woods (obit.), 1921, 7 My:224
A call to the Ozarks, 1921 26 0:2926
A modern church building in an Ozark rural community, 1922 21 0:82
Echos from the Ozarks, 1922 10 Je:3632;
21 O:87; 2 D:935
Echos from the schools, 1922 13 Ja:430;
5 My:943; 29 D:321
Dedication at Rolla, Mo., 1922 17 Mr:715
James W. Swindell (obit.), 1923 24 Mr:755
Cora Anna (Lucy) Brafield (obit.), 1923
2 Je:1979
Echos from the Ozarks, 1924 26 Ja:440;
5 Ap:688; 3 My:893
Pin home to the Ozarks, 1924 1 Mr:566
Dedication at Liberty, Mo., 1924
21 0:1037
Echos from the Ozarks, 1924 13 Mr:257
Echos from the Ozarks, 1927 29 Jl:1164;
12 Mr:256; 10 D:10001; 24 D:1500
J. S. Gish (obit.), 1927 11 J:376
Jasper Dennis (obit.), 1927 2 J:646
Mona Mildred (swing) Jones (obit.), 1927 2 J:646
John W. Aebott (obit.), 1927 9 0:670
Echoes from the Ozarks, 1928 24 Mr:182;
13 0:1037; 8 B:1257
Echos from the Ozarks, 1929 5 Ja:18;
9 F:138; 30 Mr:3009; 16 D:1199
Flora E. (Bottorff) Swindler (obit.), 1929 9 N:238
Third district (Mo.) convention, 1929
19 0:1614; 23 0:735
Preparing for church's birthday (a neglected "Jones"), 1931 7 Ja:1309
County results of (!evangelism in third district, 1933 2 D:979
The readers' forum (some observations of a small-church preacher regarding international conventions), 1936
4 Ap:339
Five-vest goals (J. H. Jones), 1936
18 Ap:732
The debt we owe old ministers, 1936
19 9:1090
The readers' forum (editorial, consistent with new testament teachings), 1938
12 0:1214
The readers' forum (the brotherhood needs a much needed and useful leader), 1939 7 My:642
The readers' forum (taxes, liquor away from highways and highways), 1939 3 J:3647
Why not country churches share crops with the Lord?, 1939 1 J:4128
JONES, JOHN HADLEY

Something doing in the Ozarks picture, 1917 24 My:729
Acts of the brethren (picture). 1918 21 0:1536
Acts of the brethren (picture), 1919 26 0:1056
Acts of the brethren (picture), 1921 7 My:2122
"Shepherd of the Hills," 1938 2 J:659
J. H. Jones parson, 1942 25 Jl:740
The shepherd of the hills, 1942 31 0:1084
Jones, Mrs. John Hanley see Jones, MAUDE (EWING) (1869-1930, JOHN HANLEY JONES)

JONES, John Is

Out of the maze of sectarianism (picture of Jones), 1903 25 Mr:588
William H. Seymour (obit.), 1907 9 N:416

JONES, John G

The unbaptized baby of J. Jura Jones (picture), 1905 25 Mr:686

John, V

What think ye of Christ? 1936 19 My:311
Persuasion in Christian work, 1960 30 Jl:75

JOHNS, John A

Discontent, 1947 4 J:411
John called to preach near Indian-Applaws. 1950 26 My:333

JOHNS, John L

1797-1893
[Obit] by Kronwall, J. W., 1886 5 Ja:77

JOHNS, John L

1861-1909

JOHNS, John D

Bartholomew county, Ind. (editorial with picture), 1914 10 0:46

JOHNS, John F

Married to Lucia A. Williams. 1888 30 Je:104

JOHNS, John H

[Obit] by Williamson, E. F. 1916 22 Ja:569

JOHNS, John Hanley

My work is study of the Bible took his picture of Davis, C. W., 1907 23 Mr:232
White's-Tuckerbear meeting, Bolivar, Mo. (picture of Jones), 1907 5 0:664
Views and reviews (Baptist vs. Baptist), 1908 17 Ja:1101

JOHNS, John R

Married to Mary P. Forsythe. 1897 17 Ap: 306

JOHNS, John W

[Obit] by Atkinson, E. F. 1916 22 Ja:569

JOHNS, John Hanley

My work is study of the Bible took his picture of Davis, C. W., 1907 23 Mr:232
White's-Tuckerbear meeting, Bolivar, Mo. (picture of Jones), 1907 5 0:664
Views and reviews (Baptist vs. Baptist), 1908 17 Ja:1101

JOHNS, John L

[Obit] by Kerns, F. P. 1914 21 0:222

JOHNS, John L

1878-1878
[Obit] by Cown, E. G. 1900 6 Mr:421

JOHNS, John M

Married to Mary P. Forsythe. 1897 17 Ap: 306

JOHNS, John R

[Obit] by Atkinson, E. F. 1916 22 Ja:569

JOHNS, John Hanley

My work is study of the Bible took his picture of Davis, C. W., 1907 23 Mr:232
White's-Tuckerbear meeting, Bolivar, Mo. (picture of Jones), 1907 5 0:664
Views and reviews (Baptist vs. Baptist), 1908 17 Ja:1101

JOHNS, John R

Married to Mary P. Forsythe. 1897 17 Ap: 306

JOHNS, John H

[Obit] by Atkinson, E. F. 1916 22 Ja:569

JOHNS, John Hanley

My work is study of the Bible took his picture of Davis, C. W., 1907 23 Mr:232
White's-Tuckerbear meeting, Bolivar, Mo. (picture of Jones), 1907 5 0:664
Views and reviews (Baptist vs. Baptist), 1908 17 Ja:1101

JOHNS, John R

Married to Mary P. Forsythe. 1897 17 Ap: 306
JONES, JOHN P
For reviews of books written by him see BOOK REVIEWS, subhead JONES

JONES, JOHN S
Married to Mattie M. Montgomery. 1880 27 N:386

JONES, John T
Jone from correspondents [Illinois]. 1871 25 F:83; 11 Me:79; 29 Apr:35; 8 Jl: 212
Jane Jones (Mrs. T. J. Jones) [obit]. 1871 10 Jl:161
Daily rules for Christian conduct. 1871 22 Jl:225

JONES, John T
Our old men editorial. 1870 17 D:404
[Death notice]. 1877 26 My:168
[Obit] by Redford, B. J. 1877 7 Je:175
John T. Jones (picture). 1899 21 O:1336

JONES, Mrs. John T [see Jones, Elizabeth (Mrs. John T. Jones)]
JONES, John U
[Obit] by Angla, Mariam. 1894 9 Je:581

JONES, John W
Married to Rebecca Knight. 1881 18 Je:197

JONES, John WASHLY
[Obit]. 1927 8 Ja:346
[Obit]: 1927 16 Ap:383

JONES, John WILLIAM
Death notice. 1957 31 Ag:532

JONES, Joseph
[Obit] by Jones, F. H. 1890 13 D:683

JONES, Joseph E
Married to Edith O. Armstrong. 1911 21 Ja:105

JONES, Joseph F
Married to Mary Sanderson. 1881 26 Mr:104

JONES, Joseph P
Married to Lillian Minot. 1935 31 Ag:165

JONES, Joshua
Married to Class Omer. 1902 7 Je:832

JONES, Joshua D
[Obit] by McFarland, M. 1885 28 F:71

Jones, Judy see MASON, LOWELL

January, Julia Ann see Johnson, Julia Ann (January) (Mrs. John Johnson)

Jones, Mrs. K N
[Obit] by Jones, N. H. see JONES, N. H

JONES, Kate LANE
[Obit] by Strout, M. L. 1874 10 O:327

JONES, Kate SWISHER
[Obit] by Rohrer, S. 1877 3 N:351

JONES, Kermit
Married to Nancy J. Hamilton. 1888 14 Ja:25

JONES, Kenneth
For reviews of books written by him see BOOK REVIEWS, subhead JONES

Jones, Mrs. Keziah
The teacher's work. 1875 13 Me:81

Jones, L A see FRICK, H R

Jones, L W
From the field [West Virginia]. 1881 3 D:387
From the field [West Virginia]. 1884 22 M:29; 28 Je:106; 17 B:330
From the field [West Virginia]. 1885 4 Ap:110; 4 Jl:234; 19 S:530
Jacob Peavon [obit]. 1865 11 Ag:119
From the field [West Virginia]. 1886 27 F:70; 3 Jl:116

From the field [Ohio]. 1890 6 S:594

Jones, Laura O

Jones, Lauretta [Pardes] (Mrs. Jefferson Harrison Jones)
Golden wedding. 1886 12 Je:187
[Obit]. 1890 11 O:683

Jones, Laurie
Laurie Jones (picture). 1903 27 Jl:912

Jones, LAYNA (Mrs. Silas N Jones)
[Obit] by Jones, S. M. 1882 22 Jl:123

Jones, Layna J [YERRAM] (Mrs. William T JONES)
[Obit] by Weardon, W. W. 1901 12 O:1318

Jones, Leiter
Married to Mary C. Hornung. 1917 19 My:985

Jones, LENA SMITH, LENA (Jones) (Mrs. Ralph Smith)

Jones, Lenoa Pearl see EYRICK, CLinton B

Jones, LEROY W
Married to Addie M. Wolfe. 1881 24 D:416
Married to Lillian Menifee. 1935 31 Ag:215

Jones, Lester
The restoration rally, Boise, Ida. 1929 15 Jl:698

Jones, Letitia Nancy (Alley) (Mrs. Frank JONES)

Jones, LILLA
Lila Jones (picture). 1933 3 Je:435

Jones, Lillian D see Ruth, Lillian D (Jones) (Mrs. J H

Jones, LILLA see NEVELL, GEORGE

Jones, LILLIE (CLAY)
[Obit] by Cummins, W. B. 1912 28 S:589

Jones, Lloyd
Lloyd Jones (picture). 1913 24 My:832

Jones, Mabel

Jones, Margaret's present. 1910 15 O:1814; 22 O:1862

Jones, Mabel (Cronise) (Mrs. Thomas Mc-Dowell Jones)
For reviews of books written by her see BOOK REVIEWS, subhead JONES

Jones, Maggie see THOMAS, AMOS

Jones, Marjory J [see KIDD, THOMAS J

Jones, Malinda Alberta (Ritchie) (Mrs. James Ritchie)

Jones, Marion Elvira (Jones) (Mrs. SamueI Alexander Orr)

Jones, Martha E (Jones) (Mrs. John T Jones)

Jones, Martha L see MERRIN, GEORGE

Jones, Martha see THOMAS, AMOS

Jones, Mary A see KIDD, THOMAS J

Jones, Mary see KIDD, THOMAS J

Jones, Mary see MERRIN, GEORGE

Jones, Mary see THOMAS, AMOS

Jones, Mary G (Jones) (Mrs. Daniel Middle Jones)
[Obit] by Manley, B. F. 1884 14 Je:191

Jones, Mary see SMITH, HARRY

Jones, Mabel see CROWDON, W. B. 1893 1 Je:592

Jones, Mabel (Cronise) (Mrs. Thomas Mc-Dowell Jones)
Half a dozen girls. 1902 25 Ja:136; 1 F:771; 8 F:210; 15 F:248; 22 F:26; 31 Mr:1320; 8 Mr:1351; 15 Mr:392; 22 Mr:2468; 29 Mr:664
Mennonite's summer vacation. 1902 19 Jl:141; 26 Jl:1064; 2 Ag:1078; 9 Ag:1101; 16 Ag:1150; 23 Ag:1174; 30 Ag:1206; 8 S:1241; 13 S:1274; 20 S:1305
Rachel, the daughter of David. 1902 8 O:372
Five years later. 1902 29 N:1670; 6 D:1706; 13 O:1817; 27 O:1818; 1903 3 Ja:75; 10 Ja:90; 17 Ja:126; 31 Je:158; 7 F:196
In Days of Old When Knights Were Bold (a story of the Days of King Arthur). 1903 1 Ag:111; 8 Ag:1146; 13 Ag:1178; 22 Ag:1212; 29 Ag:1249; 3 S:1284; 11 S:1320; 15 S:1350; 26 S:1383; 3 D:3424; 15 D:4066; 17 Jl:505; 4 Ag:542; 15 Ag:576; 7 Me:616; 14 Me:654; 21 Me:690; 29 Mr:965
When Helen Stayed at Home. 1906 6 O:1508

Jones, Mabel (Cronise) (Mrs. Thomas Mc-Dowell Jones)
For reviews of books written by her see BOOK REVIEWS, subhead JONES

Jones, Maggie see THOMAS, AMOS

Jones, Mage J see KIDD, THOMAS J

Jones, Malinda Alberta (Ritchie) (Mrs. George Jones) see ARNOLD, MALINDA ALBERTA (RITCHIE) JONES (Mrs. HENRY A ARNOLD)

Jones, MacKELLE (MOBLE) (Mrs. William Jones)
[Obit] by Stone, J. H. 1922 9 N:1680

Jones, Margaret Ann (Miller) (Mrs. ManoU Jones)
[Obit]. 1947 1 N:765

Jones, Mary C
For reviews written by her see BOOK REVIEWS, subhead JONES

Jones, Mary C (Mrs. Lewis Jones)

Jones, Marion A (Eugene E) (Mrs. John Jones)
[Obit] by Jones, John. 1897 17 Jl:930

Jones, Marion see WEBSTER, HARRY

Jones, Martha see CEMAN, HARRY

Jones, Martha (Garver) (Mrs. E. M. Garner) (Obit). 1932 10 S:895

Jones, Martha M (Jones) (Mrs. Samuel Alexander Orr)

Jones, Marilyn T
Ordinations. 1960 30 Ja:77

Jones, Mary E [Obit] by Hard, J. 1870 5 N:357

Jones, Mary E [Obit] [Obit] by Fairley, E. L. 1885 3 O:319

Jones, Mary [Obit] by Bonham, J. S. 1901 30 Mr:18

Jones, Mary see GRANT, Mary (Mrs. Oliver Grant)
Justus (pseud.)
"Our veterans." 1873 1 My: 66

Justus (pseud.)
A skeptic's excuse. 1891 4 JI: 564

Justus, Anna see Johnson, Anna (Justus) (Mrs. G H Johnson)

Justus, Emery W
Dedication. 1887 21 My: 163

Justus see also Justice; Justiss

Jutkins, A J
For reviews of books written by him see BOOK REVIEWS, subhead JUTKINS

Jutton, D B
"Modern methods of promoting church growth." 1888 8 O: 789

Jutson, Maud see Lake, George Elbert

Juvenile, Mary Ethel see Harper, Willis C

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY
What to do with them [editorial]. 1896
22 F: 240
Chilton, G. E., An answer to juvenile delinquency. 1944 15 S: 590
The church and juvenile delinquency [editorial]. 1945 12 My: 290
Juvenile delinquency and the Bible [editorial]. 1945 4 Ag: 482
"Over-privileged boys" [editorial]. 1950 13 Fl: 195
The church and juvenile delinquency [editorial]. 1954 27 Fl: 210
Butler, C. E., Juvenile delinquency. 1955 15 Ja: 33
Jones, M. N., God's answer to juvenile delinquency. 1956 15 So: 581
On trial [editorial]. 1958 15 F: 90
KANSAS, Australia, 1888


KANIVA, Ill., CHURCHES

From the field [church organized]. 1886 6:7 P. 7.

Owen, T. L., New field. 1886 6:1138

From the field [Kanera, Maggie]. 1886 6:1138

KANOWER, Mrs. Asa See KANOWER, JEMIMA (BEAN)

KANOWER, JEMIMA (BEAN) (MRS. ASA KANOWER)


Annual reports for 1910, 1911, 11 F:220.

Golden, J. E., Dedication at Kaniera. 1932 11 F:228.

Foster, E. E., Great meeting at Kanera. 1919 12 F:268.

KANOWRA, Il., CHURCHES

From the field [for Prayer for Us]. 1949 11:3120

Deese, W. E., Kanewka, Illinois. 1956 11:3132

Annual reports for 1910, 11, 1 F:220.


T., "Kansas" again. 1877 13:206; 27 Ja:29;

KANSA, KANSAS CITY


Goodwin, A. R., Dangerous mistake. 1876 12:258.

Goodwin, A. R., To Kansas brethren. 1876 16:132.


Goodwin, A. R., Dangerous mistake. 1876 12:258.

Goodwin, A. R., To Kansas brethren. 1876 16:132.


Goodwin, A. R., Dangerous mistake. 1876 12:258.

Goodwin, A. R., To Kansas brethren. 1876 16:132.
Cuthbert Center
Hamil
Harmony
Harper, First
Harrford
Hatton
Hawesville
Haverhill
Hay
Hayeville
Hatfield
Healy
Heppler
Herrington
Hiawatha
Hill City
Hollis
Holton
Honey City
Hope
Horton
Howard
Hugoton, First
Humboldt
Hunnewell, First
Hutchinson
Hutchinson, First
Hutchinson, Park Place
Hutchinson, South
Independence
Independence, First
Iola, First
Iuka
Jefferson co.
Jewell City
Jewell county
Jefferson Co.
Johnson Co.
Junction City, First
Junction School House, Anderson Co.
Kansas City, Kansas Center, Rice Co.
Kansas City
Kansas City, First
Kansas City, Central
Kansas City, Chelsea
Kansas City, Hazard Park
Kansas City, Grandview
Kansas City, North Side
Kansas City, Quindaro Boulevard
Kansas City, 6th and Main Streets
Kansas City, South Side
Kansas City, Temple
Kensington
Kill Creek
Kingman, First
Kinsley
Kirks
Kirwin
La Cross
La Cygne
La Fontaine
La Harpe
Lakin
Lanham
Lawrence
Latham
Leavenworth, First
Lebanon
Leon
Lewey
Lewis
Lexington, Second
Liberal, First
Liberal, Pershing Avenue
Liberty, Phillips county
Lightning Creek
Lincoln
Lincoln Center
Little River
Logan
London
Lone Star
Lonegoate
Lyons, First
McDonald
McIntire, First
McMonroe, First
Madison
Madison, Central
Manhattan
Manhasset
Mapleton
Marion
Marion Center
Marysville, First
Mayetta
Mayfield
Head Center
McAdoo
McAuliffe, Christ's church
Medicine Lodge, First
Medical Lodge
Meridian
Merriam
Mexia Co.
Middle Creek
Middleton
Moline
Monmouth
Mount Ida
Monteau
Montgomery County
Monticello
Morrill, Brown Co.
Morrill Co.
Mound City
Mound Valley
Mountridge
Mt. Pleasant School House, Brown Co.
McBerry
Milan
Murdock
Naches
Nedoshia, First
New Market
New Marion
Newton, First
Nickerson
Niosewa
Nor acet
North Topeka
Northport
Norton, First
Norton Co.
Nortonville
Nusz
Oakland
Oakley, First
Oberlin
Ogdens
Ogden
Osage, First
Olive Branch, Phillips Co.
Ongas
Oobils
Opals
Osage City
Oskaloosa
Osborne, First
Osage
Ottawa, First
Ottawa
Oxford
Paradise
Paola, First
Paradise Station
Parsons, Central
Parsons Rock
Pawnee Valley, Hodgeman Co.
Pawnee Valley
Pawnee Valley
Paxton
Peabody
Peebleshook, First
Pekin
Pendleton
Pineville
Pittsburg, First
Plains
Plainville
Pleasant, First
Pleasant Grove, Rice Co.
Pleasanton
Pomeroy
Potawatomi Co.
Possum
Prairie City
Praireview
Pratt, First
Pratt Co.
Princeton
President
Pueblo
Pulaski
Radium
Raleigh
Randall
Rancho
Reserve
Robinson
Roosevelt School House, Cowley Co.
Rosedale
Russell
Russell, First
St. Francis
St. George
St. John
Salina, First
Savannah
Sawyer
Scott City, First
Sedan, First
Seligman
Sensenig
Sewickley
Sharon
Sharon Springs
Sheboygan
Smith Center
Soldier
Sparks
Spring Hill
Stafford
Stanberry
Sterling
Stockton, Main Street
Strawn
Sublette, First
Summit, Marion Co.
Sunnyvale
Surphem's Mill, Dickinson Co.
Syracuse, First
Tecumseh
Tecumseh
Topeka
Topeka, First
Topeka, Second [North]
Topeka, Third
Topeka, Central Avenue
Topeka, Central Park
Topola, Drury Lane
Topola, East Side
Topola, Highland Park
Topola, North Side
Topola, Oakland
Topola, Southwest
Topola, West Side
Towanda
Troy
Ulysses, Shelton Memorial
Union Chapel, Ruse Co.
Union, First
Valley Center, First
Valley Falls
Kansas, Church's, Minick - Kansas, Districts, Eastern - 1825

Venango
Vermilion
Vernon Centre
Vining
W. Kennedy
Waldro
Walley's Peak, McPherson Co.
Wasaga
Warrensburg
Washington
Washington Co.
Washington School House, Linn co.
West Edgar, Kansas Co.
Westmoreland
White City
White Cloud, Republic Co.
Windon
Wichita, First
Wichita, Second
Wichita, Sixth
Wichita, Seventh
Wichita, Eighth
Wichita, Ninth
Wichita, Tenth
Wichita, Eleventh
Wichita, Twelfth
Wichita, Thirteenth
Wichita, Fourteenth
Wichita, Fifteenth
Wichita, Sixteenth
Wichita, Seventeenth
Wichita, Eighteenth
Wichita, Nineteenth
Wichita, Twentieth
Wichita, Twenty-first
Wichita, Twenty-second
Wichita, Twenty-third
Wichita, Twenty-fourth
Wichita, Twenty-fifth
Wichita, Twenty-sixth
Wichita, Twenty-seventh
Wichita, Twenty-eighth
Wichita, Twenty-ninth
Wichita, Thirtieth
Wichita, Thirty-first
Wichita, Thirty-second
Wichita, Thirty-third
Wichita, Thirty-fourth
Wichita, Thirty-fifth
Wichita, Thirty-sixth
Wichita, Thirty-seventh
Wichita, Thirty-eighth
Wichita, Thirty-ninth
Wichita, Forty-first
Wichita, Forty-second
Wichita, Forty-third
Wichita, Forty-fourth
Wichita, Forty-fifth
Wichita, Forty-sixth
Wichita, Forty-seventh
Wichita, Forty-eighth
Wichita, Forty-ninth
Wichita, Fifty-first
Wichita, Fifty-second
Wichita, Fifty-third
Wichita, Fifty-fourth
Wichita, Fifty-fifth
Wichita, Fifty-sixth
Wichita, Fifty-seventh
Wichita, Fifty-eighth
Wichita, Fifty-ninth
Wichita, Sixty-first
Wichita, Sixty-second
Wichita, Sixty-third
Wichita, Sixty-fourth
Wichita, Sixty-fifth
Wichita, Sixty-sixth
Wichita, Sixty-seventh
Wichita, Sixty-eighth
Wichita, Sixty-ninth
Wichita, Seventy-first
Wichita, Seventy-second
Wichita, Seventy-third
Wichita, Seventy-fourth
Wichita, Seventy-fifth
Wichita, Seventy-sixth
Wichita, Seventy-seventh
Wichita, Seventy-eighth
Wichita, Seventy-ninth
Wichita, Eighty-first
Wichita, Eighty-second
Wichita, Eighty-third
Wichita, Eighty-fourth
Wichita, Eighty-fifth
Wichita, Eighty-sixth
Wichita, Eighty-seventh
Wichita, Eighty-eighth
Wichita, Eighty-ninth
Wichita, Ninety-first
Wichita, Ninety-second
Wichita, Ninety-third
Wichita, Ninety-fourth
Wichita, Ninety-fifth
Wichita, Ninety-sixth
Wichita, Ninety-seventh
Wichita, Ninety-eighth
Wichita, Ninety-ninth
Wichita, One Hundredth
Wichita, One Hundred and First
Wichita, One Hundred and Second
Wichita, One Hundred and Third
Wichita, One Hundred and Fourth
Wichita, One Hundred and Fifth
Wichita, One Hundred and Sixth
Wichita, One Hundred and Seventh
Wichita, One Hundred and Eighth
Wichita, One Hundred and Ninth
Wichita, One Hundred and Tenth
Wichita, One Hundred and Eleventh
Wichita, One Hundred and Twelfth
Wichita, One Hundred and Thirteenth
Wichita, One Hundred and Fourteenth
Wichita, One Hundred and Fifteenth
Wichita, One Hundred and Sixteenth
Wichita, One Hundred and Seventeenth
Wichita, One Hundred and Eighteenth
Wichita, One Hundred and Nineteenth
Wichita, One Hundred and Twenty-first
Wichita, One Hundred and Twenty-second
Wichita, One Hundred and Twenty-third
Wichita, One Hundred and Twenty-fourth
Wichita, One Hundred and Twenty-fifth
Wichita, One Hundred and Twenty-sixth
Wichita, One Hundred and Twenty-seventh
Wichita, One Hundred and Twenty-eighth
Wichita, One Hundred and Twenty-ninth
Wichita, One Hundred and Thirtieth
Wichita, One Hundred and Thirty-first
Wichita, One Hundred and Thirty-second
Wichita, One Hundred and Thirty-third
Wichita, One Hundred and Thirty-fourth
Wichita, One Hundred and Thirty-fifth
Wichita, One Hundred and Thirty-sixth
Wichita, One Hundred and Thirty-seventh
Wichita, One Hundred and Thirty-eighth
Wichita, One Hundred and Thirty-ninth
Wichita, One Hundred and Forty-first
Wichita, One Hundred and Forty-second
Wichita, One Hundred and Forty-third
Wichita, One Hundred and Forty-fourth
Wichita, One Hundred and Forty-fifth
Wichita, One Hundred and Forty-sixth
Wichita, One Hundred and Forty-seventh
Wichita, One Hundred and Forty-eighth
Wichita, One Hundred and Forty-ninth
Wichita, One Hundred and Fifty-first
Wichita, One Hundred and Fifty-second
Wichita, One Hundred and Fifty-third
Wichita, One Hundred and Fifty-fourth
Wichita, One Hundred and Fifty-fifth
Wichita, One Hundred and Fifty-sixth
Wichita, One Hundred and Fifty-seventh
Wichita, One Hundred and Fifty-eighth
Wichita, One Hundred and Fifty-ninth
Wichita, One Hundred and Sixty-first
Wichita, One Hundred and Sixty-second
Wichita, One Hundred and Sixty-third
Wichita, One Hundred and Sixty-fourth
Wichita, One Hundred and Sixty-fifth
Wichita, One Hundred and Sixty-sixth
Wichita, One Hundred and Sixty-seventh
Wichita, One Hundred and Sixty-eighth
Wichita, One Hundred and Sixty-ninth
Wichita, One Hundred and Seventy-first
Wichita, One Hundred and Seventy-second
Wichita, One Hundred and Seventy-third
Wichita, One Hundred and Seventy-fourth
Wichita, One Hundred and Seventy-fifth
Wichita, One Hundred and Seventy-sixth
Wichita, One Hundred and Seventy-seventh
Wichita, One Hundred and Seventy-eighth
Wichita, One Hundred and Seventy-ninth
Wichita, One Hundred and Eighty-first
Wichita, One Hundred and Eighty-second
Wichita, One Hundred and Eighty-third
Wichita, One Hundred and Eighty-fourth
Wichita, One Hundred and Eighty-fifth
Wichita, One Hundred and Eighty-sixth
Wichita, One Hundred and Eighty-seventh
Wichita, One Hundred and Eighty-eighth
Wichita, One Hundred and Eighty-ninth
Wichita, One Hundred and Nineteen
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